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Bessant, Kenneth C.

ABSTRACT

Eíght Southwestern I'fanitoba Towns (under the direction of Seung Gyu Moon) '

PoLítical fesearchers have long been concerned l¡ith the extent and

qualityofdemocratícpoliticalparticipation.Asaresult,thestudyof

particípatíon has become a crucial issue, Ín the sense that it has been

recognized as a central asPect of both democratic theory and democratic

politÍcal formul-a. Conseguently, recent ¡vorks have compared pol-itical

parËicipatÍoninavarietyofdemocraËicpolities,inordertobetËer

understand parËicipaËion withÍn the context of cross-natíonal and sub-

national- comparísons. In spiLe of contemporary inËerest, however, tIùo

basic defÍciencíes remain in the literature on politicaL partícípation:

the]-ackofclarítyoverthe'meaningofparticípationitsel.f,andthe

absenceofanÍ:general-lyrecognízabl.etheoryconcerningtheexplanation

of varying processes of politícizatíon'

InanattemPtËoatleastpartÍallyaddresseachoftheseproblem-

areas, the present study assumed a replícative stance in regard to the

ínvestigation of poI.ítica1 activÍty. That is, the research design adopted

for this study is roughly approximate to that assumed Ín many of the survey-

research projects conducted on politicaL participation, by a group contem-

pofary American poLiticaL researchers--Norman Nie, sidney verba and associates

(Lg6grLg7LrLg72r1rg75)'Asaresult'thepresentstudymakesuseofan

urban-oreÍnted survey research design and theoretical framework in the

pursuít of two research objectives, relative to the sËudy of participation'

l.IspolÍticalParËiciPationauni.dimensionaland/ormulti.
dimensional Phenomenont and

2.Ï,IlratareËhêvaríousProcesseswhíchleadciËízenstobecome
actLve Political- ParÈiciPants?



ï,lhat is of specíal importance, in regard Èo Ëhe Present study of

parËicipatÍon, is that each of these research objectives was addressed

in the context of a rural southwestern }4ànitoba sampLe. Eight rural

corrrmuniËies, under 3500 population sÍze, were selecËed as study corrnuni-

ties. These eight cournunities provided 630 personal inËervíew scehdules'

which ¡¡ere emPl-oyed as the ruraL data base upcn which it was pcssible to test

the applicabílity of survey-research desígn and theory to the explanaËion

of rural political participation'

InthefÍnalanalysís,thepresentsËudyreveal-edthatthedatare-

ËrÍeved from the eight rural cormunities, for the most parË documenËed

the relevance of urban-oriented theory to the explanaËion of rural- pol-itics'

The anal-ysis also indicated that the variables which proved to be the best

predictorsofofrural.pol-ítical.activity,suchaspol-iticalattenËivenegs'

polÍtíca1 efficacy, otganì.zational membershíp and leadership acËivíËy' were

general-l-y the same as those identífied ín Ëhe Pastrby urban participation

studies.

' ir chôrrlá be noted that' aLthough the data did notIn sunnnary, it shoul-d be noted that¡ aLthough the dãta da

compl.etely confí:m or verify the usage of all concepts or hypotheses

r.l l--J -included ín the research desigfi, ít díd lend a cerËain amount of supporË

to the urban-oriented study design, in the explanatÍon of rural partící-

pation in specific scuth¡¡estern l"lanotoba cormunities. In so doing, the

present study, extends the applicabílity of such a research design' to

ahithertolittleexpl.oredruralsocío-polítical.envíronmenË.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Much of Èhe currenË debate concerning democratic political life

revolves around the question of political- partÍcipation (Verba and Nie'

L972zL). In theoretical- terms, a democraÈic politÍcal syste!û musË make

available to its citÍzens, various partÍcipatory mechanisms for direct

ínput inÈo and conLrol- over governmental decision-making Processes' In

this sense, parËicipatory civil libertíes are wriÈten ínto the constitu-

tion in order Èo promote and ProËect a particular kind of deuocratic

political culËure. In pracËical Ëerms, however, Èhe nature or quality

of arry consÈiÈuÈional democracy musÈ ínevitably be tied to the extenÈ to

which its citizens take an active inËeresÈ ín ongoÍng polÍtical affairs'

' concomitantly, various modes of po1-itical particípatíon rePresent

varying processes by which goals are set and means are chosen relative to

a ¡side range of socio-po1-iÈical issues. As such, Participation becomes

a crucíal point ín democratic theory, but more Ímportantly, an issue of

cenËral ímportance to changing democraËic'political systems' And further-

more, the sal-ience of this relationship beÈween paÏticíPation and demo:

cracy has st,imulated a good deal of inÈerest and conceEl among political-

philosophers, po1-ítícal scientist.s, sociologísts, and political economists

a1ike.

In recogniËÍon of the ÈheoreÈical and pracÈical- significance r¿ith

¡¿hich social scienÈists have endovred politieal participation and iÈs p1-ace

in a democraËic politÍcal system, this thesis makes reference to.thto basíc

issue-areas Ídentified in Past research on ParticiPation' Before proceeding'

however, it is Ímportant to noËe thaË each of the fol1-owing research Èopics
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have arisen out of primarily urban-American studies of political involve-

ment. This thesis hopes to expand upon the scope of their research appli-

cability through iÈs aËtemPËs Èo Pursue each relative to rural parËícipaÈion

in eight souËhwestern Manitoba Ëor¿ns'

The first of these issues or problem-areas pertains to the question

of wherher.politícal participation should be considered a ""fjiggi9* i ,_.....' .ì

or multi-dimensional phenomenon. over Èhe past half-century, the defínítÍon

of political particÍpation has been experiencing a period of conceptual

growÈh. The earl-ier works of such noted schol-ars as Lazatsfeld' Berelson'

Campbel-l, and Converse demonstraÈe an overwheln-ing concerrl with voËer turn-

ouÈ and party preference in the american electoral system' Their efforÈs'

however, have been unable to caPËure Ëhe diversity of political activitÍes

open Ëo the modern-day citízen. A Dunning TrusË Lecture (Queents llniversity'

1968) makes note of this point in sÈating Èhatr

Public parÈÍciPaÈion in the po1-ítical process is as

importanttothehea]-thofaliberaldeioocracyas
rePresentation, but untíl recently its many 'forms'
aPart fromrthe act of voting, have received scant
attenËj-ori. ^

Somewhat more recenË efforts to.study political involvement' such as

those offered by Verba et al-. (1971) and Verba and Nie (L972)' argue that

participation must not be limited Èo electoral behavior' In their sense'

political invol-vement ís a multi-dÍmensional- phenomenon, and further'

1. Quoted ín Díon L968, 432'
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...differenttyPesofacÈsarequitedistinctiveinformand
funct,ion and. can alnosl be thouint of as alËernative par-
ticipaÈory sysÈems..'ühat relate the parÈicipanË to his

- enviroo*.rrË ând his fellow cÍtizens ín fundamentall-y diffe-
renË r.rays (Verba eË al., 1971:8) '

As such, Verba and. his associates emphasize the theoretical and empirical

distínctions beÈween various dirnensíons of participation. As a resûlt,

theoreËícal and analytical- links between Lhe predicÈor variables used Èo

explain political behavior, have been ímproved very lÍtt1e since ttthe

funneL of causalitytt presented in The American Voter (Canpbell eÈ al' '

1960), bringing us Ëo the second problem aÍea of participatíon

research addressed in this thesis. ThaÈ is, the problem of undersËaading

and explaining those pïocesses whích engage citizens in various types

of political activitY.

At the outset, early sociologícal studies of politicaL parËiciPation

tended to emphasize inÈer-rel-ationships between a variety of socio-

personal characÈeristics: í.e., education, oecupation, íncome, age, sex'

organizational actÍ-víty, ",'d "o or,.3 Psychological str¡dies, on the other

hand, made use of individual personality traiËsr4 b""i. predÍspositÍons,

as well as shorË- and long-term attitrrd"".5 Subsequently, researchers havê

moved beyond sociological categories of description and explanatíon Èo

see al-so, susan l¡elch (1975), t'Dímensions of Pol-iLical- Participatíon Ín

a Canadian SamPle-tr

For examples, see Laskín, rrFacÈors Ín voter Turnout and Party Preference

ín a saskatchewan Tow.n," The canadían Jourr-ral-gf Politícal- sciencer^TTI'

3(Sept. 1970) , 450-462 to¿ f'""" 944) '

MÍl-brath and Klein, "Personality correlates of Political ParticÍpaÈíon"l

AcËa Sociologíca, 6(L962), 53-66'

Campbell eÈ a1., The Anerican Voter (1960)'

2.

3.

4.

5.
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include psychological factors in accountÍng fot political behavior' Kurt

Ler¿in (1951) makes reference Ëo this very point in stating that'

...behavior depends on the state of the person and

hís environment. In order to understand or Èo Pre-
dict behavior, the person and his envÍronment have
to be cogsidered as one constellaÈion of inËerdependenÈ
f.actors. -

In this sense, behavior becomes a rnanifestaÈion of the Índividualrs

psyche, as wel| as those enviro mental features with which the psyche

interacts. Thís is where psychology corinects with soeiology and political

science (Glad, 1968:L0).

Thís is not to suggest that theorÍes of political involvement are

limited Èo sociological- and social-psychological perspectíves' RecenËl-y,

in fact, economic approaches to the study of participatíon have increasíngly

received aÈtention. For insÈance, Sproule-Jones and HarË (1973), extend

the logic of votíng contained in Downts 1957 publícatÍon, An Economic

Theory of Democracy. These authors suggesË that citizens r¡i1l parËícipate

in poLitics according to an economíc perspect'ive íf the expected benefits

exceed the expected costs of participation. In broad terms' Èheir theore-

tÍcal- model- includes the argr:ment '
..that ParticipaËion (is) a function of Èhe public

andprivatebenefits,thepubl'icandprÍvatecosts'
and the resources of a seË of citizen-consumers
operating withín a gíven mix of publíc institutional
arrarLgemerits (1973 zL94) -

As r¡e can see, politÍcal researchers have borrowed froa a number of

behavÍoral perspectives to facilítate the analysis of political involve-

6. Quoted in canpbell, "The Passive cítizenr" Acta SociglogÍca, 6(L962), 2.
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ment. It isr.however, precisely this kind of ínter-disciplinary ftag-

mentation r¡hÍch makes the study of pol-ítÍcal parLicipation a dÍfficult

and compl-ex task. That is, if one is to Pursue such research from a

deducËive point of view, it Ís necessary either to accePt the confines of

a particular sub-disciplinary perspective, or attemPt to synthesize

several theoretfcal- frameworks in the hopes of gaining greaËer analyÈical

precision.

As a result, conËemporary research has only paÏtially met the challenge

to develop concise theoreÈical models for the explanation of various

modes of politÍcal participaÈion. That is to say' given the mul-ti-

dímensional faceüs of political invol-vementr are there also various pro-

cesses or model-s of particÍpatíon which engage citizens in specÍfíc modes

of political actívity? This guestion, along with thaÈ conceriring thç

dimensÍonality of participation, will be consídered within the context of

rural political life Ín souÈhwestern Manitoba. More specifical-ly' the

research objectives of thís thesls are:

1. To ataLyze non-el-ectoral- and electoral indÍcators of partíci-
paÈion,inordertodiscoverwheËhersuchpoliËiealacÈs
tor, .råi-àimenriorral artdl or rnul-ti-diroensig-nal indíces of
potitffi rural southwestern Manitoba'

2.Toconstruçqasocíalpsychologicalmodel,anorganízaxional
rnodel àveraLl ,ã¿ãr of partÍcipation, and eval-uaËg each_

in terms of their capacity to account for various dimensÍons of
rural Political involvement'

The Scope of the Study

As has been mentioned above, this thesÍs ís concerned with rural

parti.cípaÈion in southwestern ManíËoba. As a result, the study setÈing

offers special theoretical and empirical- value in the sense that it
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allows us to pursue contemPorary Ïesearch topics concerning participation

ç¡ithin a relatively unexplored rural env'ironmenË. In addition, this thesis

is aLso able to assess Èhe rel-evance of urban-oriented survey research and

theory to rural ParticiPatíon'

For ínstance, Èhe firsË research objective Ís a reflection of the

need to study canadian pol-itical participation as a nulti-faceted

concepË. That is, Canadian participatÍon researchers must not limit their

ínsights to Èhe realm of voter turnout and party choice. By Ëhe sâme token'

if dímensionaliËv is Èo be considered an imporÈant research issue at the

cross-national and natíonal 1evels of analysís, it must also be considered

so ín a sub-national or rural ManiÈoban sarnple. In this sense' through the

inclusíon of non-electoral- as well as electoral forms of political activity'

this study will probe some aspects of Èhe variegation of participatíon in

ruraL Manitoba.

The second objective relates Èo the difficulty assocíaÈed with

constructing and evah4ating theoretÍcal--conceptual models of rural

Canadían political involvement. This problem stems at l-east partiall-y

from the relucÈance of Canadian political researchers to advance and

experíment with anal-yÈical- models of politícal parLicipation' As a result,

this thesÍs will develop one overall model and two sub-models of parti-

cipation, Ín order Èo evaluate hor¡ wel-l- each accounts for different modes

of rural parËicípation. In thÍs sellse, the ensuing analysis will note

wheËher the Èheoretical and empirical guides offered by prÍnarily urban-

AmerÍcan participaÈion studies can Ímprove our undersËanding of political

participation in general and rural- politieal activity in Particular'
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TogeÈher, Ëhese trüo research o'ojecËives form the basis for this

study of participaËion, beginniag !ú-iËh chaPÈer II, a criËical exposition

of each objective relative to its orígin in the research conducted by

verba, Nie and associaÈes (I-969, Lg7] , 1972, L975). There I'Ie note certain

funda.rneotal aspects of the auËhorst inquiry Ínto political particíPaËiont

and their adaptatign and approxiqaÈe replicaÈion within this thesis'

chapter III details the theoreËical framework reLati've Èo tbe

sÈudy's research hypotheses and Ëhe three models of participatioa: i'e"

the social psyehological- model, Ëhe organizational model and the overall

mode1. As such, this chapter sPeculaÈes about the various Processes

which bring citizens to become politically active'

chapÈer IV perËains to Èhe:eethodology or research design, including

a bríef description of the sËudy setÈing. This chapter also makes reference Ëo

the operatíonal definitions employed in the data collection process' as

rrrell as some preliminary anal-ysi! of the data, in order to costruct composite

lreasures of civÍc orientatiorr"rT otganízational involVement and political

actívítY.

chapter v concludes al-l aoalysis of the data, with special reference

to siruple correlaÈion and multiple regression analyses of how cerÈaín

predíctor varÍables ínteract, both statisÈícaL1y and ËheoreticaLLy, to

account for electoral and nop-electoral partÍcípaÈion'

Fi-nally, Chapter vI surmarizes the empirical findings and corrments

about theír theoretical and pracÈical implications for the sÈudy of rural

particiPaËion.

7. Thesecivic orÍentations include political aÈtentiveness' political effÍcacy'
perceived government Ímpact and perceívêd political understanding'
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SHAPTER II

IVE: ILLUSTRATIOI!BECOì4ING POLITICALLY ACTIVE: rl.'!l

Perhaps one of Èhe Í8ost crucial questions addressed in the l-iÈeraÈure

on political participation is concerned with the problo- of understandÍng

ihe processes which engage individuals as political-ly active citizens'

polÍtícaI researchers have atËempËed Èo develop varíous concePtual model-s

depíéting the processes of politicization, acËivation e¡d recruitment'

Their conceptual and empirical endeavors have progressively improved the

explanaÈion and predicÈion of different systems of participation !'Tithin

a number of cross-natíonal seÈtings. In recenÈ years, political socíolo-

gists such as verba, Nie and associaËes (1969, 1971, 1972, 1975) have

consÈructed several models for the explanation of political activiÈy

in fíve democratic natíons: í.e.' Uníted States, India, Japan,'Austría

and Nigeria. I^Iithin Èhe cont.exË of this analysis, the 'rstandard socio-

a
economie model of politicizaËion"ö, displayed Ín Figure 2-l below' holds

specÍaltheoretica]-valuein'ËerBsofitscapaciËytoeccounÈfordif-

ferenË types and rates of particípatÍon across the five nations

According to the soeioeconomic model of participarion, íncreased

socioeconomic status (ind.icated by increased education, Trigher income.and

hígher occupatíonal status) is conducive to the develoPaent of such civíc

orientations as potr-Ítical interest and informatíon, coÊcerrl for politics

and feelings of polítical effícacy. 'And further, these political' attitudes

promot,e greater degrees of political parËícipatÍon'

socioeconomic civic 

---è 

,J:i:T;:i1""Status 
------7 

OrientaÈions

FIGURE 2-1: A Socioaconomic }fodel 0f Políticization

OF

8. Verba and Níe (L972), I23.
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In theoreËical and analytical terms, the socioeconomic model of

poliËicization Ís central to many analyses of participaÈion conducted

by verba and his associates. Tn a 1972 publÍcaËion, Participation in

Anerica, Verba and Nie make use of this model as a "base-line'r for the

explanation of four modes of participation ín the united staÈes' The

effects on political- actíviÈy of such factors as age, race, organizaÈional

Ínvolvernent and comunity size are assessed afEer controlling for specífíc

components of the t'base-line" socíoeconomic model. In Ëhis sense' any

variable which d.oes noË form part of the model is thought of as expaoding

or diminishing the participatory distances betr¿een various social grouPs

(Verba and Níe, 1972:136). For instance, Verba and Nie suggesÈ thaË

organizations íncrease the dispariÈy in participaËion among various

social level-s, for the sírople reason that Èhe nore advantaged grotPSJ

are more likely to be organízational-ly acËive. And further, that,

Upper-sÈatus grouPs are, to begín wiÈh, more po1-itícally active'
They are also-morà active in oiganizations. And because Èhe latter
type of activity has an indepenãent effects ín increasing political
activity-:overandabovethe'effectsofsocioeconomicstatus--
their "â.rrof"g" 

ín politícal activity over: the lower-status grouPs

is increased. In short, when we add organizational affÍliatÍon
to our standard socíoeconomic model, we fÍnd the workings of that
modeL accelerated (L972:208) '

A second importanL feaËure of this research revolves around the

question of,wheÈher polítical parËicipaÈion shou]-d be approàched as a

uni-dimensÍonal or multi-dimensional phenomenon. verba eÈ al' (1971)

make reference to this debate in the conËext of a cross-national- survey'

TheauËhorssuggestÈhatciÈizensengageindifferenttyPesormodes

of polítÍcal activity, r¿hich relate the ParticiPant to the politieal

sysËem in fundamentally different ffays. tr{hereas most earlier studíes
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of participation have focused on two modes of activity within the el-ectoral
q

process, voting and campaign activity', Verba eÈ al.include Ëwo other non-

electoral forns of political activity. One of Èhese beÈween-election

activitíes is Ëhat of citizen-ÍníÈiated contacËs wiÈh a government officíal

on a matËer of relevance Ëo Èhe ciËizents Personal or famiLial situatíon:

i.e., personalized conFacÈs. The second mode of non-elecÈoral ParticiPation

is referred Èo as cormunal activiÈy. This mode of activity incl-udes citizen-

initiated coûËacÈs r¡ith a government offieial on matËers relating to social

Íssues or problems, as well as citizen involvement Ín voluntary associations

orgroup-relatedacÈiviÈiesorgartizedaroundlocalproblems.

ItiSíEPorËanÈtonoteatËhíspoinÈthattheauËhorsreferto

voting and eampaign activiÈy as electoral participaÈion, while personalízed

contacts and cormunal ac.tivity are grouped under Èhe rubric of 
.non-el-ectoral

or betvreen-election participaÈíon. As a result, elecÈoral- forms of poliÈíea1-

activity are seen as separate avenues rvhereby the citízen gains entry to

the political sysÈem as Part of an orlgoÍng Process of'cítizen parÈicipatíon'

ByshiftíDgtheÍrfocusawayfromtheelectoralprocess,toËhemore

general- or overall system of political activity (which includes non-electoral

participatÍon), Verba and his assocíates are able to draw our aÈÈention to

the various dÍmensions of particípation. In so doing, the authors not

only distinguish electoral fron non-electoral activities, buÈ also point

to distinctÍons among all four modes of politÍcal participation' rn this

sense, voLing behavíor and campaÍgn activity are no longer cenÈral to the

analysís of partícípation, as Ëhey have been in past research (Campbell

et al. , Ig54, 1960; Lazatsfe:rd et al-' , Lg44' 1954) ' Instead' each type

9. For a eonprehensive bibl-iography of such studíes refer to MilbraLh (1965)'
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of electoral activiÈy is treated as a dífferent participatory mechanism

withÍn a larger network of conÈacÈs between the individual and the govern-

ment, And finall-y, this larger context of pol-itical actÍviÈy includes

other modes of participaËion r¡hich occur outside of the electoral process'

As a result of Verba a¡d his associatest mulËí-dimensional emphasis'

varíous polítÍcal- acts caûiot be addressed as soleJ-y uni-dimensional or

interchangeable measures of parÈÍcipation. And although the authors

would most l-ikely agree thaË such acÈivities are characterízed, to some

exËefiÈ, by a comnon underl-yÍ-ng dimension of ParÈiciPation, they would

insist thaÈ the four rnodes of polÍtícal involvement'

.. .represent significantly dif ferent ways in r'¡hich ciÈizens aLÈempt

to influence Ëhe goverBmellt--different Ín teITBs of the motivation
of the acts, diffãrent in terms of the processes that bring
people to aåtívity, different in terms of'the consequences of the

àcts (Verba et a1., 1971:L0) .

verba and his associates argue thar the four modes of pol-itícal

participation represent different "systemstt by which citizens become

involved ín the political Process. These systems of poliÈical actÍon are

based upon the t'logic" of the modes of participatíon: Í'e', the type of

ínfl-uence ,ivhich the polÍtical acËs exert on governmental leaders, the

scope of the outcome that may be expected from the act' the amount of

conflict which is implied by the act and the amount of iníÈiative required'

to engage in the act (1972:56).

The type of influence críterion differentiates beÈween polítical acts

on the basis of how much pressrre they bring to bear on governmenÈ offícials

and/or the amount of information they cornmunicate about citizen preference'

For instance, Verba and his assocíates suggest that voÈíng and carrpaign

activity exert tthigh pressure" rel-aÈive to election and re-election needs

of the candidates or incumbents. votÍng Ín and of itself, howevert
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is expected to be lov¡ in information, in that iÈ conveys little abouÈ

voter preference. That is, the act of voting does noË allow the citizenry

the opportunity to articulaËe explícit verbal or writËen ínformation

concernÍng specifie asPecÈs of their issue, candidate and parÈy preference'

In contrast, campaign activity may involve uore Ínformation' as activists

inÈeracË with various candidaËes. The two electoral modes of participaËion'

on Èhe other hand., are Èhought to coronunicate |thigh informaËion'r abouË

citizen preferences. In spite of the abundance of informaÈion' however'

the auÈhors indÍcate Èhat these activiÈies exeÏÈ varying degrees of pressure

on political leaders, depending on the staÈus of Èhe issue and the individuals

or grouPs pursuing its resoluËion'

The scope of_ Lhe outcome dimension has to do with r¿hether the political

act is concerned lrith collecÈive or social impact, as oPposed to e

partícularized or personal referenÈ. Irr this manner, verba and his

associates indicate that voËing, campaign and communal acËÍviÈies should

ínply outcomes rel-evant for the wider public. Personalized conÈacËs,

however, pertain to fiarrower decisions such as Èhose bearing on personal

or fanilial maÈÈers. In oÈher words, the authors distinguisþ emon$ pol-Ítical

activities on the basis of the number of citizens affected by the actrs

potenËial outcome. In spíte of this contention, the whol-e Íssue of col-

lectíve versus parÈicul-a rízed. outcomes must be qualífied by the stÍpu!-atíon

thaÈ government decisions relative to very personal referents nay have

ramificatÍons for oÈher citizens ín simil-ar situaÈions' That ís, to the

extenÈ that procedures for making such decisions attain a quasi-formal

status, they establish regulaiíàed channels for partÍcipaÈÍon' They may'

Ín turn, promote collecËive behavior as grouPs are encouraged to form
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in order to take advantage of these oPPorÈunities to participate'

t. (wersus cooperative) dimension ínvolves the

amount of conflict implied by particular ËyPes of participatíon. verba

and hís associaËes suggest that electoral activiÈies bring citizens into

contacË with conflictual situatíons in Ëhe sense that groups of indíviduals

are pitted against one another in terms of elecËíon Íssues, candidate

qualifications and partisanship. On the other hand, the authors believe

thaÈ boÈh modes of non-electoral participation are usually non-eonfl-icÈua1'

However, ít should be noted Ëhat local conrmuniËy issues and the grouPs

which they attract tend to be emotionally charged. As such, they offer

forr¡ms for potential- socia[ conflÍct, in spiËe of the auÈhorst'contention

The initiaËíve required to engage ín various political activities

refers to a dimensíon similar Èo the ttdifficulty of the acÈrr criterion

employed by researchers such as Milbrath (1965) and Van Loon (igZOl' Of

the two electoral activities, Verba and his associates bel-ieve that voËÍÛg

requires little initiaÈive, while campaign activity necessitaÈes somewbat

more inítiative, perhaps as a resul-t of the conflictual siÈuatíon with

which ít is associaÈed. under Ëhe rubric of non-electoral participati'on'

communal acÈivity may require a moderaËe to high degree of iniËíatíve,

in comparison to personalized contacts. the l-atÈer requires a high degree

of initiative. In a general- sense, however' one might wonder how the

authors arrive at these particular distinctions in terms of initiative

requÍred when they do not clearly.define the usage of the dímension in

terms of separate poliËical- acts. and furÈher, in the sense that this

dimension perËains to the level or degree of initiaÈive required, iË is

difficulÈ to understand how verba and his associates can general-íze with
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anydegreeofaccurâcyaboutthisdimensionforspecÍficpolíticalacts

in various national cont.exËs. It can also be argued Èhat people who

participate frequently l0ay not find particiPation as deraanding or difficult

as wouLd the novice in the polítÍcal arena. In this sense' the frequency

of the performance of various political- acËs bears uPon their difficulty

æd the initiative they require.

Each of the four theoretÍcal criteria mentÍoned ahove have conËribuËed

to Verba and hís associates' analyses of the dimensionality of Political-

païticípation. cJ-osely related to the question of dimensionaliÈy, however,

ís the interpersonal and social conËext'mosL often associaËed with partícular

nodes of political activity. The authors suggesÈ that votiBg behavÍor tends

to be a highly índividualistic activity. campaign aetivíty, on the other

band, Ínvolves much more face-to-face inËeraction r¡ith candidates' fellow

campaígn activÍtists and oPponefiÈs. In the process of canpaígning, citízens

become imersed ín a variety of political parËy activities includíng meeting

attendance, group discussion and proselytizítg. As a.resulÈ, campaígn

acËivity Ís much more group-oríented in nature than voting behavior,

espeeially in naÈions as large (geographíca11-y) as canada, r"-ith its

Eendency Èo diversity relative to various socio-regional settings' In

an overall sense, the tço political activitÍes share certaio similarities'

in that both take pl-ace in the electoral process in which ¡inícg, issue

eughasís and the issue agenda are largely controll-ed by eandidates and

officials. Although these activities involve mass Participation, their

timing and contenÈ are determined for the cítizen'

conrmunal activity is a highly social form of polÍtical involvemenÈ,

as iÈ refers to citizen-initiaÈed contacts with government official-s on
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the basis of a social referent, as well as working with or organizing

a group of individuals around a l-ocal issue or problem. On the other

hand, personalized conËacts are much rnore individual-based in context

and as such do not involve group-relaÈed types of social interaction.

Both of these modes of parËicipation, however, do occur ouÈside the

electoral process aad share the advanÈage of allowing participants to

control the timÍng, taïgeÈ, medium and substance of their contact with

the pol-ítical system.

In sur¡mary, the analysis conducted by Verba and his co-researchers

useful-ly distinguishes between the varíous modes of parÊicipatíon and

the kínds of social coaËexts in whích they occur. IË is imporÈant to

fiote that the analysis of social- context is not based on the more eon-

venËional interpretation offered by stratifj-caLion. AcËs are'not'thought

to be eoritexËuated by class or socioeconomic staËus, as some major researchers

have. claímed in the past (Campbell eÈ al., 1960). InsÈead, acÈs are con-

textuated by group actívity, the naËure of the Íssues 'involved and the

kind of interpersonal contact impl-íed by the mode of parËicipation. Given

this change ín focus, it is much more difficult to view participatÍon as

a unítary forn of behavior, and it is much more diffícult to hold that

persons can be characËerized by their socíal traiË profiles.

One final point of special Íurportance in the research conducted by

Verba and hi.s.associaËes is thaÈ concernÍng their usage of cross-national

eomparÍson as a methodological approach to the analysis of political

particípation. The authors make several conËributions to the literature

on po1-itical involvemenË ín theír efforts to pursue the gimílarÍties

and dÍfferences in dinensíons and models of participation wiÈhin
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a number of democratic pol-itical- systems. Analyses such as these Ëranscend

national boundaries Ín order Èo assess universally valid propositions, while

taking inËo account theoreLical frameworks and condiÈions relevanË to

particular political and social arrangemenÈs. As a result of comparisons

of thÍs nature, researchers are able to better understand rshether knowledge

about partÍciPaËion is bound to a sPecifíc cultural or situational context'

More ímportantly, these analyses indicaÈe wheËher such knowl-edge has any

applícatiotì. across several- sub-naËional and cross-national settíngs'

In an overall sense, this thesis employs tlüo basic ideas found in

the research produced by verba et al.: Èhe dímensionality of participation

and the alternaËive Processes of politicízation. These issues are to be

addressed l^IÍËhin Ëhe contexË of a purely rural .Canadian sample' That is'

this investigaËion of polítícaL participatíon aÈËempÈs to evaluate crucial

components of this broader PerspecÈive of political activity, ín Ëerms of

their applícabÍlity to rural- po1-itical life in southwesÈern Manítoba' And as

has been menÈioned ín the introductory colments of Chapter I, Èwo questions

lie at the core of this evaluatíon'

Fírst, this analysis pursues the probl-em of dimensionalÍty Ín polítical

parÈicípation r¿ithin a specific sub-national rural context' And although

the design does not include measures of political- activíty which are

ídentical Èo those anaLyzed by verba and his associates, it does Ínclude

indicaÈors of electoral and non-electoral parÈicíPation. Given these

restricÈÍons on comparability, the first quesÈion is much the same as that

addressed by verba et a1.: Is polÍtical ParticiPaÈÍon a uni-dimensional

or mul-ti-dimensional phenornefroll oll the basis of measures of rural political

involvement?
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second, this thesis consÈructs three models of pol-iticizaËion and

eval-uates each in ËerBS of their eapacity to account for various modes

of rural- particípaÈion: i.e., a socioeconomic model, an organizaËional

model- and an overall nodel of politicization. As a resulË of the usage

of severaL different participatory Processes or model-s, this research

design facil-itaÈes a betÈer understandíng of the maflner j-n l¡hich citizens

in rural Manitoba col[e Ëo particÍpaÈe ín the politieal- process in different

types of activity. In the sense that this Ëhesís explicítly relaÈes types

of participati.on to various model-s of explanatoÏy varÍable rel-ationships'

it performs a valuable analysis of the appl-icability of such theoretical

framer,¡orks to pol-ítica1 life in rural Manitoba'

The socioeconomic model ouÈlined in the ÈheoreÈical framer¡ork

(chaPterIII),closelyapproxímatesthatpresenËedbyVerbaan|his.

assocíates (1971 , Lg72).t0 O" vras -menËíoned eaiilier in this chapter'

Verba et al. make reference to a socioeconomic model of parËícipation

which ÍndÍcates that higher social staÈus promotes the developmenË of

civic attítudes conducive to increased po1-itícal activity. This thesis

expands upon thís model Ín suggesting thaÈ age' sex and community size

maybeinteractingwitbsocioeconomicsËatusinËheprornotíonof

those politÍcal attitudes generally associaËed with high polÍtícal- activÍÈy'

As a result, the focus of this Part of the analysis is on the replication

of a specific socioeconomic nodel, and the extensíon of the condiËions -

included in the model to those Íroplied by a rural sample' The organizatíonal

model, however, is developed expl-icitly for use Ín rhe rura]- setting'

10. For a brief descriPtÍon of
model, refer Èo Fígure 2-1

content of Verba et al.rs socioeconomic
the accomPanYing discussÍon'

the
and
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in the sense that ít emphasizes the iapact of cormunity organization and

l-eadership activiÈy on the various inodes of participation' It evolves from

the focus which previous parÈicipation researchers have placed on these

two variables, a point r.rhich bears special Ëheoretícal importance in any

fonn of rural-conmunity analysis. The overall model Presents a sinple

combinat.ion of the explanatory powers of both of the aforemenÈioned sub-mode1-s,

in order to account for rural political involvement. Al-1 three models

of particípation al1ow this thesis to address the quesÈion of whether rural

Maniüoban citizens engage in differeBË Èypes of political acËivity through

different processes of politicizatioo'

In sunmary, the overall- theoretical-analytical approach to partici-

patÍon employed in this thesis o\¡Ies a concePËual debt Èo Èhose elements of

the research sÈrategy which were first ouÈlined byVerba and his a'ssociates

and r,rhich were discussed. above. In a general sense' our research design rePre-

sents a partial repl-icaÈion of some of the key. concepÈs employed by Èhese

authors. Io addition, this thesis enploys a comParatíve approach in much

the same spirit, albeit with felüer resources and aÈ a 'different l-evel of

analysis. As such, this thesis makes reference to similar kinds of issues

in the analysis of particípatÍon, all of l¡hich must be viewed ln the context

of a rural- eovíronment.. The partíal replication and assessmenË of Verba and

his associates, survey research desígo and theory relative to rural- pol-iÈical

life, becomes the cenÈral- and embracing aspect of this thesis' In this manner'

the thesis performs a valuable experíuenËation wiÈh comParaÈive methodology

and theory, evaluating the bounds of their applicabilíty to the sËudy of rural

political ParËiciPation.
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CHAPTER III

TEEORETI CAL FRAMET.IORK

SocíologicaL variables such as education, occupaËion, ager sex

and organizatio,nal activity have long been empl-oyed ín the analysis of

political parÈÍcipaËion. In spiÈe of their prominence in the study of

participaË,ion, however, researchers have been unable to cl-arify the

Èheoretí.cal and empirical línkages between sociological- variabl-es and the

varíous rates and types of political actívity. For instance, why are

highly educated indivíduals generally more politically active than Ëhe

less educated? Or whaÈ is it about vo1-untary assocíaËions r¡hich stimuLates

their acÈive members to becone high poliËÍcal participants? Questions

such as Èhese sËil-l remain oaly partial-Ly answered''

of late, verba and Nie (Lg72:19) have suggested thaÈ thê indíviduaLrs

decision Ëo partícípate and how to partícipate depends on his social cir-

cr¡mstances: i.e., Èhe set of social circumstances which defíne his rtl-ife-

spacer', where he líves, what be does for a living, hís education and so

forth. More importantly, ho',rever, the authors theorÍze that social cir-

cumsËances generate sets of political attitudes whích are. eÍther conduCive

to or inhibitive of polítícal particÍpation- And furÈher, the level- of

poliEical aetivity and the form iË takes are also affected by the nature

of the ínstitutional structure within which the citizen is located' For

Verba and Nie, these varíous institutional-'frameworks íncl-ude voluntarV

at€-gçigliens, pol-itical parties and community structure' As a result'

ínstítutíonal and attitudinal variables form an intervening process which

medÍates the effects that parËicular socíal circumsLances have on political

particípati-on. FigUre 3-1 belo¡¡, displays a schemaËic representation of
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this rrprocess of politicizaÈionrt.

FIGURE 3-L: The Process of Politicization

In a simiLar manner, this thesis devel-ops and makes use of an overall

theoretical framer¡ork r.¡hÍch simultaneously considers sociological and

psychological factors in the anal-ysis of polÍtical participaËion. Figure

3-Z íntroduces the independenË and intervening variables to be included in

the overall mode1, as well as their Èheoretj-cal arrangemen'Ës relaÈíve Ëo

Ëhe expl-anation of particÍpation. As is the case in llerba and Niers

model- of politicj:zaXíor- (presented above), the intervening process Ís of

prÍmary imporÈance to Èhe formulation and undersËaoding of thiô theoieticaL

franework

Each independenÈ variable ís theoreËícally linked to political- involve-

ment by way of atÈitudinal and institutional intervening variables. In this

manner, T^Ie are beÈter able to conceive of why variatÍon in specific socio-

demographic varÍables should be accompanied by variaÈion in political actÍvity.

ThaË is to say, parÈicular characterístics of the indivídual and hÍs or her

environment (educaÈion' occupaËion, age' sexr length of residence, home

ownershíp and comun-iËy size) are discussed in light of how they are expected

Èo Ínfluence the following interveníng variablt"'1I

a) Political Attentiveness 

-
b) rerceived Governmenr Impacr 

==:-) 
PO-IUCAL Af-IlfUOfS

c) Political- Efficacy 
---

11. p,efer to chapter IV, for the o¡reraÈíonal definítionsof each of
the íntervening variables.

InstiÈuËions
Indivídual
DecÍsion to
Partieípate

SocÍal-
Circumstances
of cítizens

AtÈitudes
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IÈ is further suggested that varÍaÈion in these interveníng variables

should have specific iloplications for Ëhe dependent variable, political

partieípation. That is, the inËervening Process mediates change form the

independenË.to the dependent varíables. As a result, I|üe may be nore

specifÍc as to the interacÈion between variables, thus allowing for a more

comprehensive Èheory of particípation.

7 NDEPE t\nENT V ART. lß L:LS TïTTERVENTÅJG UARI AB LES DEPENOENT VARTABLT

FleUn¡ 3-2: An ûverall Model of Pol-itical Participation

On the basis of this overall model, it is possíbLe to derive a number

of research hypothesesL2^nð, concepËual- sub-models appl-icable to Èhe

study of political participaËion. And further, these hypotheses and

sub-model-s allolr us to demonstrate how specifíc sets of socio-demographic'

atËitudinal and ínstitutional variables are employed in this thesis to

anaLyze polítical activity in rural souÈhwestern Manitoba.

L2. For a sy'nopsis of some literature on poliËical
pertaining to these ïesearch hypotheses, please
Appendix A.

participatíon
refer to

EDUC,ATION
P

paii
TITi
I;

ilLi
o
N

POLITICAL ATTENTTVENESS

POLITICAI EFFICACY

ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITY

LEADERSIIIP ACTIVITY
IIOME OI,]NERSEIP

COMMIINITY SIZE
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Hypotheses and Theoretical Rationale

tlrtpoilLe,siÁ 1. l¿ Íhe Leve,L o{ eduea'LLon incn¿a5Q'^ 
^oLL\¿e.tiho od o { þa Lfüeø.t- patLLoLpa-t'Lon.

Many explanaÈionsof the relatioaship between educaÈion

acÈivity contain the following basíc concepÈs (Nie eË al.,

L97L; Verba artd Nie, 1972, 1975):

does thz

and poliÈical

L969; Verba et aI.,

EducaÈíon ----------+ CÍvic OrientaÈions -----*--+ Partieípation

Individuals of higher éducation are said Èo develop such po1-itical attitudes

as greaËer conceïn for poliÈics, higher perceÍved stake in políties and increased

feelings of poliËicaL effícacy. These orientations ín turn are said to lead

tô polirical involvement (Canpbell eË a1., 1960 and Verba andNie, lg72>.

If t¡e assume the main fabríc of educaÈion is that of gaíning knowledge

and awareness, the feasíbility of this hypothesis becomes more clear'

Educators teach us to explore and know our environmentsr and haví-ag done

sorito act decisively. Of course, to have access to situaÈional knowledge

does not necessÍÈate iumediate aetion. The presence of such a'¡areness'

however, most definítely íncreases the probabilíty ofläctíve ParticíPation'

So, íf education Ínstructs us Èo knor¡ our world(s), and such knovledge

increases the likelihood of action' we are abl-e to deduce that education

brings with it oríentations conducive to increased political iavolvement'

And furthel:ïtrorer' this vier¿ that education promoËes efficacy by er¡rhasizÍng

environmental awareness and manipulaLion is complimented by the v-iew that

educaÈíon also promoÈes self-growth and self-knowledge, boËh of r¡hich lead

Èo greater efficacy and ParticipaÈion'

Eighly educated persons, therefore' possess aÈtitudes which should

lead them into po]-itical snïrl¡s menËs. Attitudes such as political efficacy
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,nd atËentiveness oPen their perceptÍons to a greaÈer perceived stake ifi

Che political- systern. And further, Èhese individuals becone active at

Ëhe cornmunity and political l-evels, both as conscienËious ciËÍzens and

13l-eaders.

Ht'tpsttle'si's 2' w*L,ijrf#"0'iiïffitr #:,"#r:úzd 
to btuLns wut'r

In recent anal-yses, the causal relationshíp betweeu occupation (along

¡¡ith education and income) and political- parÈicÍpatÍ-on, has been traced

through intervening pol-Ítical attitudes (Nie et al. , L969; Verba èt al' '
l97L; Verba and Nie, Ig72). This could in part be due io the sÈrong

essociæionbetween education and occupation (Carnpbel-l et a1., 1960) . thaË

is, the effects of increased learning may be operating tbrough occupational

staËus to creaËe civÍc-orienËations conducive fo pol-itical activity. The

interacÈíon between occuPatíon and politica} involvemenÈ' however, ca'nnot

be fully explained by edueation. There are several- other facÈors which

¡¡ust be considered.

Indívídua1-s employed in highl-y ranked occupaÈions l]¿ly perceive

higber than average sÈakes in governmefit pol-icy. Their occupations create

eanrironnenËs in which poliÈícal stimuli become not only raore rel-evant,

but more accessible as well. This ínteraction becomes cyclical and

cr¡,"'mulatíve.. High emplol'ment status leads its oceuparits Ëo Ëreat pol-itical

sÈirnuli with greater concern. As a resul-t, they become Eore aËtentive and

subsequentl-y, nore political-ly active.

High staËus empl-o¡ment positÍons bring rsÍth Ëhem increased political

efficacy, as well as greater political- interesÈ and stieulation' ThÍs

13. Conmunity level actívity, in this Èhesis, refers to organization and

leadershÍp involvement' r¿hereas politÍcal acÈivity refers to ParticiPa-
tion exé,luding that revolving around comnutríty-related insÈiÈutions.
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trend may be as a result of higher educatÍon and greater perceived stake ín

the polítical sysÈem. It coul-d also be due to a transfer of occupation-based

efficacy to Ëhe political envÍronmenÈ. In any event, such facÈors increase

feelings of po1-itical efficacy, which ín turn increase the likelihood' of

poI-itícal particiPaËion -

Occupational sËaEus has also been connected Èo Participation by way of

organízatíonal activiEy and leadership status. Researchers have discovered'

thaÈ as occupational prestige increases' so does oxganízaLion and leadership

activity, And further, conmunity leadershíP and organízaLional involvement

Íncrease the probability of polítical parÈicipation. Perhaps those skiL1s

and stímuli associated with cer¡ain hígh status occuPaËions índuce individuals

Ëo becone actively involved in social and political matters' In addition'

hígh status employueû,t develops and makes use of social and intell-ectual-

skills r¿hich may caïry over Èo the political- arena'

HqpoÍhetis 3: rltSry mo,Le Iil¿Q.Lt¡ to bøeome- potifiea'L@ ae'tive thavt

Environmental- factors are of particular importance in understanding the

significance of gender differences for research on political parÈicipation'

That Ís, nales tend, to move in socio-po1-iticaL spheres which increase the

likelihood of poliËical- involvement. More specifically, mal-es rather than

females are employed in r,¡hiËe collar and professional-managerial occupations.

Because Ëhese are high staËus PositÍons, the advantages associated wÍth

them will most definitely come to bear upon politÍcal behavior'

A second environmental advantage held by males ís their activity in

conmunity organization and leadership. That is, because nales are more

likely to become con¡muniËy organizets and l-eaders, they become íurmersed

in. a milieu of socío-poliÈical- stimuli. Such activities create environments
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in whích socÍo-po1iticalskills are developed and employed, skills which

Índuce greater political involvemenË.

As we1-1-, r{e cannot completely dÍscount the effects of rol-e behavior

generally associaËed with gender differences. An extended history of

politÍcaL socialízation has influenced females to Ëhink of politícal- matÈers

as parÈ of the male domaÍn. Concomitantly, female po1-ítical actÍviÈy may

be further restricted by Ëhe presence of young children requÍring constanÈ

attenti.on. That.is, Íf primary responsibility for young children Leads

Èo some sma1l reductíon ín parËicipaÈory potenÈial, this effecÈ is likel-y

to create a discrepancy ín participation between Ëhe sexes (Canpbell eÈ al',

1960)

More recenÈly, females have become more visíble in social a-nd poLitical

decision-making Processes, as well as in certain highly skilled professlonal-

and busíness-related occupaÈions. In this senser íncreased education is

beginníng to ward off the effects of sex-role socialization, along wÍth

changíng attitudes towards female parËícÍpation and towards female

chíld-bearing and child-rearíng roles. In othet words; as Úomen become

more highly educaÈed and gain greater fieedom from tradltional role

ênd occupationaL trappings, they gain greater access to high status

employment and the politically relevanË envÍronments rirhich they inpl-y'

In additÍon, education facilitates the developlDenË of those political

attitudes necessary for more active politÍcal PartieiPation"

On the basis of such factors as Èhose mentioned above, tre are better

able to predict and to some exÈenÈ explain gender differences in politícal

invol-vement.
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H apo t he¡ is 4 : 
iztffi.# åffi"frn::H\*"i: ryr\;#" å'yrY!
a{ten uin¡en panttatpa.tUtt i's expee'ted to døenøasø.

Verba and liie (L972) -base their expl-anation of Èhis curvilinear

patÈern upo¡r the problems of rrsËart-up" ald !'s1ow-dor¿Trt'. In the earl-y

years of life, 1-eË us say under thÍrty )/ears of age, individuals may stil-l

noË be sufficien¡ly setÈled Ínt,o either their social or polÍÈical envÍron-

mentq to allor¡ for high po1-itical acËivity- They are lÍkely to be resi-

denËially and occupatíonal-ly mobile, and as a resulË, lacking in certain

civic aËtitudes conducive to participaËion. For insùance, they have yeË

to develop the sËake in communiÈy or political uatters whÍch comes wíth

exËended residence, home ownership and the like (Verba and Nie, L972t 138)'

Middl_e-aged persons (approxímatel-y Ëhirty to síxty yeaTs of age) on' the

other hand, are Elore likely to Possess Èhe socio-politícal skí11s which

índuce political involvement-

As an extension of this theme, mÍddle-aged individuals

are moïe often a part of the community organLzatíon and leadership activities'

Perhaps iÈ is as a result of their integration into suôh affairs that Èhey

become more acËively invol-ved in pol-itical affairs. It ís the niddle-aged

members of the corrmunity who reach out of the "shador¡s" of polítical aPaÈh)"

into the "lÍght" of political participation, through the encouragement they

fÍnd in voluntarY associations.

!ühat of the older members of the col.çrìuÊíty (sixty years of age and older)

and the problera of t's1ow-dor^mt'? Old age brings r"¡ith it wíthdrawal- from social

1-ífe, as indivíduals reÈire from active eoployment' Concomitantly, older

people are oD the average, less educaÈed. Perhaps' iÈ is as a result of

such factors Èhat the aged become l-ess involved in social and poliËical

matters.
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l"s wÍ,th agø, Izrtgtlt ol nesideneø 'shou'Ld ne'LaÍe' to
pòt ¿,t¿"o.t pa,zaítpaÙLón in a euwilinøan (aal*on'HqpoÍlp'sis 5:

I,ftrch as is the case wíth age, length of residence and its relationship

with partÍcipation can be explained in terms of the íntegrationisÈ theme'

That is, individual-s who have resided in the community for extended periods

of Èi$e, may well develop greater degrees of psychological- involvement in

cornmunity and politieal affairs. This subjecËive or perceíved stake in

social and poliÈical environmenÈs is expected to increase the probability

of active involvement. Integratioa and perceived stake would sesÍa to

interact, promoËing inovlvement in cormuníty organization and leadershipt

which in turn induce individuals to acÈ politicalLy beyond the confines

of local coromunity affairs, relaËive Èo Provincial- and nation¿l 1evel

íssues and concerns.

Soae,researchers, however, suggest a point pasÈ whieh this positive

- relationship beeomes a negative one. Alford and Scoble (1968 b:1203) find

that lengËh of residence and participaËion increase ÈogeÈher for the first

forty-nine years of habitaËion. Individuals with fifty or more years of

tsÈrate a gradual decline in po1-itical acLiviËy' This nay

be erplained by a reveréal in the integraÈionisÈ theory, in part due to

the hidden relatíonshíp between age and length of residence' ThaË is'

the elderly or fifty year plus residents may be faced wiËh occuPationaL

retirement, a subsistence income and lower than average educatioa' All- of

these factors affect the individualrs psychological and physical involve-

ment in communíty and po1-itical natters. Gradually, the ínteracEion between

age and residence induces sociological withdrawal from the political

acÈivities of Yester-Yeat.
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Htøpothesis 6, 
I:#rîrhm ff;r;X*ed 

to be man¿ poIiLLcøLLq

As a result of becoming home owners, índividuals develop a certain

degree of socio-economic ínvolvement in their residenÈ comruunÍÈy' Theirs

is a kind of cormnunity and capital Ínvestment in the form of a home' It

is expec¡ed that as a result of Ëhis investmenL' home owners vlill become

more psychologicall-y and actively ínvolved in l-ocal cormunity matters

throtigh conmunity organLzaXion and lead.ership. These Índividuals are,

therefore, ]íkely to gain socio-poli¿ical experiences within the communiÈy,

whích wíll encourage them to become more poliLical active

In addition to Èhis integraËion raÈionale, there are sLructural reasons

for such a hypothesis. Ilome or¡nership has become a very serious and costly

undertaking, necessitating a reasonable degree of íncome and occupatíon

stabÍlíty. Both of these factors are líkely to facilitate the'deveLoPmenË

of social and psychol-ogical resources conducive to particípation'

H'llpo t ttu i¡ 7' !,ÅiÏ#:rff i^åy'^tr'm^i.6'##";':H',fr"ä7i"
Po't'''LLcíPalion'

al 500 to 999 PøoPLø
b) 1000 ta 1999 PøoPLø
c) 200A tu 3500 Pøo'¡il-ø

Small to$m gro\rth is exPecËed to bring l,r'íth it a number of structural

changes influencing poliEical participatign aÈ the comuníty and individual

level-. Those changes of partieular importance to this thesis are those

concerned with occupation, eàucation and vqluntary associations' In

looking aÈ each of these variables and their variabílity across the Èhree

communíty size caËegories mentioned above, it ís possible to assess certain

of the inplÍcations small town gror^7th has for political partícipatíon'
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As communities grow and change, a process of task speeíalization. begins

to develop. The division of labor becomes specialized and diversifíed. That

ís; secondary business and industryseÈtle in, briaging with them an increased

need for skil-led blue collar and white collar emplo¡rrnent positions. And

' f,rtÈher, the demaod for special services such as tbose associaËed with health

care, aËËract greater numbers of professional-s to the corrnunity Ín order

to pqacÈice their occupaËíonal specialities. A1l of Èhese facËors have

a gradual impacË on Ëhe communityrs overall occupaEional structure, inereas-

. iog the number of co.=munity resídents occupying higher social- status

posiÈions

ConcomiËantly, as the occupaËional sÈïucture begins to accomodate more

and more skilled workers and professional-managerial employment positions'

I 
"o"rage 

1-evels of education rise, As a result, ccnnounity residents (Ín

, g"oeral) begÍn to develop greaËer degrees of attenËiveness, effícacy arrd

perceíved governmenË irnpacÇ all of which influence citizens to become more

, corotunity minded and politically active' :'

Final1y, as corrr,îunities develop, Ëhere is an increase ín the number of

. voluntary associaÈioas available to the rural- population' The increased

opportunÍty for comnuniËy involvement and.gfeater exposure to socio-politieal

stimuli are expected to induce po1-itical invol-vemeat.

Htlfiotlp.ti,s 9: An íncne-a,se ín thø fr+?epLLon -ol gouuLnm¿nt inpacf.
¿hould bø aeeompawLed bq gnøatz,z poIÅ-tica.L ac.t'Lvi.tq.

The participation l-iterature suggests that higher status and

organízationally active citizens participate more frequently as a resulÈ

of being closer to the "centre" of society. In this sense' such individuals

are presumed to be more closely in Ëouch slith governmenÈ in theÍr socio-
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economic acËívities, and as a result, perceive graaier degrees of

governmental impact, PoliUical atÈitudes such as ihese should heighten

poLiÈicat awaïeness and increase political participation as welL' one

might also expect that individuals who perceive greateT governmental- impact

on their day-to-day lives will be more involved' in cormunity-relaÈed

otganizations and events, both of which induce higher political activiÈy'

HtipofJ+aiis I0: A,,s pofrírtical ød,(1eqcq inc,LeÃl¿6 áo doe's ÍlP pnobabi'ti'tq
o d PoI'i,LLea't- aeÍ'Lvi-t t7.

ol-itical- efficacy is noË a simple concepË' either in terms of how it

is measured, or hor¡ it rel-aËes individuals to Èheir political system' !üithin

this thesis, a sense of poliËical efficacy is based upon a number of indices:

I the feel-ing that one undersÈands po1-itical- events' Ëhe PercePÈion that chan-

nels exist, for grievance mediation, and the 'expectaÈion that politÍcal- acÈion

will be successfut.14 nrricacy is indicative of one's personal'ability to
i

I cope wÍÈh the pol-itical world, and not simply onets sense of approval or

saLÍsfacÈion thaË the politicaL systen is generally responsÍve to active

, p"ttÍcipaËion (Níe et al., 1969 b:817)'

IndivÍduals who are more politically effícacíous are 1ike1y to assuBe

they can manipulate and control po1ÍticaL events (a1so due, in part to

íncreased political aÈËentiveness). As a resul-t, sueh po1-itical1-y efficacious

people are expecÈed to be more. political-ly involved' 
-

Hqpothe'sþ't t : 
ii:åi,"ir'rÅï:#ffiíffi#.ae'LLvi't, 

dhou't'd inducø

Oxganizational acËivity has figured in many t'oeoreticaL treatments of

partícÍpaÈion in a variety of political democracies (Alnond and verba, 1963;

14. Refer to ChapÈer IV, METIIODOLOGY, f-or actual iadex of political efficacy'
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Nie et al., L969; Verba and Níe, 1972). Such studies demonstrate that

oxganízational affilíation is one of the most po."*erful predíctors of poliËical-

activiÈy, over pnd above the effects of socíal class. In this sense, acÈive

particípation rests aÈ leasÈ partÍally upon otganizaEíonal involvement

(Verba and Níe, L9722L74).

Verba and Nie (lg72tL77) suggesÈ that orgarizations may act as channels

for political cæun-ication. In other Ì^rord.s, as a resulË of organizational

acËivity, cÍÈizes.s may become exposed to formal discussions initiated by

Èhe organizatior- leadership and/or ínformal poliËical conversations' And

further, politícal discussions (eÍËher of a foroal or informal naÈure)

are presumed to arouse politÍcal actívity through the promotíon of polítical

interest. It is possible, however, ËhaÈ shou3'd specífic voluntary associa-

tions organíze for¡nal discussions relative Ëo political- issues..and affaírst

their respeeËive members may be slightly more politically interested and

acËive than org=niza:íonaL members exposed to informal political conversaqÍon.

Local volunËary assocíaÈíons, Èherefore, oPerate.to increase political

partici.patÍon by giving the cítizen ¿m opPorÈt¡.tity to become involved in

cornrnunity-relaËeð affairs, and once involved, to exPose hio or her to

po1-itícal stimuli such as poliÈical discussíoa and eommunity activity

(VerbaandNiertglz:191)'rnaddition'org'nizationsbringoneíritocontacÈ

with local affaris: exposing one to informaÈion, arousing interest and

mobilizing support and partÍcipation around political- goals even ín the

general absence of Èhose pol-itical- atÈitudes i-crplied by higher education

(A]-ford and Scoble, 1968 b)

In sumary, although otganízational- affiliation may noÈ necessarily

result in hÍgher levels of general political irforrnation and ar¡Tareness '
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the presence of group-ínitiated poliÈica1- discussion and group-related

information releva¡Ë to a specific issue, are expected to increase political-

partÍcipaÈíon.

H¡tpothe'si's |2: tå%:å*yrr\ffiffi.i:ffiÅ:* üLQ mo'Le Lítzøtq

To become conmunity leaders, individuals musË ínvolve themsel-ves in

local coumunÍÈy affaírs. In other words, ttrey úilt have been exposed to com-

muniÈy experienees whictr have promoÈed the developuenÈ of social and psycho-

logical skilIs perËinenÈ to socio-political-participatíon. FurËher, Ëhese

skílls or resources will have con¡ributed to their emergence as conrmunity

leaders. As a result of their leadershíp status, these individuals wil-l- be

more involved in the local- socio-po1ÍEícal environment. One uright presume'

therefore, that cornmunity leaders would be highly invol-ved in both comuniËy
: -'

and political maÈters.

In additíon, political- researchers have discovered that community

leaders are noÈ only more politically active, but thaË--thêy'are also

well ínforned and sensi.Èive to polítical stÍmuli. It is aLso the case Èhat

these attitudes and parËicípatíon among l-eaders are not altogeËher the

resulr of higher education. Rather, À1-ford and scoble (1968 bz27l) suggest

that leadership ís far more important in regard to sheer quaietitv and volume

of polítical acEiviÈy, while education is'more relevanË to the quality,

conËent amd dÍrecËion of politícal behavior'

In sumary, cormuníty leaders have special socio-poltical- aÈLitudest

as well as certain comuunity-rel-ated experiential- knowledge and information'

whÍch are conducíve to hígher pol-itical participation'
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Conceptual Sub-Models

The theoretical rationalizaÈions from which the above hypotheses

were derived follow two basic 1ínes of reasoning. This theoretical

split lends itself Ëo the forroulation of tlro conceptual- sub-models with

which to approach the analysis of politícaL particÍpation.

1. An l,.tLífud'LnßL Model

Figure 3-3 repre'sents a restrlcÈed model for Èhe study of politícal

participation. It is an extension of the socio-econgmic or standard

model employed by Nie er al.(1969arb), Verba et al.(1971) and Verba and

Nie(1972). Their raÈionale suggests thaÈ citizens of higher socÍal and

economic sÈatus PartÍcíPaÈe more because they develop civic atËitudes

(psychological ínvolvement, poliËical- ÍnÈerest' pol-itical efficacy and

civic duty) which Lead to political activity (Verba and Nj.e , !9722L2O.

We have sirnply incl-uded three additional factors expected to interact

r¡ith the two social status varíables, education and occupaÈion' It is

furÈher suggested that the interaction of these varíables will have

particù1ar Ímplications for the developrnent of civic attitudes affectfng

polÍtícal partÍcíPation.

iäsT
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POLITICAL EFFICACY

POLITICAL AÎTENTIVENESS

PERCEIVED CÐVIT IMPACT

FIGURE 3-3: Influence Process of the Attitudinal Model
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2. An 0naaYwzaùíona'{- ttode}

Asecondsub-modelconsideredinthisthesisisthatdisplayedin

Figure 3-4. Basically, this modeL suggests Èhat there are a number

of socio-personal- variables acLing through organizational- activiÈy and

leadership status to influence political particípation' That is' parti-

cular combinaËÍons of socio-personal characteristics wíl-l- describe

individ.uals (or groups of individuals) in terms of their propensÍty to

become actíve members in community organizatíon and leadership' This

varíation in organi zatiott in leadership activíty will then increase Èhe

l-Íkelihood of active po1-ítica1 partícípaÈion, because they provide' an

opportunityforParticiPatoryexperiencesandresourceswhichcanbe

transferred to the political realm'
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FIGIIRE 3-4: Influence Process of the OxganízationaL Model



In surmary, all three concePËual models presented r¿Íthin the context

of our theoreËical framework are ernployed as experimental devices to
15

facilítate Ëhe study of participation.t' Th"y are tentative rvays of

arranging sets of variables in order to assist meËhods of daÈa i¡'ter-

preËation. And furËher, these models r¡ill be revíewed and revised in

J-ight of the daËa analysis process'

t-5. For precise descripÈions of hor¿ variables inteTact ÍIithin these

three models of paiticipation, refer back to the secÈion above

on hypotheses and theorY.

'i,¡a
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CHAPTER IV

METIIgDOLOGY

The Sample

It shoyl-d be noËed at the outset, that the sample employed in this

thesis was obtained from a somewhat larger research projecË organized

around the invesÈigation of rural Lea-dqr-ship Patterns- and Ssrcial Particí-
L6

patipn in Southwestern l{anítoba. However, to the extenË Èhat both the

present anaLysís of pol.itical particpation and the larger sËudy noted

above T4Ere concerned with research relating'to various socio-political

aspects of rural ¡ønitott !-ífe, the two research topícs $¡ere comPlimentary

Ín terms of the approved sLudy setting and overaLl research design.

FurÈhermore,thelargerresearchdesignmadeuseofanexËensive
t7

semi-structured personal interview method of data collection. As the

auËhor was closely ,associated with the develoPment of this ínterview

schedule, the supervisory staff of the larger study aLlowed the author

to introduce a nu¡nber of special-ly designed questions into the questionnaíre'

As a result, the Larger sËudyts interview schedule was able to accomodate

a mini-questionnaire designed specificaLl-y for the analysis of political

participaËion in rural southwestern ì4anitoba'

Al-though the author r¡Ias allowed a certain amount of input into the

construction of the inÈerview schedule, a1-1 eighÈ study co¡rrnuníties

included in the overall sËudy were selected by the supervísory staff of

the larger research project. As such, the directors of the larger study

1_6. Leadership Patterns and Social- Participation ín southwestern Rural
d and funded under the ausPices

R"ral Counnunity Resãurce Centre, Brandon UniversiÈy, L975-77.

L7. Refer to Appendix B for the complete Íntervierv schedul-e'

of the
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chose rural cormnunities in southwestern l'fa.nÍtoba, which they felt were

representative of the following ss|aLl town categories:

L. 500 Ëo 999 people--Eríckson and Hamíota (225 íntervíev¡s)

2. 1000 to t-999 peopLe--Carberry, Melita, Boissevain and Rivers
(251 interviews)

3, 2000 to 3500 people--Kil-larney and virden (154 interviews)

After the cormrunÍtÍes had been selected from each of the respectíve

corununity síze categories, the author and the fíeld supervisor for the

larger study enÈered each of the eight rural centers and subdivided each

into sections dispLayíng observable structural distincÈions: i.e', resi-

denËiaL, business and new development areas. Interviewers I'Iere then ín-

structed to caLL uPon every foYrth household or business along the various

streets withín these sections

Al-though the greatesÈ portion of the intervíews RTere retrieved from

wÍthÍn the smaLl- to!'ms themselves, ínterviewers lrere also instructed to

obtaín personaL interviews from as nany actíve farmers as possible, within

a tIüenty mÍ1e radius of aLl towns Ín the 1999 and under size categories'

TrrÍs appraoch provided two basíc advantages. First, it increased the total-

populatíon from which surveys iouLd be drawn for the smaller tol¡Inst thus

making interviews somewhat easier to obtain. And secondr it ensured tnat

sufficient numbers of farmers entered the sample population.

Furthermore, íntervíewers Iüere asked to organize art ongoing list of

both -prtatiorral and Positíonal conmunÍty Leaders as defined by Question

four of Ëhe ínterview schedule. Interviewers rüere then Ínstructed to con-

tact and intervier¿ as many of these conmuníty leaders as possíbLe so that

we might later dísËínguish and comPare leaders and non-leaders at cruciaL

points Ín the data analysÍs stage of the study'
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upon completion of the interviewing, Ëhere trere 630 ínterview

schedules in all-. A review of the yield of the interviews and theír

dÍstribuÈions within the conmunity size categories, however, revealed

that the field staff had not followed instructions precisely. As a result,

ít r¿as necessary to evaluate the representaÉiveness of Ëhe data set.

In order to do so, interview totaLs were broken down on the basis of

ag_é and sex, and compared to popul-ation estimates for souËhwestern

lfanitoba. In Table 4-L r,re see the resul-Ës of this comparison. It is

important to note that populatÍon estimates presented in this table

reflect L971 population figures for southwestern lufanitobars farming

cornrnuníty and all towns of 5000 people and under within this region.

TABLE 4-I-

Comparison of Sample with Population
EstimaÈes by Age and Sexa

AGE:

20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
6*

Estímate t'Samp1e" EsËimate "Sample" Estimate rrsamplerr

to.6% 8.9% 9.2% LL.O?" 9.97. 10.17.
L4,s L8.9 t5.5 L9.5 r2.2 t9.2
16 .8 20 .g 1 7.0 20 .2 L6 .9 20 -4
1-8.0 L2.3 L6.7 L6.1- L7.4 14.2
2L .L 20.2 22.O 18.5 2L.5 L9 .3

aThe populaËion esÈimates incl-uded in this tabl-e are based upon the
administraËive records of the llealth Services CorunissÍon. Maki et al.
found generaLLy smalI- differences between these and prelíminary L971

census counts (L971:50).

From Table 4-L we can readíly see that in al-l. but thTo comPârisons,

the sampLe percentages vary wíthin four percent of the regíonal estimates. Ard

a1though the study design did not permit the sel-ection of a random sample,

Ít would appear that the data set provídes a reasonable approximation of the

population estimates for southwestern I4anítoba.
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0oera tiona 1 DefiniËions

Let us norü turn to the operational defínitions for each of the

conceÞËs employed in this analysis of political- partÍcípaÈíon. 1?tese

operaËion alízations are categorized inÈo the following varÍabLe classifi-

caËioss:

å . Socio-Pe.uona'L ValtLebLe't

L, Education is measured by the híghest grade of school conpLeted.
I

by Ehe respondent,

2, Occupation refers to the respondenËrs major occupation aË the

time of the interview. Specifíc occupatíons T'rere Later categorized as

either ì.bnual or Non-manual for three basic reasons. FirsË, because of

the relaËive homogeneiËy in the occupational- structures of sma1l towns,

the di-chotomy noted above was employed to alLoqr for a general distinctÍon

in eryloynaent status. In addition, it aLleviaËes a certain amount of

the "conceptual strainingtr which accompanies the narrolùer occupational

c1assiiicaÈions, And third, the Fsnual/Non-manuaL distínctíon is l¡ell

suited Ëo the multípLe regression and anaLysis of variance procedures

which lrill- be ernpLoyed to test the various modeLs of pol-ítíca1 parÈicÍpatÍon,

3, Age refers to the respondentts age at his or her Last

birth daËe.

4. Sex of Èhe resPondent.

5. Length of residence is m.easured by how long Ëhe respondent has

f.ived in his or her present conmuniËy

6. Horne Ownershig is concerned with whether the respondenË owns

or reats his or her presenË druelling.

7. Consrunitv Si.z-q refers to the population síze of the respondentts
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resídent comnunity. Corr,'runity size is al-so categotized according to the

following toqrn size classificatÍon:

a) 500 to 999 PeoPle
b) 1000 to 1999 PeoPle
c) 2000 to 3500 PeoPle

ß. I ntenvøwLYry V øúaht-es

Before proceeding, it is ímPortant to note thaÈ Èhree of the five

Íntervening varÍab1es eryloyed in this analysis¡-politica 1 attentivenesst

pol-Ítical effícacy and pereeived government Ímpact--are oPerationalized

ín the fol-r of multiple iterq indices, In designíng Ehe inÈerview schedule,

the author attempted to gather several measures of, each of these three

cívíc orientations.

1. Political Atllgliyg"ess, as ít relaÈes to the present analysis,

refers to the extent to which cÍtizens pay attention to political affaírs

and Ínformation withín the contexË of various mass comunications media,

As a resul-t, the intervier¡ schedule included five quesËions concerníng

the frequency with whích respondents foll-ow polÍticaL affaírs in such
18

mæ media as newspaPers, mágazines, radio and television broadcasts'

2, political Efficacv, in general theoretical terms, refers to the

extent to which cítizens feel they have some understanding of and control

over poliËica1 issues aad decisÍons, To this end, the interview schedule

íncLuded questíons perËainíng to the respondentrs percePÈíons of how well

they understood Local and naËional issues, and whether they felt that the
t9

political system $ras responsÍve to their participatory ínputs.

18. Refer to ítems 44 through 48 of Appendíx B.

19. Refer to ítems 16 and 40 through 43 of Appendíx B'
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3. ?erceived Government Impact. refers to the citizenfs perceptions

concerning Ëhe level of impact or influeace they feel the local and natioaal

governmenÈs have on their day-to-day lives. 1\uo questions were íncl'uded

in the inter,ríew scheduLe in an attelePt to at least partially gauge the

LeveL of governmental impact that ciËzens Perceíved, relative to their
20

everydaY lives.

Ttre aaalysis of the attitudinal indices begins with TabL e 4-2 displa¡ing

the sinple correlation coefficienËs apong the various measures of political
2L

attentÍverÌess, poLitical efficacy and perceived government impact' The

naÈríx ín Table 4-2 nas been arranged with regard to these civic orienta-

tions and iheir respective índicators. Ïtre boxed cl-usters contain cor-

relations betr¡een the various items einp!'oyed to measure particular attitud-

Ínal dimensíons, In a geneÏal- sense, the correlations cluster- 
,ínto-the

hypottresized types of cÍvíc orientations, The average correlation ¡üithía

the clusters is about ,34, whiLe that ouEside of the clusters is slightly
22

over . 19. .'

In the first cluster, the five political efficacy ítems have a

mean correlation of .28, while the average correl'ation between these

variables and those outsíde of the cluster Ís less than 'L9' It is

Refer to items 49 through 50 of Appendix B'

Although Tabl-e 4-2 displays Pearson r correlations Ëo comPare ordinal
level variables, the vätiaity of this metrix was checked by computing

an idenrical pairix using Spearman rank order coefficients. A visual
comparison revealed that the majority of these pairs of coefficients
ru"ä ."p"rated by approxinately .01 ànd no paír !üas sPread more than '03'

AlL related correlations Iüere transfomed Í,¡to Z scorest surmned and

transforrned back into correlations, In comparing the results of the

Z ttansÍormations wíth mean correlaiions, it was found that no two

pairs of correLations varÍed more than '006'

20.
,.t", 

,

2t.

22.
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1. Success Ín improving comnunítY

2, Success in changing regulation

3. Success in changing law

4. Understands natíonal issues

5. Understands loca1 íssues

6. FoLLows pol.ltfca1 affairs

7. FoLlows nel,ttspaPer accounEs

8. FoLLows radlo accounts

9. FolLows teLevision accounts

L0. FolLows magazine accounts

1L. InfLuence of federaL government

L2. Influence'of local government

AttlrudinaI VarlabLe

Pearson r SfmpLe

TABLE 4-2

Correlatlon ¡'fatrix Among lbel"ve PoLiEfcal Attitudes

- .40 . L8 .23 .30

- .38 ,22 .30

. L3 .11

PoLitÍcaL - .50

BffÍcacy

N of Crlf¡co . lt50

.22

,20

.L6

.47

.33

,L9

.24

.L7

.49

.36

r .t
al

¡
i
¡'I

r¡ r"

\;¡ r

tT=¡

Étr

B\
.4\
bl

. r.0

.10

. 1l-

,34

.23

.04

,02

.05

.25

.L9

10

- ,65 ,43 .38 .36

- .39 .35 .42

.35 .33

Pol-ítical- - .30

.2L

.20

,L2

.30

.23

tl

.20

.L5

.07

.25

.25

1.2

.13

.09

-.01-

,12

.20

Attentiveness

.25 .16

,2L ,22

.20 .19

.19 .L4

,L4 .L2

Perceived Govtt ImPact
- .40
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ímportant to note, that the correlations between ttSuccess in changing a
23

law" and the other efficacy variables are relativel-y srnall. In fact,

generally speaking, Ëhe correlaËions between this and the other attitud-

ínal varíables are quite Low (the only exception beíng the correlation

of .38 in concerË lrith "success Ín changing regulation")' This trend,

however, may in part be due to the fact that over 69 percent of the sauple

population felt tbey had no chance at all of changing an unjust or harm-

ful law. And furËher, less than three percent felt they had more than a

50 percent chance of success, In this senser the degree of variation on

this Ítem is truncated'

In additÍon, 'UndersËands natÍonal- issuesrt and tTJnderstands 1ocal'

Íssuest' both exhibit rnoderaËe levels of correlation wíth political attentíve-

ness and perceived government ímpact variables, índícaÈing some degree of

empírícal-.iínËeraction (or overl-ap) r¿ithin the aËËítudinal concepts

Although, theoreËically speaking, Ít Ís reasonable to assume that políticall-y

efficacíous cÍtizens vriLl also be attenÈive to political- affairs and to some

extent perceive greater degrees of governrnental. impacÊ. 
l

The second cluster consÍsts of five measures of polítical attentive-

ness. Ttreir average correlatíon ís about .40 coryared to a mean correla-

ÈÍon of .20 between the attentiveness and other attítudinal variables'

The measures of political aËtenÈiveness aLso show some variance with the

perceived governmenË ímpact items, the correLations ranging from ' L2 to

.25. Again, there is a certain a¡nount of empÍrícal interactÍon between

the índicators of various attitudinal dimensíons'

23. ALL of these correlations, holrever, are sígnificant at the .003

leve1 at a minimum,
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The third'cluster contains a single correlatíon of .40 between the

two perceived governmenË impact variabLes, Ttre average correlation of

these measures ¡¡iËh the other attitudinal variables ís only .16. In

a general sense, however, Èhe correlatíon matrix indicateS some degree

of staËisËical inËeracËion anong these and certain of the other variables.

In sumnary, Ëhe correlation natrix leaves several questions unangvrered

about the clustering of the polítÍca1 attiËudes, I'Ie cannot tel-1- whether

r,re have isolatèd the onLy or even the most imporËanË factors in the maËríx,

for the ordering of the variabl-es affects the clusËering process. And

further, the matrix indicates enough statísËical- inËeracËíon between the

;

variab -es to suggesË that the various attítudinal dimensions are not the

exclusive domaín of specific sets of questions. For instance, in the sense

that political attentiveness ís statistícally and theoreticall-y associdted

vrith both political efficacy and perceived governnent Ímpact variables

(and vice versa), the attenËíveness dimension runs Èhrough alL of the

índícaËors. .'

In order to Eore clearLy define the statístical.-Èheoretical dimensÍons

trithin the twelve attiËudinal varíables, the auËhor made use of a p¡j¡e+Pê-l-
24

Ttre fÍrst attempË to refíne the twelve atËitudinal. variables began

with a twelve factor sol.ution produced by the principal-factor Program

noËed above. A vÍsual comparíson of ttre factor loadíngs ín the Ínitial

unrotated and terminal matrices revealed that Ëhe variabLes loaded most

24. Before deciding uPon this method of facËor analysis, however, it was

provísionally ãompared to both oblique and equimax rotated soLuÈions
lor the same daÈa. For cornplete discussions of each of these factor
analytic methods, please refer to Nie et aL., 1975.

factor anaLvtÍc technique with an orË rtím¡x rotatío
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highly on the first four factors, In addiuion, the first four factors

accounted f.or 6L.9 percenË of the total variance in Èhe data, based
25

upon the ini¿íal unrotaËed factor matrix, As a restrlt, the data trere

analyzed agaia ¡,¡íth the same facËor-analytic ÈechniEtle and rotational

method to yield the initial and termínal facËor maËríees presented in

TabLes 4-3 aed 4-4 resPecËivelY.

, TabLe 4-3 presents the ÍniÈial unroËaËed factor natrix, Each of the

tr,selve attittiinal variabl-es display moderaËe Ëo stror'rg positive associations

with the first factor. Thís t¡ould seem to suPPorË ttre notion that a

conmon underlying dimension exists ín each of the seParate aËtitudinal

variables (in varying degrees, of course), This corItrE(}II or general-

dimensíon Eu¡y rre11 be representative of a bas'ic civic orientation to

polÍtica1 g}aËiers. In other words, al-though there are specific measures

for the vaïious polítíca1 attitudes, íË is noË aLËogeÈher unlikely that

there is some form of conrnunaLity among these variables. Verba and NÍe

(Lg72) factor analyzed four sets of civíc orientatÍons--psychological

Ínvolvement in politics, poLiËicaL efficacy; poxiticatr' information and

a sense of csi:nunity contribution--and thea ccmbined Ëtrem on the basis

of their loadings on the first comPonent. Their data also support the

contention Ch¿,Ë, vhile such orientatíons åLffer somerøhaË, Èhey can be

considered a single set of civic orientaËions (Verba and Nie, ]-9722 1-33).

25. T.jne cusËoEar)¡ way of decíding which coaponents or factors ãre
significant is to retain those factors wÍth eÍgenvalues greater
than or equal to 1.0. Although only the first three factors
satisfy Ëhis "ru1e of thumbtt, the fourth r¡as reÈained because

íts eigenvalue lras aPProximaÈely 0.93.
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ÀtLlLucllnaL Variablo

l_. Success in improving connrunity

Success in changing reguLation

Success ín changíng law

Understands national issues

Understands Local íssues

FoLLows pol"itíca1 affalrs

Fo l"Lows nel^tsPnpcr accounüe

Foll.ows radio accounts

2.

3.

5.

TABT,E 4.3

Initíal Unrotated Factor Matrlx

6,

7.

8.

9. Follows televisÍon accounts

L0. Follows magazine accounËs

11. Influence of federal government

L2. influence of Local government

Ira c tor 'l $ac[or 2

.34

.72

.31

DacLor 3

-.04

.1.3

-. 19

'. 16

-,23

-.29

-,07

-,02

-. 1"1

.07

-.02

-. LL

-. 11

.07

-.L7

-. 15

- .05

-.06

- . l-l-

Itnc uor 4

- .05

. l-6

,L6

.08

.07

,L2

.L3

.L3

-.01

.11
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Atti.tudinaL Varfable

1. Success Ín lmproving cornmunltY

Success ln changlng reguLatlon

Success 1n changlng Law

Understands natíonal Íssues

Understands 1ocal issues

FoLl-ows poLÍtica1 affaírs

Fol-Lows nettspapter accounts

2.

3.

5.

6.

TABT,E 4-4

TermlnaL Rotated FacËor }fatríx

7,

8. Foll.ows radio accounts

9. FolLows televfsfon accounte

10. I¡olLotlts lììûBr¡ zJ.no nccounIs

LL. Inf luence of federal government

L2, InfLuence of loca1 government

FacËor 1

.18

,t4

.16

,57

.38

,76

.75

.58

.53

.51

,27

.2L

Factor 2

.43

.85

,4L

.13

,24

.11

,L4

.01

-,07

,16

.L0

.01

Factor 3

,L4

.06

..05

.02

,L7

,02

,04

.10

,07

.02

.48

,72

Factor 4

.19

.06

-.05

.48

.51

.06

.08

- .02

-.06

-.01"

.Ll

- .01
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In addiËion, two of the poLitíca1 effícacy variables, I'Understands

naÈional issues" and rrUnderstands loca1 issuestt, along with all five of

the poLitical aËtentiveness variables (iteros 6 through l-0), demonstrate

strong associaËions wÍth the first factor. This particular trend seems

to suggesË Ëhat the fírst dimension could be one of general attítudinal

engagement, referíng to the cÍËízenrs general interest and attention Èo

politics aad poLitical affairs. this argument is suþstantiated by the

factor loadings for these variabLes in ¿he Ëerminal rotated factor matrix,

TabLe 4-4.

The second factor ín the initíal solution points Ëo the combination

of the first three politicaL efficacy variables, I'success in changing

laTlrttr¿'tlsuccess in improving conrnunity" and ttSuccess in changing lal¿'r.

wtrat is of particular Ínterest ís thaË of the other tt"¡o effiêacy'variables,

n¡nderstands national issuesrr loads negative and close to zeTo' whiLe

:tlgnderstands local- issuestt displ.ays a weak assocíation rsíth Factor 2.

these laËËer Èç¡o variables, hgwever, load hígh and negaÈíve on Factor 4,

suggesting a sptit in the effícacy question in terms óf theÍr rePresenËa-

tive staËisti.caL-theoreËícaL dimensions. In Ëhis senser oners under-

standing of .lo'cal and nationál issues is to some exÈent empirícaLly

distinct from onets perceived success ía changing socio-polítical-

envíroÌÌmeBts.

In addiËion, the termÍnal solution supports this "splíttingil

phenomenon, indicaËing that two unique dimensions exist within the

effícacy variables. FirsiE, a sense of políticaL efficacy or a perception

that one ca¡ control and manipulate the surrounding socio-poLitical-

milÍeu (Factor 2). And. second, a sense of political understandíng or
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perception that generall-y sPeaking (PartialLy irrespective of the national

or local context) one undexstands poLitical- affairs (Factor 4).

In surmary, on the basis of Ëhe roËated factor matrix in Table

4-4, four composite indices \tere created Ëo represent the ËheoreticaL

dimensions associated with the resPective factors. FacËor scores

were calculated for these various dimensions by sumning the products

of the factor-score coefficients times the standardized values for each

of the twelve variabLes on each of the four facËors. For example, from

Èhe factor-score maËrix produced by Subprogram FACTOR, facËor-scores (fi)

were constructed for each caser as follows:
26

f- = f sct ízi + fsc2iz2' +. . .. . .. .+ f sc¡2i272
1*-

it¡here fsc.ii ís the factor-score coeffícient for variabLe j
(in this aiãtysis 1 through L2) and zi ís the case¡s standardized
value * (var3 - mean of iar3l standaid devíaËion of vaf5.)), 

..

It is also imporËant Ëo note, that the composite facËor-scote

variables produced by the Facscore option íncl-ude Ëerms fcr each of the

variables submitted to the factor Program, rather than just those v¡ith

loadings high on the respective factors. In the Lattér meËhod of índex

constructíon, the ínfluence of the non-included varíables is not controlled.

As a result, these varíab1es l¡í11 affect the scales through their ínter-

correlarions wÍth the variables used ín the scales (Nie et al., 1975:488).

Andfurther'inthesensethateachfactoraccounted.foraË:1east'some

of the vaïiance ín each of the twelve attitudinal variables, the complete

estiuation method may be gíving us a clearer pícture of the four theoreticaL

through 4. For detaiLs
option of the FACTOR

26. In this analysis, fi refers to factors 1

of this procedure, -efer to Ëhe Facscore
subprogrãm outLined in Nie et aL., L975.
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dímensions. Based on this compLete estimation meËhod, four composíte

indices of political atËiËudes !¡ere constructed as fol-l-ows:

1. -Factor l
2. Political Efficacy--Factor 2 -

3. perce-ivàd Governmqn:!-!ry!--Factor 3

4. "tattdiog--Factor 
4

In addirion to the four attitudinal variables noËed above, there

are tT¡ro other inËervening variables Ín the overall model of political

partícipation.

5, Organi,zatÍonal- InvolvemenÈ tfas measured by two índices of

activíty in voluntary associations. First, an index of organizational
27

membership staËus across twelve voluntary assocíations. Membership

status varíed according to the folLowing classifícation: (L) Never a

member (2) Pasr'menber (3) Present member. A frequency distributÍon for

this variable reveaLed the mean organizationaL membershíp valúe, which

was used, as the cu¡ting point for the membership variable. As a resuLt,

respondents wiËh scores of Less than the mean lrere considered l-ow in

membership activity, while those ¡yho scored above the.mean rüere considered

hígh in membershiP activiËY.

, Second, an índex of organizational meeting activity was computed.

by surrníng the respondentts meeting attendance across the same grouP of

voluntary associatíons. Meeting attendance varied according to the fol-

lowíng classification, based upon the respondent.ts percePtÍon of his ov,¡n

actívíty coupared to thaË of other organizatíonal members: (1) Never

attended meetings (2) Attended Less than average (3) Attended meetings

often. Again, the ners variable was dichotomized into 1o¡¡ and high

organizatÍonal meeting activity using the mean as a cutting point.

27. Refer Ëo item 7 of Appendíx B for a list of these associations.
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6., Leadership status is the final ínterveníng variable in the

overall model of participaËion. This variab}e is defÍned on the basis of

askíng respondenÈs who they thought were the indivídual's most stliËeb1e
28

for deaLing with important conç-.r-rnity-related issues, in their town.

ll:e names of these indivídual-s t¡ere Ëhen compiLed to form a list of

Local repuËaÈÍonal leaders for each study corrnuniËy. In turn, on Èhe

basis of personal interviews wiih as Eany of Ëhese cormunity leaders as

possible, the present analysis is able to ascerËain the nature of their

sociological and psychoLogical characteristics on a varíety of points.

On the basís of thÍs interview, iË was also possibl-e to discover whether'

these reputationaL leaders lüere Positional leaders as weLl. Positional

Leaders ryere defined ín this contextr as anyone holding Present member-

ship sËaËus on a school board, @Pital-boarg, municipal or iqrm.cou.nciL.

In any case, both repuËaÈiona1 aod positional leaders were combined into

one group, whiLe non-1eaders coogleËed the dichotomy emp1oyed here to

measure comunity l-eadershiP staËus. -'

C. ÐøpøndøYt't. VanínbL'u ;

AlÈhough a number of sËudies have dealt wiËh polítical- ParEiciPation,

fe¡¡ have paid attention to the alternate Ìtrays ín whích cítizens are polití-

ca1Ly active. this Ín part sÈerns from earlier studies of particíPaÊion

whích used only electoral politics: i.e., Yglrng behavior and perhaps

some addítional forms of canpaign activíty (Verba and Níe, I972zt+4) '

Although acts díffered in terrBs of inherent difficulty, they were

orherr,rise thought of as inter¡h¿¡geable (Berelson et al., L954224).

28, Refer to the sequence of guesËíons 3 and 4 in Appendix B'
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[^It¡aË was important lras the amount of participation engaged in, not the

rype of acrion chosen. oËhers such as Lane (1959) and Milbrath (1965)

argued for a Ei"rgg oi political acËs such thaË Êhe individual r,vho

engaged ín the most difficult act was almost certain to engage in the

easier ones. The general assumption, however, was one of uni-dimensionality

among politícal acËs.

More recentLy, politíca1 researchers have begun to treat participation

as a muLti-dimensional phenomenon. The works of Verba and Nie (Lg72,

LgTs) and lüelch (Lg75) have moved beyond the confines of the elecËoral

system to consider fcrcas of pol-ítical Ínvolvement other Èhan voting and

ca.ryaign-related actívites. As ¡yas noted Ín Chapter ÍT-, Verba and Níe

(Lg72) uncover Ëhe following four modes of political participation:

(1) Voting (2) Câmpaign activitv (S) @ and (4) Partlculp'r:

ized contacts. In the process of anaLyzing and describing these four

modes of political aclivity, however, Verba and Níe also suggest that ít

ís meaningful to talk of a dímension cor¡Inon to each òt ttr"it Ëhirteen

measures of partícipation. Principal-comPonenË facËor analysis revealed

that aLL of the ParËiciPaËion variables displayed high loadings on the

first (general) ,fàctor which they descríbe as "a propensity for political

activity or prime tacËivenessr component'¡ (Verba and Nie, L972z6L).

And further, the authors indicate that the various political acts are

interchangeable on the basis of this dÍmension (L972'.62). In addition,

Verba and Nie consËrucË an overall index of pol'itical particípation from

a hígher-order factor analysís of the four factor scales.

The present analysis wíLL evaluaËe th. ggi:di*eosiotaliÈy a.d

rrulti-dimensional-itv of the various measures of political particípation
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obtained thrcugh the interview schedule. In Ehis rnannerr various indices

will be constructed in order to analyze specific modes of poLitical

activity wíthín Ëhe context of a ruraL souËhr¿estern ManiËoba sarnple.

As v¡ith Ëhe aËËítudinal variables, the analysis of the dimensionality

of rural political particípation begins wíth a simple correlation matrix

among the eight measures of pol-iËical actÍvicy' dÍspl'ayed in Table 4-5.

The correlation maÈrix has been arranged according Ëo a general- dísËinction

ín the fonn or type of politicaL invoLvement: i.e., electoral And non-

electoraL activítv. As a result, the outli,ned boxes encomPass correla-

tions between acËivities of a Partícular type, white those outside of

the boxes represent reLationshÍps between acËivities of different types.

The mean correlation rvithin Ëhe clusters;ís abouË .9L, ín comparison Èo

an average correlatíon of just under .65 ouËside of the clusters'.

TABLE 4-5

Yulers Q CorreLation l"faËrix Among

Eight Politícal ActiviËies

ParticÍpa tÍoa Variab l-e s

1. Pol-ítícal- PartY member

2. PoliËÍcal- parËY officer

3. Party cormíËtee member

*
4. Party meeting attendance

5. General party activitY*

6, Talks about public affairs

7. Attempted to ínfluence loca1 reguLation

8. Attempted to influence l{anitoba legislation
Non-electoral -

.49 .68 .68

. s9 .66 .73

.36 .80 .83

t57 .7L .72

.55 .67 .67

.60

.76

.68

Activity

. 98 .97 1.0 1. 0

- .97 .97 .98

- .93 .97

ElecËoral - L.0
Activity

*Both meetíng attendance and general activiËy rates are based upon

the respondenËts percepÈions of how active her or she is in comparíson
to other partY members.
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The first cluster contains fíve measures of political ParEy acËivity

!,rith a mean correlatíon of .98. ïhís mean coefficient value is substantialty

higher than Ëhe average correlation of .65 between the party varíables and
29

, the measures of non-electoral activity. In this senser the matrÍx suggest

I there is a dimension of pol-itical party activity r,¡hích is to some extenÈ

statÍstically dístinct from the other participation variables. The second

cluster conËains non-electora} measures of activity havíng a mean correlaËion

of .68, which is only slightly higher than the average correlation of .65

betr¡een the electoraL and non-electoraL variables. In other words, the

correlaËions among Ëhe non-eLecËoral measures are very littLe higher than

I their correlations with the five Party variables. This suggests thaË the

three forms of non-electoral- activÍty do not demonstraËe as disËinctive a

I ¿ímensíon of parÈicipaËion as do the measures of party activfly. 
.

In general, we might aLso note that with the partíaI exception of

I'Tal.ks about public affaírs", all- of the parËícipation variables ínter-

I correlate very highly. In additÍon, the correlation 'matrix ís índicative

of two aspects of dÍmensíonaLity in the eight measures of politícal

I participation. First, wíth the possíble exception of 'rTalks about

.publíc affairst', correlatÍons between the various polítical acts suPport

the notion thaÈ Ëhe partÍcipation variables have a cormon underlying

dÍmension. And gecong, a comparison of the mean correLations boÈh within

and without the clusters of activity, suggests that there are also two

quasi-disËinctíve dimensions of participation within this rural sample:

í.e., an glectora! and ry!g..!gl q:ggnsion' In order to furÈher

Zg. The acuËal questíons referred to by variables I- through 6 in Tabl'e

4-5 can be iound in item 7 of Appendix B. Varíables 7r8 and 9

refer to ítems 37 through 39 Ín Ëhe same appendix.
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investÍgate the scal-abiliËy of the participaËion variables, the author

eroployed the Guttman scaling technique of scalogram analysis.

On the basis of scaLagran analysis of the eíght participatÍon

variables (included in Table 4-5), the íËems had a coefficient of

scalability of l-ess that .59. A visuaL compatison of the item-by-

item accumulation of errors output by the Guttman scalíng Program revealed

that íten 6, I'TaLks about public affairs", was responsible for 1-04 of a

total- of 340 errors, or about 31 percenÈ. In addition to the general'ly

lower correlations between Ëhis item and the other participation varÍabl"es,

iten 6 demonstrated the lor¡est scale-ítem correlation coefîícient of .45.

As a resuLt, all of the particípation variables except "Talks about public

, affairstt T^rere re-submitted Èo the Guttman scaling progrârn. A sumriary

of the associated outp.ut is displayed in lable 4-6 below .-

ÎABLE 4-6

A Guttman ScaLe AnalYsis of Seven
Particípation Variab le s

Item Errors Percent
Discriminated

Sca le
Step

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

AttempÈed to influence local
regulation 34 56

Attempted Ëo influence Manitoba
Legíslation 57 29

Political party member 24 16
General parÈy actÍvity 15 9
Party meeËing attendance 15 I
PoLítical party offícership 6 2

Party comíËtee member 11 2

Total cases 6L2
CoeffÍcíent Íf ReproducibilÍty .96
Minímum l"larginal Reproducibil-ity .85
Percent Improvement .11
Coeffícienl of ScalabÍLity .74

30. Refer to Table l- of Appendix C for a surnnary of thís ouÈPut. For
details of the Guttman scaling Program refer to Níe et al., L975.
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Ttre standardized coefficients provided abovg stro4gly indicate

that there Ís a conrnon ggS4IiBg dimension which exists within these seven

measures of political parËicipaËion. In oÈher words, although the specífic

ítems may be measuring dífferent types of polítical- activity, the correlat'íon

matríx (Table 4-5) and the scalogram analysis provided above, Lend supporË 
:

to the earlier contention that the rural participation variabLes (ernployed

ín thís anaLysis) are uni-dimensional ín character.

It ís also importanË to note that the tvro measures of non-elecËoral

actívity--''Attemptedtoinf1-uence1oca1-regu1ation''andllAttemptedto

infLuence ¡fanitoba legislationtr--enter the scaling Process on the first

and second steps, as the tr.¡o least difficult acËivities. Ttre party

activity variabLes assume the last five scale sËePs in levels of increasíng

difficulty. Thís ordering Pattern is very símilar to that enc.ountel;f in

the prelimí.nary eight, item Guttman scale analysis mentioned earlier.

In the eight item analysís, the first three scaLe sËePs consisted of tbe

three non-electoral measures of participation. And furthermorer the po1Ítical

party variables assr.¡med the sane orderíng Pattern as that dispLayed in

Table 4-6. The ordering pattern of the scale steps in both the seven and
:

eight item Guttman analyses appear to indicate a kind of ttnulti-dimensional'r

sp1ít in the parËícipation variabl.es, on the basis of an electoral I

non-electoral dístincËion in the type of polítical activíty.

I,lhymightweexPecÈadistinctionsuchasthatmentionabove?1trere

are tvro basic methodological-conceptual critería with whích to address

thís question. From a methodological point of vÍew, there are two faírly

3L. Refer to Table 1 of APPendix C.
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salíent reasons for expecting the electoraUnon-electoral spl-it. If we

look closely aË the various poLÍtical acts, ve notice that the politicaL

party Ítems approxímate measures of actual poliËical behavior: i.e.,

pArty menbershiP, Party officership, party co"'miËtee membership, ParËy

meeting attendance and general party actívíty. The non-electoral acËivities,

on the other hand, are based on Ëhe respondenËr s percePËíons of the nature

and gxtent of Ëheir political ínvoLvement. For insÈance, lrAtËempted to

ínfl-uence local regu1ation" and rrAttempted to influence Ùlanítoba legisLationt'

refer to Èhe respondentts perceptÍons of whether or not he or she has

attempted to influence a pol-itical decisibn. In terms of the Ítem rrTalks

about public affairstt, the respondent must decide to what extent he or she

talks about public affairs of their own defíniËion

A second methodol-ogical- reason supporËÍag the electoralln3n-eleetoral

disËinction is based uPon a generaL-specific criËerion. That is, the

po!-iticaL parËy items refer to a very narrovr or speeífic range of pol'íËicaL

activítÍes, whereas guestions concerning onets perceíved influence over

political decisions or the extent of oners political- discussÍon, are

much more general in conÈext. lhe Ínherent generalÍty ¡'rithin the non-

electoraL ítems all-ows the respondents greater fLexibí1ity in terms of ¡'rhat

necessitates polítical ínfl-uence or discussion.

In addiËion, the measures of non-electoral activity are Phenomenological

in nature, to the extent that the respondents are asked to decide what

may be considered a poLitical- díscussíon or ¡shat constítuËes an attemPt

to influence a local reguLaÈion or act of the }fanitoba Legislature. And

further, because we have no specífíc information concerníng the means
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of poLitical Ínfluence or the subjects of poliËical- conversation, we

cannot compare the non-electoral Ëo the electoral variables on the basis
32

of how they relate the respondent to the poLitical system. The present

parËicipation variables, however, allow for a fairly sharp distinction"

betr¿een electoral. and non-eLectoral activiËíes, based uPon an actual-

percèived criterion of poliËical involvement

In order to statÍstÍcaLly evaluate the parËicipation variables in

ter:ms of the electoral- and non-el-ectoraL dimensions, the political party

Ítems and the non-electoral ítems lrere submitted to seParate Guttman

scaling ntott*åã Table 4-7 sr¡næoatizes the sÉatistical results of

these anal-yses.

ÎABLE 4-7

Guttnan ScaLe AnalysÍs of Electoral and
Non-e lectoral Activi tY

Statístic ElectoraL Non-e l-ectora l. 
- Act ivítY

Coefficient of ReproducibilitY
Minimum ìlargina 1- Reproducíbí líty
Percent ImprovemenË
CoefficÍent of ScalabilitY

.992

.925

.067

.898

.892

.669

.223

.673

Ttre Guttman scale anal-yses of these t!¡o t)pes of political- ínvolvement

strongLy support the contention that the particÍpation variables are both

uní-dÍmensíonal and multi-dimensional in characËer. In this sense,

scalogram anaLysis has statistically described tr^ro aspects of these

measures of poliÈical- particípation Ín rural southwesËern ManitobaS

Verba and Níe distinguish between politícal acts on the basis of the
foLlowing four theoretical dimensions: type of influence, scope of
outcome, amount of conflict and amount of initiative (L972247).

For. the compLete outPuts for each of these analyses refer to Tables

2 and 3 of Appendíx C.

32.

33.
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1. lüith the exception of t'Tal-ks about public affaírsr', th9
participation variabl-es nay be considered a uni-dimensional
and cur¡raulative Guttrnan scale

2. trIÍthin the eight measures of rural- participation, there are
two quasÍ-distinctive dimensions of political activíty:

a) An Electoral DÍmension, which ínèludes alL five measures
of political PartY acÈivity.

1 ìb) A Non-el-ectoraL Dimension, which includes 'rTalks about public
.rrai@nfluence Local regulation, and
I'Attemptãd to inil-uence lbnitoba legislationrr'

In suurnarf, on the basis of the Present analysis of the dependent

variabl-e, three indices of political activity were consÈrucËed, as

representatÍve of the various dimensions menËíoned above.

Procedures for Data Anal-Ysis

In concludÍ.ng the methodology chapter, let us bríefly take note of

certain ót ttr" sËatisticaL procedures to be empLoyed in the anaLysis of

relationships between independent and dependent variables.

In the process of developing the theoretical framework for this

thesis, a number of hypoÈheses !Íere advanced concerníng relatíonships

between specific sets of varíabLes. These hypoËheses lrere arranged to

give theoretical- form to one fuLL model and two restricÈed models of

politÍcal participaËion. I{e are now obliged to outline some generaL

statistical- methods for analyzing Ëhese models. Ttre initía1 step wíll

ínvolve correLatÍng a1L the independent varíables with the Ëhree dependenÈ

34
variabl-es. These simpl-e correlations wÍll serve as provisíonal tests

for the hypotheses and theoretÍcal ratíonale, as trel-L as a means of sensi-

t::zing and focusíng our attenËion toward those factors which might best

combíne to explaín various polÍtíca1 acts. In addition to simple cor-

33. Spear:rran I s
be emPl.oYed

rank order correlatíons and Pearsonrs r correlations l¡i1l
to test simple bivaríate relationshíps'
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relations, multipLe regression will be employed to explore the relation-

shíps between various sets of variables Ín Ëhe Ëhree concePtual models'

l&rliÈple regression is a general statistical- technique used to

ataLyze the relationshÍps between a dependent variabLe and a set of

Índependent variables (Nie et aL., L9752321). As a descriptive tool-,

Ít surmnarizes and decomposes the linear dependence of one variable on

a nuurber of others. In addition, regression analysÍs wiLL find the best

línear predictíon equatÍon between the independent varÍables and evaluaËe

iËs predíctive accuracy (Nie et aL., L975232L). In so doing, this Ëechnique

wi1.1- control for the confounding effects of other varíables, Ín order to

evaluate the contributions of a specífic variable or set of varíables

(NÍe et al., L975¡32L). In Line with Ëhe constraints imposed by the

nature of the data selection method employed ín thÍs study, however,

the form of relationships wiLL be emphasized. Consequentl'y, the

analysis v¡Íll de-emphasize inferences about populations in Èhe statistícaL

sense, rnaking use of multipl-e regressÍon analysis more for specificatíon

PurPoses

If one thinks Ín terms of models, regression analysis is the most

easiLy and usefulLy employedi, Research hypotheses and their theoretical

rationaLe provÍde one model of how the data should fit with respect to

the relationship stated. The statisticaL (or nul-]-) hypotheses províde

anoËher. A comparison of these two provide some grounds upon which to

assess the research hypoÈheses.and the accomPanying theoreticaL framework.

As a result, the fol-lowíng chapËer on datà anal'ysis wí1I make use of

both simple correlations and multiple regressíon analysis to statisticalLy

evaluate the theoretíca1 framework and associated hypotheses and conceptual

modeLs
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CHAPTER V

AIrIALYSIS OF THE DAT4

I,lithin the context of the theoretical framework, a nurober of hypotheses

have already been presented. These hypotheses and theír supportive ratÍonale

il.1ustraËecertainexpectationsconcerningtheinter.reI.aÈionshípsbetween

specific independent variables and political particiPatíon (in general) '

and further, Èhe hypotheses are based uPon two broad categories of pre-

dictor variables. The first category deal-s with the Índividual's @'

demographic characteristícs: i.e., education, occupation, age, sex.and so '

on. The second category is concerned with socía1-psychological or at-titudinaL

factors, in addítion to coruuunity Prganizatíon and leadership activity' At'1-

of Ëhese variabl-es and their correlaÈions with each of Èhe three dependent
34

varíables are displ-ayed ín Table 5-L. Ihese correl-ations arid their.

respective levels of statistical significance wíLL serve as separaËe

grounds for the evaLuation of each research hypoÈhesis'

EducFtion '

Generally speaking, education has been one of the mosÈ prominent

factors assocíated t¡ith politicaL participatíon. l"fany politÍcal researchers .,:,

have uncovered símilar trends demonstrating that higher education increases

the Likelihood of pol-itical- involvement. The Present daËa support these

findings wíth a zero-order correlation of .23 between educaËion and general

participatíon. In fact, educatÍon correlates sufficientl'y high ltith alL

34, The Pearson r correlations dísplayed in thís table were compared

to Spearman rank-order coeffícients for the same data-set. The

ma¡oiity of these paired comparísons revealed differences in the

.01- to .03 range.
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Independent VariabLes

Educa tfon
0ccupation

Gender

Age

Length of Residence

Home Orunershíp

ConrnunÍty Síze

PolitÍca 1 AttenËíveness

PoLiÈica1 Efficacy
Perceived Govrt Impact

PerceÍved PoLitÍea I Understanding

OrganízatÍona 1 l[embershiP

OrganizatÍona 1 lleeting Activity
Leadershfp Status

TABTE 5-1.

Pearson r SimpLe'CorteLation
Among Independent vs, DePendent

Genera 1

Participation

. llrtfc

. /$:k:k

. JQt'c*c

. f S:rt'c

,/ttctc

; 14rc

.10*

. ! prkrk

' 28jc¡'c

.08

. 2L:k*

. dl:k:k

.23rrrr

. dltt:t

l4a tríx
Variables

Non-electora 1

Actívity

¡k Sígníficant at the .05 Level

. J f :kr'c

. J Jt'<t'c

. !Q*rt'r

. L3t'c

.16?k*

. 13tr

. 11ìl

, tal z\rc

. 3 8:tt'

. 1l?k

,24trt

.38t ?k

.ll,*rt

.\t¡rcre

Electoral- or
Party ActívitY

.10tt

. l8tclt

. 1gtÉ?t

.09*

. L5tc

.07

.10Jc

.lJtc'tc

,LZtc

,02

. L4*

,29*z'c

. lS>krk

,2grr*

*:'c Significant at the ,.@05 level
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three indices of political acÈivity to meet and exceed the .05 leveL of

statistical- significance. As a result, the nuLl hypothesis of no assocÍa-

tion is rejected and the alternative hypoËhesis is accepted that education

is posÍtively and significantl-y related Ëo political participaÈion.

I^that Ís it abouË higher levels of education, however, which nay

be contributing to greater pol-itical activity? One possibl-e expl-anaÈíon

is that discussed in Chapter III. There it was theorlzed thaÈ higher

education prorootes the deveLopment of poLíticaL attÍtudes such as greater

concern for poLitícs, higher perceived stake in politíca1- affairs and

Íncreased feel-ings of politíca1 efficacy. And further, these cívic

oríenËations l-ead individuaLs to greater poLíticaL activity. In this

sense, as the years of formaL schooling accumulate, they are accompanied

by a series of poLitícaI attiËudes conducive to actíve partícipatíon..

In addition, education may be parÈiaLly reLated to political involve-

ment through its effects upon corununity organízatíon and Leadership status.

llhat ís, the more híghly educaËed índividuaLs perceÍve greater interest

and stake in coumunity affairs, and as a result become more active cormruníty

organizers and l-eaders. In turn, organizations imerse their members into

various milieux containing socio-political sÈimul-i which promote increasèd

poLitical activity.

TabLe 5-2 bel-ow, displ-ays the correl-atÍons between education and each

of the attitudinaL and organlzationaL varíables íncluded in this analysís.

As seen in this tabLe, an increase Ín educational- attainmenË is associated

with greater polítical attèntÍveness. The relatÍonship between education

and poLÍtíca1 effícácy, however, Ís not as strong. On the basís of the
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TABLE 5,2

Zero-Order CorrelaËions Betr¿een EducaËion
and Each Intervening Variable

Pol-itícal Attentiveness .32**
PolitícaL Efficacy .08

Perceived PoliÈical Understanding .O7

Perceived Govrt Impact .00

OrganizatÍonal ìfenbership . L8**'

OrganízatÍonal l'leeting AcËiviËy -O7

Leadership Status . L8**

J^- SígnÍficant at the .05 Level
** SignificanË at the .0005 level-

measures of potitical efficacy empLoyed by thís analysis, higher educatÍon

4mong rural" southwestern }fanítobans does not necessarily mean that such

indíviduals wiLl perceive greater chances for improving Ëheir con¡nunity,

or changing an rrunjusË or harmfulf' teguLation at the cormtunity or provincial

LeveLs. Nor do more highl-y educated ruraL residents perceivera signifí-

cantl-y better undersËanding of l-oca1 or naÈional issugs. In other lrordst

although increased education may create tendencies to'become more alerÈ

to poLitíca1 affairs, this does not necessitate increased feeLíngs of

po1ÍticaL efficacy or understandíng. As a resul-t, higher educational

achíevement does not generaLly dispel the political- fatalism whÍch rural

southrvestern l"lanítoba residents may feel towards their ímpact on or

understanding of socio-pol-itical environments. In addition, education has

no correLation wíth perceived governuent impact, although one need not

hol-d a co1Lege or uníversity educatíon in order to feel the impact of

provincial and nationaL polítícs.
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Are there any plausible reasons for the paËtern wÍth rshich education

ínter-correlates with the po1-Ítical attítudes? One PossÍble explanaËion

pertains to a distinction between knowledge of poLitical machinery gained

through for-ma1 schooLing and thaÈ gained as a result of political experíence.

That is, educatíonaL instiËutions may be able to teach individuals trcg a

political system functions, and even that they shoul-d be attenÈíve to its

poLitícaL stimuli. Perhaps feeLings of political effícacy and understandÍng,

however, are perceptions which result from personal experÍences wiËhin socio-

pol-itical- environments. For instance, the present daÈa demonsËrate that

occupational status correlates with politicaL efficacy and Perceíved po1í-

tical understanding at .22 and .14 respectivel-y. And further, cormunity

Leadership correLates with the same two variables at the .24 and .22 LeveLs

respectively. In this sense, respondents with non-manual occupations and

those who are comunity leaders are more f-ikely to have been involved Ín

socio-poLiticaL affairs (including organizational activitÍes) and as a

resuLt have developed stronger feelings of politicaL'efficacy and under-

standing. And al-though educátíon rr,ay have endor¿ed suih indÍviduals with

the conceptual skills needed to become non-Í¡¡nua1 employeeters) or

conmunity leaders, their socío-politícal experíences nay have facíl-i-

tated the development of certaÍn poLitical attitudes.

Table 5-2, aLso indicates thaË education is correlated strongly

enough with both organizatíonal- membership and leadershiP status to reach

the .0005 1eve1 of statísticaL signíficance, supporting the earlier hyPo-

thesis concerning these varíabLes. Ttre one excePËion pertains to the

.07 correl-ations between education and organízational meeÈing activity.

tJÍthin the context of meeting activity, however, it ís possíble that
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the older members and locaL reputational leaders (within the respecËive

otganizations) r¡ould most likeIy perceive greater ínterest and concern in

organízatíonaI affairs, and subsequentLy attend meetings more frequently.

In this partícul.ar instance, education may not be the prime mover, so

much as inter-personaL knowledge and experiential skilL

In sumnary, íf we refer back to Table 5-1, we notice that with the

excepËion of perceived goverruoent impact, alL of tl. $Crv."i"g variables

employed ín this anaLysÍs, correlate hígh with the scale of generaL parti-

cipation. In generaL, theÍr positíve and signífícant correlations v¡ith

political invol.vement support Ëhe theoretical emphasis placed upon each ín

Chapter III. As for perceived government impact, it is conceivable that

citizens who perceive high level-s of governmental impact couLd as easíLy

become apathetics as activisËs, depending upon a varíety of pe.rscinal and

environmenta 1 characteristícs.

Each of the rationale outlined above facilitate the explanation of

why education should be positívely reLaËed to generai'poLÍticaL actívity.

Table 5-L, however, indicates Ëhat education i.s more highly correlated

wiËh non-electoral than electoral particípatlon: í.e., .31 and .10

respectiveLy. A brief re-examination of certain elements wÍthin each

sca}e, in terms of their assumed relationships wíth education, may improve

our understanding of these dífferential correlatÍons.

Non-electoral activÍty, as defined in this table, includes measures

of the índivídualrs perceptions of whether or not they have attempted to

Ínfluence a Local regulatíon or act of the Manitoba legíslature. As a

result, lre are gauging the respondentts esËimøtion of hís or her o¡vn
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po1Ítíca1 activity. In other ltords, these trvo indÍcators of non-eLectoral

activity are more closely approxÍmate to the citizent s g.Ëlitu(lss toward

theír own polítical behavior, than measures of actual behavior. In the

sense that education is generally associated with psychological, involvement

ín po1itical affairs (and other political attitudes) Ít is therefore theore-

tÍcally reasonabLe tc assume that hígher educatíon should be sËrongly re-

Lated to perceptions of politÍcaL influence. In addition to these measures

of non-electoral- activity, the respondents were asked vrhether they talked

about publ-ic affairs. Again, Ít Ís conceivable Èhat the more highly

educated are likely Ëo be more at ease in the exchange of, poliËical opin-

ions. Ttrat is, theír educatíonal pursuits wil-L have placed such indívi-

duaLs in situations which demand verbal discussíons on a variety of topícs.

And, as a result, the frequency of politíca1 discussion may be positívely

influenced by the verbal and intellecËual skiL1s assocÍated wÍth hÍgher

educatÍon

ELectoral actíviËy, on the other hand, PerËaíns lo five measures
35

of politÍcaI party actÍvity. Education, wíthin the Present rural- sample,

is correlated wirh elecÈoral actívity at a .10 Level of associatíon. lfhy

ís thÍs correlatíon so low? Let us view this rel-ationship in an organiza-

tional- context. Political pa.rties, like many oËher voluntary assocíations,

offer corrnunity resídents the opportunÍty to become socÍally and politicalLy

active. In this sense, although higher education nay be stímulatÍng certain

indivíduals to become active ín polÍticaL parties, their menbershíPs are

not restricted to the highly educated. And furthermore, political ideol'ogy

and partísanshíp are not the sol-e domaín of such índividuals. Higher

35. Refer to Chapter IV.
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educatÍon and lts associated civic orientatÍons such as political aËtentÍve-

ness nay r¡ell demonstrate strong ccrrelations with a citízents percePÈions

of poLitíca1 influence or discussion. l1hey need not, however, be present

for the expression of partisan support. Education remains a domÍnanË

factor in the promotion of poLitícal attentiveness and organizatíona1

activity. It may also supply índividu-al-s with the verbal and intellectual

skills needed to exchange and chal-Lenge ideas. This does not mean that

the Less educated índividuat- wil-l- noË be concerned with conanuníty and

pol.itical matÈers. And further, such concerns nay weLl Lead the less
36

educated into poLitíca1 parties snd genmuniËy service cLubs as tre11.
37

Occupation

Table 5-t Índícates Êhat occupation has a correl-ation of .28 wíth

general participation, supporting the research hypothesis thát,- these Ë¡,ro

variables should be positiveLy related to one another. In additíon, the

correlations between occupatíon anci all three índices of particípation

are statistically signífÍcant at the .0005 level. As'a result, lfe Eay

reject the null hypothesis that there is no association bettreen occu¡ra-

tíonal status and poLiticaL activity.

I'lhat kínds qf theoretical explanations account for this relaÈioaship

between occupaËion and participation? Recent analyses have traced the posi-

tÍve effects of occupation (as ¡sell as educatíon and íncome) on ParËici-

pation through a variety of intervening polÍtíca1 attitudes (Verba aad Nie,

Lg72). Simil-arly, ín Chapter III, it r,¡as suggested Èhat the effects of

36. The less educated, however, may be

37. Occupatíon, as referred to in the
a ìIaNUAUNON-MANUAL distincËíon in

somewhat less represented.

present analysis, constitutes
ernpLoyment status.
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educational attainemenÈ nay be oPerating ttrrough higher occupational

staËus to promote the development of civic attitudes conducive to

political actívÍty. Ttre PresenË analysis of the relaËionships between

educaËion and such poliËicaL atÈitudes, however, does not support this
38

conËenti.on. Although education and occupation are correlated aË .30,

thís association ruay well be a reflection of the process of acquiring

employment skil-Ls, rather than the impLied acquisíËion of civic orientations.

Perhaps the nature of the occupationaL envíronñenË is more important

than educaËíon to the deveLopment of certain political aËtitudes. That

iS, hÍgher status ernplo¡rment Positions (in this analysis, non-rnanual

occupatíons) nay be creating environments ín r,rhich poLitical stimulí

and experience are Etore relevant and accessibLe to their occuPants.

And further, feelings of pol-ítical efficacy could be the result of a

transfer of occupation-based effÍcacy to both cormnunity and poLitical

affairs. In this sense, non-nulnual emplo)rment becomes closely associ-

ated wÍth cormtunity organization and leadership, which in turn lead

to increased poLitical involvement

Table 5-3 below, demonstraËes that occuPational status Ís posÍtively

and sígníficantl-y related to alL of the ínterveníng variables except

organÍzational meeting acËivity. Occupatíon has moderaÈe to strong

correLatíons with leadershiP status, poLiticaL efficacy, political-

attentíveness and perceived politicaL understandÍng. ThÍs indícates

thaË high employment status at least partíal-Ly contributes to the

rl,¡1.
'.:.:-

38. Refer back to the analysÍs presented under EducatÍon in thís chapter.
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development of certain civic orientaÈions and leadership acÈivity. In

addition, non-manuaf employee(ers) aPPear to perceÍve somewhat greater

degrees of governmental ímpact, perhaps as a result of the reLevance of

government pol-icy to their occupations.

TABLE 5.3

Zero-Order Correl-aÈions Between Occupatí-onaL status
and Each Intervening Variable

Pol.itical Attentíveness .L6"*u*

Politícal Efficacy .22*x

Perceived Pol-ÍtícaL Understanding .L4*

Perceived Government Impact .10*

Organízatíonal MemebershiP .09*

Organízational l{eeting ActiviËy .O7

Leadership StaËus .3L"'<*

* Signifícant at the .05 level
*'xSígnifícant at the .0005 leve1

lfhat is of particular interest in Table 5-3 is that occupational

status has a Low correlation of .09 with organizational membership. It

ís possibler. however, that occupation is affecting organizatíonal me¡¡ber-

ship through its association with leadership and gender dÍfferences: i.e.,

.32 and .22 tespectÍvely. That is, because leaders and mqLes are luore

Líkely to hold non-rnanual occupations, the effects of employment status

are trans¡iËted through these two variables. In addition, occuPation has

a non-sígnificant correlaËion of .07 llith organizational meeting activÍty'

As v¡as mentioned in the context of education, however, it ís possible that

oLder residents and local leaders r¡-ithin the organizatíonaL memberships

uriLl be more highly concerned with organizational activities. And further,

their ínter-personal. and socio-political experiences will single them out
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as prime actors in organizational meetings.

In stumnry, Èhe correlations in Tabl-e 5-3 lend a certain amount of

support to the earlier contentÍons that occupational sËaËus may be affecting

participatÍon by way of iËs association r"rith polítíca1 atËitudes and leader-

ship status. In spite of its low correlations with the tl¡o measures of

organi.zational ínvolvemenË, the occupational variable is in general terms,

more highLy associated víth the interveníng varÍables than education.

And furÈher, based upon the correlations between these inËervening
40

varíabLes and general participatíon, one míght expecË that.occupaÈional

status wÍll prove Ëo be a faírLy dominanË factor ín Ëhe explanation of

overall politÍca1 acËÍviËy.

If we refer back to Table 5-1, we also notice that occupation has

correlations of .35 aad .18 with non-eLectoraL and electoral activÍty

respectíveIy. The variaËíon between these coefficienËs, however, ñây

be understood in the conEexÈ of the intervening process or combination

of varíabl.es. For Ínstance, rìre have already seen that increased occuPa-

tional status ís generally associated with such poLitical attitudes as

attentiveness, efficacy, perceíved polÍtica1 understanding and perceived

government impact. T{e have also noted that the measures of non-electoral

activity pertain to one's perceptions of poLiticaL behavior rather

than actual poliÈical action. In this sense, non-electoral partici-

patíon should theoreticalLy be more closeLy rel-ated to thé presence of

Thís ís supported by correlatíons of .20 and .2L fot organizaËÍonal-
meetÍng activity with age and leadership status resPectively.

ALL of these correlatíons are statístically signÍficant at the .05
leve1. Six of the seven correl-aÈions beËween the íntervening varíabLes
and general participation range from .21 to .43. The one exceptíon
is a correlation of .08 concernÍng perceived government impact.

39.

40.
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certain civic orienËaËions. It Ís therefore conceivable Èhat the effects

of occupational status are being at LeasË Partiall"y transmitted through

its associatÍon ¡¡íth the attÍtudinal varíables, Electoral- actíviËy,

however, may noË be so closely tied to these civic attiÈudes, and as a
4T

result Ís less highly correlated rrith oceupation. Perhaps the greatesË

impact occupation has on both electoral and non-e1ecËoraL participation is

indirectly through its associaÈion with leadershÍp sËatus.

Gender

ltrithin Ëhe conËext of the theoretícaL framework, it was hypothesized

that rrales are more likel-y to become politically active than females.

TabLe 5-L indicaËes that the correlatíon between gender and generaL

partÍcipation is .30. Sírnil-arly, gender correlates with non-eLectoral

and eLectoral involvement at .30 and .19 respectively. Each of Ëhese

correlaÊions are staËistically signÍficant at Èhe .0005 leve1-, and as

a result the nul1 hypothesis of no association between mal-e-female

difference and political- activity Ís rejecËed. The daË-a, therefore,

demonstrate that gender and a1L three indíces of partícipatíon are

positiveLy and significantl-y reLated.

StatisÈica1 relationships alone, however, cannot explain why such

an associa¡ion rnight exist. For this we uust refer to the theoretícal

raÈionale. For instance, in Chapter IIIiit was suggested that maLes are

more likel-y to hold professíonaL, managería1 and skil-Led occupations in

the empl-o¡rmenË structure of small toÌms. Moreover, to the extent that

occupational status is positively reLated Èo the acquisition of cívic

41. Refer back to this díscussion under Education-
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42
orientations and socio-Political stimuli, iËs effects are partially

feLt through the associatioa between gender and political involvement.

In this sense, the process of sex-role socialization indírectl-y ínfluences

t¡ho will become political participants, by encouraging males to seek hÍgher

staËus empl-oyment positions. In addition, InaLes are expected to be more

active corununity otganLzers and leaders than femaLes, and furËher, such

activities create environnents in which citizens rnay dgvelgi and make

use of socio-political skills and resources. On the basÍs of these

theoreÈica1 expectâtÍons, ic is possible to at LeasË Partially predict

and explaÍn gender díffereaces in political actívity.

Table 5-4 displays the correlaËions betlreen gender aad the intervening

variables mentíoned above.

TABLE 5-4

Zero-Order Correlations Between Gender
and Each Intervening Variable

Po l-Ítical Attentiveness

Po1Ítical Efficacy
Perceíved Political UnderstandÍng

Perceived Governmeat TroPact

Organí zationa 1 l"fenbershiP

Organizationa L MeeËíng Actívíty
Leadership Status

.15*-

.23'.*

.25*x

.07

.21**

.06

.|Ttr*

* SÍgnÍfícanÈ at the .05 Level
"'*SignifÍcant at the -0005 level

I'he correlatÍons in this tabl,e clearLy Índicate that uales are more

likely Ëo fol-low polítical affairs, feel they understand politicaL Íssues

and perceíve higher levels of politíca1 efficacy. Perceived government

42. Eor a more extended discussion of this poínt refer to the sectÍon
ín thís chaPter under OccuPation-
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Ímpact has a non-signifícant correLation of .07 with gencier. However,

this is not surprisíng ín the sense thaË this variable has very low cor-

reLatíons r¿íth aLL of the other Í.ndependent and dependent variables em-

ployed in this analysis. Leadership status is the only varíabLe r¡iËh

qrhich perceived government impact correlates to any significant exÈenË,

and then the coefficient ís less Ëhan .16. Although, this is theoretically

reasonable in the sense that cormuníty Leaders are expecËed to be more

concerned with political matters and governmenË policy, and as a resul-Ë

perceÍve greaÈer degrees of governmental ímpacË.

TabLe 5-4 also demonstrates that gender is strongl-y associated ¡rith

organizational membership and leadership status, but only weakly related

to organi zatíonaL meeÈing actÍvity. The 1or¿ association between the laËter

of these variables and gender may ín part b9 due to predominantly ma.le

memberships in most local organizations. To the extent that there are

more males ín cerËain voluntary associations, the greater are the chances

that there r¡il1 be male meurbers who do noÈ atËend meè'tíngs frequently.

As a result, gender ç¡iLL not correlate rre11 u'ith organizatíonaL meeting

actívity. Perhaps what ís more important to this form of organízationaL

involvement is noË so much whether members are -rle (íf in fact most of

them are), but raÈher whether they are highly co'nmitted to the organization

and its place in the comnunity. On the basis of this rationale, it is

not difficulË Ëo understand why leadership staËus should correlate at

.21 ¡'sith meeting acËivity.

In general terms, therefore, the correlatíons Presented in Table 5-4

support the theoreÈica1 hypotheses and explanations discussed earLíer.
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It is also important to note thaË if we comPare Tables 5-3 and 5-4 r.¡e

notÍce gender correLates v¡ith the intervening variables ín a similar

fashion to thaÈ exhibited by occupatíonal status. Ïhis símilarity in

the correlation natríces and the coefficient of .36 beËween occupation

and gender may be suggestíng that solne part of the assocíation between

gender and the interveníng process is attributable to the effects of

employment sÈatus. In addition, gender and occupation demonstrate

comparable correLatíons T.rith al-1 three of the índíces of poLitical partí-

cipation. In this sense, occupatíon ís expected to remaín a dominanE

factor ín the anaLysís of political involvement after conËrolling for

the effects of gender differences. Gender, on Èhe other hand, may

not prove so importanÈ a factor in the finaL analysis once the effects

of such variabLes as occupation and leadershiP are removed

In sumnary, we wí11 conment briefly about the correLations that

gender has with the non-electoraL and electoraL scaLes of participation.

I,Iithin the context of the analyses of education and occupation in this

chapter, it was suggested that political atËÍtudes shouLd Prove more

closely reLated to non-electoral acËivities by vÍrtue of their petceptual-

nature. In additÍon, citizens who are more active ín coumunity organizations

and leadership roles wilL most likely feeL they have engaged in some form

of polÍtical infl-uence, even íf 1ocal in context. Conseguentl-y, it is

not theoretícaI-Ly unreasonabLe to find a correLatíon of .30 betr¿een gender

and non-electoraL partícipation, in the sense that gender is strongLy as-

socíated with five of the seven intervening variabLes. And furtherr because

these intervening variables are not so highly related to electoral activity,

iÈ is noË surprising that gender ís correLated at . L9 wíth this form of
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particípaËíon.

Age, Length of ResÍdence and Home OlvnershiP

There have been a nu¡cber of socio-politcal- researchers who have made

usc of, such theoretical concepts as social integration and ccrmnunitv aÈt?ch-
43

ment to facilitate the explanation of politícaL aT¡Iareness and behavior.

In a símilar vein, it is possibl-e to theoretically $reave together some of

the effects of age, Length of residence and home ownership Èo develop what

may be termed an ttÍntegrationisÈtr mode1. The present analysis will proceed

with this theme in mind

I4ost studies of political participaËion have found a curviLínear

relationship between age and poLitical activity. that ís, in the earLy

years after reaching the voting ager individual-s have low participaËion
)

rates, rising in the middle-years and declining in the LaËer 'yd"r".44

Figure 6 demonstrates a símilar pattern. ThÍs figure presents the average

scores of the various age groups on the overa1L scaLe of participation.

The usual explanations for this relationshíp are'based upon the

trínËegratíonísttr concepts itstart-uptt and ttslow-dowritr (Verba and Nie,

L972:L39). Usíng this line of reasoning in Chapter III, it has been

suggested that citizens in their earl-ier years of l-Ífe (1-et us say under

thirty-six), my not be sufficiently settl-ed into their corrnunities to

deve1op the kínd of attachment or integration which Ís associated with

the later years of life and Long-term resídence. Concomítantly, younger

citizens are more Líke1y to be occupationaLl-y and residentía1-ly mobile,

further detractíng from their concern for conrnuníty affairs.

43. For ínstance

44. I.or citatíons

Sykes (195L) and T,ípset et al, (L954> -

of these fíndings, see Míl.brath, L965:134-5.
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In terms of the rrintegraËíonistn theme, middLe-aged índivÍduals

(approxÍmate1-y thÍrty-six to fifty-five years of age) are exPected to

become more involved in cormuníty leadership and orgãnization, partiatLy

as a result of the aging process and its strong PosiËíve association wíÈh
45

both 1ength of residence and home ownershíp. In other words, because

niddle-aged residents have generalLy lived Ín the coumunity for Longer

periods of time, they are expected to have greater subjective and objectíve

attachments to the corEnunity and íts future. The subjective or psychologÍ-

caL attachment lríLL stimulate certain individuaLs to become more actíve

ín Local- matters through cormtunity organization and Leadership. And

further, because residents are more likeLy to purchase their own home

45. Age
.38

correlates wíth lengÈh
and .39 respectívelY.

of resídence and home ovrnershíp at
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as they groÌ4r older, it is also reasonable to suggest that there wiLl be

more middle-aged than younger residents who vriLL become home owners in
46

the connmrnity. In so doing, citizens develop a certain degree of capital

or objecËive ínvestment in their home town, which in turn heightens their

psychol-ogí.ca1 attachment Ëo Èhe conmunity.

Iùtrat Ís of theoretical importance in the preceding discussion is that

both the objectíve and subjective attachments to the cournunity wilL create

greater involvement in conrrunity affaírs. As a resul-t of this ínvol-vement,

certain individual-s are líkely to gain socio-political- knowl-edge and

experience which wÍl-l- Lead them to Íncreased pol.itical activíty. In

terms of the ttintegratíonísttr modeL, however, both age and length of

residence reach a point beyond which community activity begins to de-

crease. In thís sense, socio-politicaL withdrawal and occupationaL

retírement interact to induce Lower leveLs of political. partícipaÈion

among the oLder, Long-term cortrnuniËy residents.

' !üe have seen from Figure 5-1, that average PartÍcipation rates do

tend to increase from the l-ate tr¿enties on into the earl-y fiftíes, de-

cl-inÍng gradualLy after the age of fifty-fÍve. It ís ímportant to note,

however, that the data índicate that, on the average, ciËizens under

twenty-six are more poLiticaLl-y active than their seniors of ages twenÊy-

six ro rhriry-five. one possíble explanatíon may be thaË the t;T"*.t

residents may have slíghtly higher average 1eveLs of education.

46. This trend toward increased home ownership anicng middle-aged residents,
may partía1-ly be a reflection of greater íncome and occupation stabílity,
as ¡re11 as a host of marital-famil-ia1 responsibiLities often assocíated
wirh middle age.

47. Ttris contention is consistent wíth a correlaËion of -.25 between
age and educatíon.
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In this sense, higher education and the íncreased political- attentiveness

r^ríth !,rhÍch Ít is associated, wiLl be inducing greater degrees of corununíty

and political ÍnvoLvement. Concomitantly, cÍtizens between ages tÍ¡enËy-

six and thirty-five nay not be sufficiently integraËed into their comunities

to demonstrate the positive effects it has on politicaL ParticiPaËion.

A second explanation for this depata.rtl from general findings Ís

concerned rrith the presence of eLectoral actívities in the scale of

overaLl participatíon. In looking at the relationship between age and

poliÈicaL party activity in the data, lre noticed that residents under

twenty-six years of age urere among the highest particiPants. Duríng the

New Democratic gcvernment in l'îanitoba, however, the younger more híghLy

educated couununity residents m4y have been more inclined to express the

socialist leanings of their political ídeoLogies through Nera-Ðemocra-tíc

Party membershíps. As a result of higher party activity ¡,sithín Ëhe under

twenty-six age group, average partícipaÈion scores for these individuals

are somehat Larger than anticÍpated (relatíve to othe'r age categories).

FÍgure 5-2 indicates the relationship betureen l-ength of resÍdence

and overaLl- parËicipaËíon. It presents average participation scores for

the varíous terms of corununity resÍdence. On the basis of thís rePresenta-

tion, ¡se notíce Ëhat the data do noÈ entirely support the |tinËegrationistft

suggestíon that participatÍon rates will- gradually increase with length of
48

residence and at a certaín poÍnt begin to decline. Fígure 5-2 indÍcates

more of a línear relaÈíonship between these tvro variables. That is,

partícípation increases sharpLy between síx and fífËeen years of residence,

48. See for Ínstance Alford and Scoble (1968b).
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declining minÍma11-y frorn sixteen to fifty years, and increasing again

for residents of fÍfty-one years or more. It is not surprising, there-

fore, that length of residence demonstrates consistentLy high correlatíons

r¿íth all- three scales of politícaL ínvoLvement in Table 5-L.

71
I

1.90_

-/-L.63-

l"fean overalL 1.89

under 6 yrs 6 ro 15 16 ro 30 3L.ro 50 50 yrs *

FIGIIRE 5-2: Length of Residence and OveraLl Pariicipation

In order to further examine the rrintegratÍonistrr model, Table 5-5

displays the correlations for age, length of residence and home ownership

with three co'nmuníty-related measures of activity. llÍth the exception of

the correlation between length of residence and organi-zatíona1 meeting

actívity, aLL three of the socío-personal (independent) variables are

positively and signífícantl.y reLated to comunity otganízation and l.eader-

ship activity. In this sense, Ëtre ttintegratíonístrr model does facíLitate

the explanation of how age, length of residence and home ownership are

associated wíth politicaL participatio,n. The effects of each of these
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socio-demographic variables may be theoretíca11y, and to some extent

statistÍcal1y traced to poliËícal involvement through their infl-uence

on the three cormuníËy-related (íntervening) variables noted in Table

5-5. However, in the sense that age, Length of residence and home

ownershíp are highl-y inter-correlated, simple ccrrelaËion anal-ysis is

unabLe to disentangle theír respective effects. As a resul-t, muLtiple

regression anal-ysís wiLL be empLoyed to statistícally índicaÈe the

rel-ative effects of each of these varíabIes on pol-itical participaÈion,

after controtLing for aLL others included in the study.

TABLE 5-5

Zero-Order Correlations for Age, Length of Residence
and Home G,rnership lríth Ttlree Intervening Variabl"es

Interwening VarÍables Age Length of
Residence

$ome
.Olvnershíp

Organizational Membership

OrganlzatíonaL l{eeting Activity

Leadership Status

.l$*s*

.20**

.16*'*

.11*

.02

.23'**

.17**

.L4rk

. Ll_*

* Signífícant at the .05 level
**Signíficant at the .0005 LeveL

In sumnary, íf we refer back to Table 5-1, we notice that age, length

of residence and home ownership have similar correLatÍons ¡¡íth each of the

three parËícipation scales. This is theoretically reasonable, however,

ín the sense that these three socio-personal varíables also exhibÍt similar

correl.atÍon patterns tyÍth the cormnunity-reLated intervening varíables,in

Table 5-5, And further, Ít is not surprÍsing Èhat age, length of residence

and bome ownershíp have lower correlatíons wíth political Party activity,

when ure have aLready seen that organizaËion and leadership activíty are
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more highly related to non-electoraL than electoral- participation. It

Ís also importanË to noÈe that l-errgth of resÍdence has comparable cor-

re,lations across the dÍfferent indíces of políticaL activity. Unlike age,

however, l-ength of residence and particípation tend to increase togethef

without the usuaL decline associated with the upper limíts of cormunity

residence. As a resul-t, we might expect that lengËh of residence will

prove to be a more dominanË factor than age in the analysis of politicaL

parËicipation.

Cornmunity Size

' TLre final- independent variabl-e incLuded Ín thÍs analysis refers to

a difference in Ëhe size of the study cosnuníties: í.€.r 500 to 999,

1000 to L999 and 2000 to 3500 peopLe. In G'trapËer III it was suggested

that as: .qomnunÍtÍes.gry and change, they devel-op a more diversÍfie{

busíness secËor as lvelL as more secondary ÍndusÈry. As a resuLt, there

are ¡nore skilLed workers, businessmen and professionals rrithin the com-

m*rnityrs populace, whích in Èurn increases average levels of education.

Ttre data demonstrate that cormunity size has respecËiùe correlations of

.11 and .16 with education and occupational status. In Ëhe sense that

each of these associatÍons is positíve and statístÍcaLLy sígnificant at

the .05 Level-, the data at least pârtiâ1Ly suPport the theoretical rationale.

It was aLso suggested in the context of Ëhe theoretÍcal frameworlc,

that l-arger cortrnuníties rnay offer more voluntary assocíations to theír

residenËs, and consequentLy organizatÍonai membership was expected to increase

with cormunÍty size. The daËa Índicate a very minimal. correl-ation of

.04 between cormunity size and organizational mernbership. Corununíty size,

however, does have a correLation of .22 wLrh- pol-itical a.ttentiveness'
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suggesting that smâLl- town grorüth is accompanied by greater attenËion

to políticaL affairs (among respective residents). Although, Ëhis

assocíatíon Íìay t¡e11 be a reflectÍon of the positive reLationship

con'munity size has with education and occupatÍon.

In sumary, wê níght theoretícaLLy expect that the pòsiËíve correlates

between cournunity size and pol-iticaL particípation exhibited in T¿þfs J-f,

are partíally a functíon of Ëhe relatíonships this variable has wíth

education, occupation and poLÍtÍca1 attentiveness. And further, once

muLtÍple regression controls for the effects of these variables, comunity

size will contríbute very little to the explanaÈÍon of politícaI- actÍvity.

Up to thj.s point, the present analysis has been restrícted to the

evaLuatíon of the hypotheses and their supportive rationale r,tríthin the

theoretÍcaI framework. This framework has indicated that thê'intervening
:.

process ís of prÍmary ímportance to the prediction and explanatíon of

political- particÍpatíon. In order to conclude the bivarÍate correLatíon

anaLysis secËion of this chapter, we wíLl note somethíng of the interaction

(inter-correlation) withÍn the Íntervening process.

Tabte 5-6 presents the correlatíons among the seven intervenÍng

varíables. In Èhis'table vre note that the attitudinal varíables are

very mÍnímally ínteractive. The mean correlation ¡uithín Ëhe cl-uster of

polÍtical attitudes is onl-y .06. However, rre have mentioned earLier ín

the Chapter IV that the composite indices used to measure these four

variables trere constructed on the basÍs of a principal-factor solution

with quartírnax (orthogonal) rotatíon. Thís factor-analytÍc technique

ensures Ëhat the various factors (or varíables) are uncorrelated (or

only margÍnaL1y so). l-n thís sense, the problem of multicollÍnearíty
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among índependent variables ís al.leviated in regard to the attitudinal-

factors. Consequently, however, the only signíficant correlation within

the íntervening-attÍtudinal process is between pol-itícal- attentiveness

and perceived political understanding,

TABLE 5-6

Zero-Order CorreLatíons Among the Seven
Intervening Variables

Intervening:i V¿1it6 1"'"

l-. Pol-itical Attentiveness
2. Political Efficacy
3.' Perceived Political

Understanding
-4. Perceived Govtt Impact

5. OrganÍ zationaL Membershíp

6. Organizational. MeeËíng
ActivÍty

7. Leadership ActÍvíty

.33** . 19"** .23'**

.18** .07 .24**

.13* .05 .22**

.10* .o4 .16**

Organiza tíona I
VaríabLes

* Signíficant at the .05 1eveL
**Sígnificant at the .0005 level

The second cluster of correlations ís that contaíníng the organizatÍonal
49

varíables. Ttre mean correlatíon within this box (outlined ín the table above)

is .33. Although, this is consistent wíth the earl.ier analysis and theoretí-

cal framework, Ín the sense thaË citizens ¡'¡ho are hÍghly Ínvolved in com-

munÍty-related activítes are Likely to become actíve conmuniËy organizers

and leaders. And further, even though the attítudinal varíables are not

generally inter-correLated with each other, they do tend to correlate well-

49. Although stricÈly
it does have very
For a discussion,

speaking, leadershíp ís not an organízatíonaL varíable,
definite theoretícaL tÍes wíËh organÍzatíona1 actívÍty.
see Chapter III.

- e09* . L7"^* .04

- .o7 .00

Artítudinal- - -'0L
Variab les
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with the organizatÍonal varíabI.es. For ínstance, aLL buË three of the

trrelve correlations ouËside of the two boxes are statisticaLly significanË

at the .05 level

On closer examinaËÍon, TabLe 5-6 reveaLs that certain of the Ínter-

vening variables are sígníficantl-y correlated ¡¡ith a1-l- or most of the others

Ín the intervening process. Leadership, for example, has correlations wíth

the other variabLes which are all statístícally sÍgnificant at the .0005

Leve1. rn addition, all buË one correlation between organizationaL mem:

bership and the rernaínÍng intervening variables reach Ëhe .05 level. of

statistical signífícance. And further, four of the sÍx correlation

coefficients between politicaL attentÍveness and the other variabl-es in

the ínËervening process are statisticaLLy signifícant at the .0005 1eveL.

On the basis of the high degree of inter-correlaËÍon between'these inter-

veníng varÍables, and theír strong assocíatíons wÍth both the socio-personal
50

(independent) and dependent varÍables, wê rnÍght elrpect that these three

varíables ¡yiLt- be the most domínant ín the final regression analysis of

política 1 participa tion.

In conclusion, the preceding bivarÍate correlation analysis has

alLowed us to gauge sonething of the interaction bet¡ueen the predictor

and criteríon variables included in this analysis. On Èhe basis of simple

correlatíons, however, we are unabLe to dete:mine the lglg-E-ive expLana-

tory poïrers of eaeh predíctor variabLe vís-a-vís each index of poLitical-

particípation. For this v,re must refer to stepwÍse multipl-e regressÍon

ana lysís.

50. Refer to Tables 5-L through 5-5.
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Stepwise rmrltipl-e regression wil-l be employed to evaluate the linear

dependence of each of three scales of poliËica1. participation discussed

Ín Chapter IV, on the independent variables included in each of the Ëhree

models presented ín the theoreËieaL framwork: i.e., the overal.L, attitudinal'

and organízational modeLs. In thís sense, lre wíll be abLe to compare the

relatíve expl-anatory potùers of each model in terms of the various measures

of political- actívity. And further, multipLe regression l¡i11- Índicate

whích of the Índependent variables withín each of the separate models

best explain the varíaËíon in electoraL, non-elecËoral and overal.1

partÍcÍpation

Before proceeding, however, Ít should also be noÈed Ëhat the theoretical

framer,¡ork and the preceding anal-ysís, pl.ace a good deaL of emphasis on the

íntervening variables Íncluded Ín this study. Chapter III made reference

to three conceptuaL models employíng various courbinations of Índependent

and Ínterveníng variables to assíst the expLanation of pol-itícaL activity.

!ühat is of primary ímporËance withÍn each of these models is the manner Ín

whÍch the socío-personal- (or Índependent) variables aie theoretically

Línked to políticaL activity by ¡vay of several attiËudinal and/or

organízational variables. In thís sense, the theoretical- effects of

the socio-personal varíables uPon Particípation are -ry5!fu.¡þ.d through

the Íntervening process. As a result, variatíon Ín the Índependent

varíables ís accompanÍed by varíation ín the interveníng'variables, which

in turn leads to dífferíng. rates of participatíon.

If our theoretícal- specul-ations are correct, rrze might expecË that the

statÍstícal- effects of the independent variables will for the most part be

subsumed withÍn the associations between the Íntervening process and
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political involvement. Stepwise multipl-e regression will- be employed to

Índicate to whaÈ extent the attitudinal and organizational variables

dominate Ëhe statistical explanatÍon of the varÍance in each of the

three scales of politícaL activity.

ElectoraL or PoLitical- Party Activíty

It has aLready been suggested that electoral acËívity (as measured

ín Ëhís thesis) is expected to be more cl-osely âssociated r¡íth the organi-

zationaL than the stËítudinaL variables. For insËance, Table 5-1 indicates

cormuníty leadership and organÍzational membership both have correlaËions

of .29 with poLitÍca1 party actÍvíty. The onLy comparable correlation

between the attitudinal varíables and eLectoral parËícipation is that

concerning pol-itÍcal attentiveness at .27. Although even here, attentive-

ness rnãy be partía11y a function of organÍzationaL activity and somewhaË

I-ess a product of such measures of social staÈus as educatíon and occuPa-

tion. In a theoreËÍca1 sense, because pol.itical- pártíes ãre actuaLLy part

of, the organí,zational structure of a cormuníty, the¡r'offer resídents the

opportunity to organÍze around corununÍty and politícai íssues, As such,

high socÍaL status,,r¡iÈh Íts assocÍated political aËtitudes, mÃy not be so

important to poLíticaL party activÍty in rural cosrlunities. In other

r,rords, lower status citÍzens are lÍkely to share cerËáin comnunity and

political concerns which Lead to theír expression ín comnunity and

politica L organizations.

I,ltrat follows are the resul.ts of a series of stepwíse regressíon

anal.yses of the f.inear dependence of electoral partícipaËíon on the pre-

dictor variables ÍncLuded in each of the three conceptual models. These

results are arranged so as to present the model explaining the least

varÍance ín el"ectoral actívity first, and thaË explainÍng the mosË
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variance, Last.

1 . Thø AÍLí-tud'Lna.L ltode'L

As r¡as anticipated earLÍer, the atÈitudinal rnodel Proves to be Éhe

least effective of the model5, accounting for only l-L.6 percent of the

variation in pol-iticaL party activity. Tabl-e 5-7 displ'ays the sutu¡u¡ry

tabLe output ¡,rith this multiple regressíon eguation.

TABLE 5-7

Stepwise ltuLtip1-e Regression Analysis of â
Electoral ActivÍty with the AttitudinaL l{odel-

Varíable (xi) ItuLtiple R RSQ RSQ Change Simple R

Politica L AË tentiveness
Gender

Occupation

Age

Perceíved PoLitícaL
UndersÈanding

Political Efficacy
ComutrnÍty Size

Education

.265

"306

.320

.330

.335

.338

.34L

.34L

.070

.094

.L02

. L09

.LLz

.LLâ

.1_16

.116

.070

.o23

.009

.006

.004

.002

.oo2

.000

.265

.189

.18L

:095

.L42

.L23

.098

.103

aPerceived Government Impact üras not íncluded in thís eguaÈíon as it
did not meet the default F-level ínclusíon cri'terÍon employed by Nie
et a1., L9752346.

ry";l;3??iJ-'¿i3?3äiå'¿13',1,3*)*oa1åt3äl,-0'0532x4+

From this table ¡ye notice that onLy two of the variables in the

attítudinal- model account for more than one Percent of the total variance

ín electoraL participation. Of these two, political attentiveness Proves

to be the strongest predictor variable, explaining 7 percent of the varíance,

whíLe gender is responsible fot 2.3 percent. Occupatíon and age are
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border líne"variables, accountíng for .9 and .6 percenË of the variance

respectively, whíle all the rernaining varÍables Ëogether explain onl.y

.4 percent.

The ordering of these variables and the dominanee of the

ÍntervenÍng variabLe, political attentiveness, are consísËent with Ëhe

theoretical framework and the preceding sirnple correlation analysÍs.

For example, wÍËh onl-y one exceptíon, all of the correl-ations between

attentiveness and the remaíníng variables in the attitudinal model, are
5t

statistÍcaLly signífícant at the .05 level-. In this sense, iÈ is not

surprísÍng that polÍtica1 attentÍveness entered Ëhe regressÍon equation

first. And further, as a result of its inclusion, the other varíables

ín the modeL conËribute very líttl-e more to Ëhe explanatíon of polítícal

party actívity.

On the basis of the theoretical frameworÇ we uright have expected

that the other attítudÍnal variables r,¡ould be of more ímportance. Perceived

political understanding and political efficacy togeËher, account for onLy

.6 percent of the variance in electoral activíty, while perceíved government

impact díd not enter the equation at all. However, perceived política1

understanding has respectíve símple correlations of .25 and .17 with

gender and poLÍtf.ca1 aËtentiveness. In the sense that these latter

variables enter the regression equatíon on steps one and two, it ís not

surprÍsing that perceíved political understandíng should have such little

effect on poLÍtical party activity. Sinílarly, polítÍcal efficacy

exceptíon pertains to perceíved government impact, t¿hích
meet all of the statistíca1 críteria for inclusíon.

51. The one
did not



has respective correlations of .23 and .22 with. gender and occupation,

both of which enter the equatíon before politicaL efficacy. As a resuLt,

efficacy explaÍns only.2 percent of the variance in electoral participation.

In su@ary, although the attítudínaL model accounts for only Ll.6

percent of the totaL varíance Ín poLítica1 party acLivÍty, the dominance

of política1 atÈentiveness Ín this analysis lends some suPport to the

theoreËíca L framework.

2, Thø 1ngan*za.tionaX Mode,t-

The organizational model of partícipatÍon explains approximatel.y

4 percent more of the variance in electorat actÍvity than the attitud.inal

model-. The resul-ts of stepwíse muLtÍple regression analysis of elecËoral

activíty ruith the organizational model, are presented Ín Table 5-8. Ttris

table índicates that 1-5.5 percenË of the variance in politÍcá1 party

actÍvíty ís explaÍned by the varÍabLes included in Ëhe organizationaL model.

TABLE 5-8

Stepwíse Multiple Regressíon Anal-ysis of
Electoral Activity wÍth the Organizational Modela

Variable (xi) Mrltiple R IRSQ RSQ Ctrange Sírnple R

Leadershíp Status

Or ganizationa L l'Íemb ership

Occupation

Length of Residence

Connnrnity Size

Gender

OrganizatÍona 1 Meeting
Activity

EducatÍon

.293

.358

.37L

.383

.391

.392

.394

.394

.086

.t28

.L37

.t47

.153

.L54

.155

. L55

.086

.043

.009

.009

.006

.001

.001

.000

.293

.289

.181

.15L

.098

.189

.L62

.103

aNeither age nor, home ownershíp met the
críterion for this regression eguation.

Electoral ActivÍEv = -Q.5190 + O.3464x1 +
0.1059x5 + 0.0843x6 +

default F-LeveL inclusíon

0.3635x" + O.L742xa * 0.0844x¿ *
o.o65LíT + 0.0226Í9
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Of the varÍables included in Èhe oxganLzational model, leadership

status and organizational- membership (Uottr of r^rhich are wíthin the inËer-

veníng process) are the only two whích explain more than one percent of

the varÍance Ín eLectoral- activíty. LeadershiP staËus is the Poüref-

fuL predictor, accounting for 8.6 percent of the variance, while organi-

zationaL me¡tbershíp Ís second, expl-aining 4.3 percent. In addition,

occupation and gender each explain .9 percenË of the varÍance in eLectoral

partÍcípation, while aLl- of the variabLes entering on subsequent stePs are

responsíble for only .8 percent.

The ordering and relative predictive powers of these varíables, ín

Ëet:rns of pol-ÍtÍcal party actívity, lend a certaÍn amount of support to

the theoretÍcal framework. For instance, Èhe two intervening variables,

leadershíp status and organizational membershíp, account for'approxiuatel-y

1.2.8 percent of the varÍance ín political party activíty. After theÍr

incLusion into the regression equaËion, the renaíning variabl-es contribute

only 2.7 pereent more. In other words, the greatest.portíon of the

organízational modelrs totaL predíctíve capabÍI-ity is' subsr¡ned withín

these two íntenrening variables. In addÍtion, thís ís consistent with

the símple correlatíons for leadership and organizatíonal membership

wÍth all the other variabl-es ín the model, ![íth the exception of only

one correlation, both of these varíables have correlations qrith all of

the remainíng variables which are statistícall-y signifícant at the .05
52

|evel. It is, therefore, not surprísing that once leadershíp status

and organizational me¡nbership enter the regression analysis, aL1 subse-

quent inclusion steps contribute l.Íttle more to the final predicÈíve

52. Tt.e one exception related to the Comrunity Size variable.
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equation for electoraL participation.

In strrmary, the organizationaL modeL includes certain intervenÍng

varíables which are beËter able to account for pol-iticaL Party activity.

As such, the above analysís tends to support our theoretÍca1 speculations

concerning the relaÈive ímportance of the models, and WithÍn each of

these, the most dominant predictors of poliËica1 participatíon Ín rural

southvrestern Manitoba .

',3. TIp. )venøU- tltode,L

Ttre concepËual- model which best accounts for the variation ín

eLectoral activiËy ís the overaLL model- of participation, explaining

!7,5 percent of the varíance. Holrever, the overal-L model only improves

on the organízatÍonal- model- by approxímateLy 2 percent. TabLe 5-9 displays

a s¡¡¡mary of the resul-ts obtaÍned from a stepwise multípLe rêgression egua-

tíon analyzj;ng the lÍnear dependence of polítical Party acËívity on the

varíab}es inc]uded ín the overall model. lte can see that Ëhe pattern of

ínclusion and explaÍned variance Ís very simiLar to those shown in Tables

5-7 and 5-8, the differences beíng largely attrÍbuÈabtä to the fact that

the overall model combines Ëhe predÍctíve capabilities of þ!þ restricted

nodels: í.e., the attitudinal and organizatíonal models.

The first three variables to enter the regressíon equation are leader-

shíp status, organizational membership and polÍtical attentiveness' explain-

ing 8.61 4.3 and 2.3 percent of the variance resPecËíveLy. Al-together,

these three íntervenÍng variabLes account for L5.1- pereenË of the varíance

ín electoraL actívity. Length of residence explaÍns .7 percent of the

variance, ¡uhile occupation contributes an additional .9 percent. All
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remaÍning varÍables together account for approximately .7 percent

varíation ín electoral partícipatíon.

TABLE 5-9

Stepwise Mul-tiple Regression AnaLysis of
Electoral Actívity with the Overall Modela

Variable (*i) MrltipLe R RSQ Change Simple R

Leadershíp StaËus

OrganÍ zationa L MeribershiP

PolÍticaL AtËentÍveness
Length of Residence

Occupation
Comuníty Síze

Perceived Government
Impact

PerceÍved Pol-iticaL
Understanding

Gender

OrganizaÈiona L M,eeting
ActÍvÍty

Education

Age

PolÍtica1 Efficacy

.293

.358

.389

.398

.409

.4L2

.4L5

.4L7

.4L7

.4L8

.4L8

.4L9

.4t9

.086

.LzB

.151

.158

.168

.110

.L72

.r74

.L74

.L75

.L75 .

.t75

.L75

,086
.043

.o23

.007

.009

.003

.002

.001

.001

.001

.000

.000

.000

.293

.289

.26s

.151

.181

.098

.o23

.L42

. r.89

.162

.103

.095

.t23

aHme ownership ¡¡as íncluded ín this equaËíon as Ít did not meet

the defauLt F-Leve1 ínclusion crÍterion.

Et-ecrorat AcËiviry = -0.2262 + 0.3280x, * o.307_7xz + 0:11?1Ts *. orOa^l!\+ +
O.L767xq + 0.0740*6+ -0.0536*1 + 0.0496x9 + 0'0512x9 *
0.0552x[6+ -0.0211x11* -0.0129x12 + 0.0120x6

It Ís important Ëo note, that whíle the compLete overall model explains

17.5 percent of the variance ín political party activity, the fÍrst three

variables dominate the analysís with approximaËely 15.L percent of the

varÍance. In addition, gíven previous comnents concerning the high level
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of inter-correlation between these three predíctors and Èhe other variables

ín Èhe overall model, the precedíng regression equaËion only proves to mo-

bíLize addítional support for the theoretícal framework. Ttrat is, both

the hypotheses and the theoretÍcal ratÍonale have indicated that the

socio-personal (or independent) varíables should have their greatest

ímpact on polítícal participation through their infl.uence on the inter-

vening pïocess. As a result, rre expected that the íntervening variables

would become the mosË effectíve predíctors of politíca1 acÈívity, because

theír relationshÍps wÍth participatíon would íncLude (for the most part)

the effects of the socío-personal varíables. A1I- Ëhree tables presented

above,suPPortthiscontenËion,ashIenotícethat@,

organízatíopal- membershíp and pol-itical attentiveness are the most domÍ-

nant factors in the analysis of electoral participaËion. And. further,

once these three ínterveníng variabLes enter into the regressÍon analysís,

the remainíng variables contrÍbute very lÍttle to the finaL predicÈíve

..equatíon.

In conclusion, Ëhe overall model demonstrates the best predictíve

po¡ùers ín dealing wíth polítíca1 party actÍvity. Of the t!üo restricted

models, however, the organizationaL model ÍncLudes certain varíables whÍch

are better suíted to the analysis of eLectoral activity in'rural. south-

¡restern Î&nitoba. tr{e wí11 no¡¡ turn to stepwÍse multiple regression

analyses of non-el-ectoral partícipation.

Non-e l-ectora 1 Activíty

In the process of constructíng the non-eLectoraL scale of política1

particÍpation and anabyzíng Íts correlations with the predictor variabl.es

included Ín this study, it was suggested that this form of politÍcal
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actÍvíty should be closely reLated to the attÍtudinal variables. The

rationale basis for thís speculation Ís closely related to the naÈure of

the non-electoral actívítÍes themselves. In Ctrapter IV, we noËed that

this thesis defines non-eLectoral partÍcÍpation in terns of the respondentts

perceptions or Êlgilgdes tor¿ard their own political behavior. In other

words, the respondents must decíde ¡rhether they have ever attempted to

Ínfluence a local reguLatíon or act of the l"fanitoba Legislature, and

further, the extent to vrhich they talk about pubLic affairs. As a result

of the perceptual nature of the non-electoral items, lre might expect that

the attitudinal model raËher than the organízational model will best account

for this type of political activity. ÏÙhat follor,rs are the results of a

series of stepwíse multiple regressíon analyses of Ëhe linear dependence

of non-electoral activity on the predictor variables íncLuded_,in. each of

the three concepËual model-s. the model ¡shích expLains the least varíance

Ín non-electoral partÍcipation is presented firsl, and Ëhat whÍch explains

..the most, last.

1, Thø 1ngawLzaliona.L Model

Stepwíse multiple regression anaLysis of non-electoral activity

revealed that the organizational model- is the least effectíve of the models

Ín accounting for variation in non-electoral partÍcípatÍon. Ilorvever, this

model does account for 35.9 percent of the varíance in Ëhe scale of non-

electora} activity, amounting to over 20 percenË more than its explanatory

povrers in respect to poLitícal- party activíËy. A surrnary of the results

of thís regressíon eguation in Table 5-L0, índícates that once agaÍn, leader-

ship status and organizatíonal membership prove to be the best predÍctors

¡,rithin the organizational modelo LeadershÍp status alone, expLains 19.2
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percent of the variance in non-electoral participation, while organizatíonal

membershíp accounts for an additional 6.L percent. As a result, these two

variables together, explain 25.3 percent of the variance in non-elecËoral

actÍvity. In this sense, Èhe analysis further suPports the theoretical

framework and the emphasÍs it places on the interveníng Process.

ÏABLE 5-10

Stepwise Multiple Regression Anal-ysis of
Non-electoraL Activíty with the Organizational Modela

Varíable ("i) ItrltÍple R RSQ RSQ Change SimPle R

Leadership Status
Organiza t ional lfembership

Occupatíon

Education

Length of Residence

Gender

Age

Cormunity Size

OrganÍzational- Meeting
Activíty

Home O¡vnership

.438

. s03

.550

.57t

.585

.589

.s94

.596

.598

.sgg

.L92

.2s3

.303

.326

.343

.347

.352

.355

.358

.359

.L92

.06L

.050

.o23

.0L7

.004 
'

.005

.003

.002

.001

.438

.375

"348
.311

.160

.305

"L26

" 106

.227

.L27

aNon-elecroral AcËivÍty = -0.8107 + 0.4818x1 + 0.363?\Z * 0:31?91g *.
0.2308x4 + 0.0987;5 + 0.L982x6 + 0.0400:17 +
0.0816xg + 0.1104x9 + 0.L228xLO

The exp]ained varíance results of this analysis of non-electoral 'aetivÍty,

demonstrate a somewhat dífferent patÈern to those for political party

actÍvf.ty. ïhat is, the intervening variables are no longer the only varí-

ables Ín the organizatíonal model ¡shich explain more than æ PercenË of

the varÍance. For ínstance, ín Tabl-e 5-10, lue notíce that occuPatíon

enters the analysis on the thÍrd step accountíng for 5.0 Percent of the
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varÍance in non-electoral participation, r,¡hile education contributes an

additionaL 2.3 percenÈ to the predictíon equation. I,Ie have conmented

earlier, hoTùever, Èhat we expected the attitudinaL variabl-es to better

expláín non-electoral actÍvity. Furthermore, Iüe have aLready seen in

Table 5-2 and 5-3 in the preceding simple correlatíon analysÍs, thaË

occupaÈion and educatíon are highly related to certain political atËitudes,

as well as the scale'of non-electoral particípaËion itself. In this sense,

given the fact that the atÈítudinal varíabLes are not included in the organí-

zatíonal model, Ít is theoretícally reasonable to assume that occupation and

educatíon are able to expLain as much of the variance Ín non-electoral parti-

cipatÍon as they do, partialLy as a result of their inter-relationships with

certaÍn attÍtudinaL varÍables. In addítíon, length of residence accounts

for 1.7 percent of the variance ín non-electoral particÍpatÍo4, vrhile aLL

the variables entering the analysis on subsequent steps explain an additional

1.6 percent..

In sumary, ít is ímportant to note that leadershiP status and grgani-

zatÍonql membershÍp are the two best predictors of noh-electoral áctivity

ín the organÍzational- model-. And further, these Èwo Ínterveníng variables

are responsíble for over 70 percent of the variance explaíned by the complete

organizatÍonaL model, demonstratíng that the íntervening variabLes are,

statistÍca11-y speakÍng, the most dominant of the predictor variabl-es.

' 2. Thø A.tt'í'tud'Lnn'L tÅodel

The attitudinal modeL of participation explains approximately

7.4 petcent mote of the variation ín non-electoral activity than Èhe

organizatíonal model. TabLe 5-11- Índicates the manner in which the

predictor varíables in the attitudinal model arrange themselves in order
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to account for 43.3 percent of the variance in non-electoraL parÈÍcipation.

tle notíce Ín this table, that seven of the nine variabl-es íncluded in the

attítudinal modeL explain more than one percenË of the variance Ín non-

electoral activity. hfhat Ís of speciaL Ímportance, however, is the obser-

vation that the intervening variables, poLitíca1 attentiveness and polítíca1

effÍacyn are the two þes.¡1 predictors of non-electoral parËicipation in this

anaLysis. AttentÍveness enters the regression equation on the first step,

accountíng for 22.3 pexcent of the varíance ín non-electoral acÈivity, whiLe

effícacy enLers second explaining an additionaL ll.3 percent. In the sense

that these tlro varíables are abLe to account for 33.6 percent of the variance

in non-electoraL actÍvity, this analysis Lends a certaín amount of supporË

to the theoretÍcal framework.

, TABTE 5-11

Stepwise lÁrItiple Regression Analysís of
Non-elecioral Activity with the AttÍtudínal I'Iodela

VaríabLe (xi) Mulriple R RSQ .RSQ Change Sinple R

PolíÈica L Attentiveness
l PotiticaL Efficacy
Obcupation

Perceived PolÍtÍcal
UnderstandÍng

Education

Age

Gender

Perceived Government
ImpacÈ

Coruuunity Síze

.472

.580

.6L6

.628

.637

.646

.653

.658

.658

.223

.336

.379

.395

.405

.4L7

.426

.433

.433

.223

.1L3

.o44

.015

.010

.oL2

.0L0

.006

.000

.472

.379

.348

.244

.311_

.L26

.305

.115

.106

aNon-elecËora1 Activíty = O.L448 + 0.3648x1 +
0.1718x4 + 0.1688x5
0.102txg+ -0.0096x9

0.3O66x2 * 0,2822x3 *
+ 0.0831x6 + 0.LO2Lx7 +
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OccupaËion explains approximately 4.4 percent of the varíance Ín

non-electoral particÍpation, entering the regression equation before the

intervening varÍabLe, perceived pol-itical undersËanding, t¡hich in turn

accounts for an additional- L.5 percent. One míght expect, however, that

the strength of occupation Ín this analysis, is in parË due to its high

correlation of .31 rvíth organÍzational membership, one of the two mosË

'domÍnant factors in the organizaËÍonal- model. In this sense, the effects

of organízatíonal membershíp on non-electoral actívity, are being partíaLLy

transmitted through occupation.

The next three varÍables enteríng the regression equation are education,

age and gender, in that order. These variables account for L.0, 1.2 and

L'.0 percent of the varÍance in non-electoral- participation resepectívely.

One possÍble reason why these varíables explain as much variance- ás. they

do, may be Índirectly as a result of their assocíations with organÍzatíon

and leadershÍp acËivity. In addítion, the fína1 two variables together,

only account for an additÍonal .6 percent of the varíance Ín non-electoral

activity.

In surmlary, Ít should be noted that three of the first four variabl-es

to enter the regression equatÍon are Íntervening-attitudinal varÍabIes. And

further, almost 78 percent of the variance explaíned by the complete attítud-

ínaL nodeL, in respect to non-electoral participatíon, is aÈtributable to

political attentÍveness and political efficacy. As a result, the analysÍs

is to some extent consistent ¡vith the theoretical framework.

3, Ttrc ]vunLL trÁode,L

In the sense that Èhe overalL modeL combínes the explanatory por,rers

of the t!üo precedíng restrícted model-s, Ít is not surPrisíng that it should



account for the greatest amount of Ëhe varÍation in non-electoral

i.e., 47.8 percent. Tabl-e 5-L2 presents a suumáry of the results

from thís anal-ysis.

TABLE 5-12

Stepwise ¡fuLËipLe Regressíon Analysis of
Non-electoral Actívíty wÍth the Overall Modela

100

activity:

obtaÍned

VariabLe (*i) Mrlriple R RSQ RSQ Ctrange Símple R

Politica 1 Attentivenes s

Leadership Status

PoLitical Efficacy
Occupation

Organízationa 1 l4embershíp

Length of Resídence

Education

Perceived PolíticaI-
UnderstandÍng

OrganizatÍona 1 Meeting
Actívíty

Perceíved Government
Irnpact

Gender

Home O¡ynership

Age ,, :' i'l

Comunity SÍze

.472

.582

.640

.656

.668

.674

.682

.687

.689

.690

.690

.69L

.691

.69L

.223
.338

.410

.43L

.447

.4ss

.466

.472

.474

.476
.-

.477

.478
.478

.478

.223

.tt5

.072

.ozL

.016

.008

.011

.006

.oo2

.o02

.001

.00L

.000

.'000

.472

.438

.379

.348

.375

.160

.311

..244

.227

.115

.305

.127

.L26

.106

aNon-electoral Activity = -Q. 0452 + 0.3184x1 + 0.3518x, + O.2694xg +
o.2722x4 + 0.1863å5 + 0.085oÍ6 + 0.L436;', +
0.L272xg + 0.1061xt + 0.0551x1g + 0.0784*11 +
0.0645x12+ O.0139x13 + 0.01-50x14

Ttre fírst three varíables to enter the regression equation are the

Íntenrening varíables, políticaL aÈtentiveness, leadershÍ.p status and poLÍ-

tical effÍcacy, explainíng 22.3, LL.5 and 7.2 percent of the variance in

non-electoraL participation respecËiveLy. ALtogether, these three varÍables

account f,or 4L.0 percent of the varíance in non-electoral activity. It is
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theoretically ímportant to note that two of these three intervening variables

are pol-iÈícaL attitudes. In thÍs sense, even in Ëhe contexË of the overall

model-, trso attitudinal- variabl-es prove to be among the besË predictors of

non-electora 1 particpation ò

Occupation is the fourth variable to enter the analysis, explaining

2.1 percent of the variance in non-electoral acËívíty, ç¡hiLe one other

intervening variable, organizational membership enters on the fifth in-

clusion step, accounting for an additional 1.6 percent. Given the nature

of the theoretical framework, we night have expected that organizationaL

membershÍp should enter the regression equation before occupation. However,

organizational membershÍp has a mean correlation of .27 wit}:. the first three

variables in the analysis, whereas occupation has a somewhat lorrer average

correlation of .23 vrÍth the sarne variables. In this sens", 
-'orr"u 

attentiveness,

Leadership and efficacy are included in the regression equation, occupation

wíLL contribute more to the explanation of non-electoraL participation than

organizational mernbershÍp, after the effects of the first Ëhree varíabLes

are removed.

The only other variabLe Ín the overall modeL ¡vhich explains more than

one percent of the variatíon ín non-electoral actÍvíty is education, whíle

all the varÍables entering the analysís on subsequent inclusion steps contrí-

bute only about 2.0 percent to the final- prediction equatÍon.

In srrnrurry, stepwise mutLíp1e regression analysis of the Línear dependence

of non-electoral partÍcípation on the overall modeL, demonsÈrates Ëhat four

of the first five variables to enter the regression equation are variables

¡rÍthín the i+terveníng process. In addition, attentiveness, leadership and

effÍcacy. are responsÍbLe for alrnost 86 percent of the varíance explained by
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all of Èhe va.riables included in the overall model of parËÍcipation. And

further, in the sense Ëhat these intervening variables are the most dominant

factors Ín the overall- modeL e:plaining non-eLectoral actívíty, the analysis

tends to support our theoretÍca1 emphasis on Ëhe inËervening process.

Overall PoLÍtical ActiviËy

Ttre scale of overa1L partÍcipaÈíon ÍncLudes measures of both electoral

andrnon-electoral actÍvity. However, ín the sense thaË five of the seven

items used Ëo construct this scal-e are indicators of political party actÍvity,

we might expect that certaín of the organizationaL variables will prove more

effecËíve in the explanation of overal-L partícipation, than the aËtitudinal

varÍabLes. The results of a seríes of stepwise multipLe regression anal-yses

of the f.inear dependence of overall políËical activíty on each of the con-

ceptual models are presented below. The model v¡hÍch explaíns. the LeasÉ

variation ín overall poliËícal actívity is presented first, and that explain-

ing the most varíance, lasË.

1. Tl+e lvtLí.tud'Lna,L l,lode-L

On the basis of regressíon analysis, the attÍtudinal model- proved

to be the leabt effective of the modeLs Ín explaíning overall partÍcipatÍon.

Even so, however, the attitudinaL modeL accounÈed for approxinately 30

percent of the variation in overaLL political activíty. A sunrnary of the

results of this regression equation in Tabl"e 5-1-3, indícates that the three

best predÍcËors of overalL participation are poLitical attentiveness, gender

and poLítícaL effícacy, Ín Èhat ord,er. Ttrese variabLes account for L5.4,

6.2 and.3.6 percent of the varÍance in overall- political activity respectively.

IË is ímportant, however, to note that two of these first three variables are

íntervening variables: i.e., politíca1- attentiveness. and political, effícacy.
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In addition, political attentiveness and efficacy combine to explain 2L.6

percent of the variance Ín overall particÍpatÍon.

TABLE 5-1-3

Stepwise lúrlËiple Regression AnaLysis of
overall PoliticaL eclivity ¡ríth the Attitudinal Modela

Varíable (xi) ttultípLe R RSQ Change Sinple R

Po LítÍca 1 AÈtentÍvene ss

Gender

PolÍticaL Efficacy
Occupatíon

Age

Education

PerceÍved Pol-itíca1
Understandíng

Perceived Government
Tmpact

CoumunÍty Size

.393

.46s

.502

.516

.530

"540

.546

.548

. s48

.Ls4

.2L6

.252

.266

.28L

.29L

.299

.300

.300

.154

.062

.036

.014

.015

.010

.008

.o02

.000

.393

.304

.275

.283

.L56

.226

.2L3

.078

.100

aoverall polirical ActívÍty = -Q.2203 + 0.4011x1 + 0.4582x2 + 0.258?Tg *
0.2886x¿ + 0.149645 + 0.L667*.6 + 0.1936x7 +
0.0732x¿i + 0.0235x9

It ís ínËeresting to noËe that occupatÍon enters the regressíon equation

prÍor to politícal efficacy. However, given the fact that the najority of

the overall partícípaËíon items are measures of politíca1 Party actÍvity,

and further, that these activities are more closeLy rel.ated to organizatíonal
'53

than attítudinal variables, Ít Ís not theoretically unreasonable that gender

should enter before efficacy. That is, gender has faírly strong correLatÍons

¡,sith both organízational meuibership (.22) and leadershÍp status (.41), and

as such, at least part of the influence these latter two variables have on

53. Attentiveness proves Èo be the only exceptÍon to the general observatÍon,
having a correlatÍon of .27 wí-th. electoral actÍvity.
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participaËion is being índÍrectly transmÍtted thseggh gender. In additiort,

politÍcal efficacy has a some¡shat lor¿er correlation with overall parËici-

pation than gender, which may be partíalLy as a result of effícacyts lo¡v

assocÍatíon (.12) with electoral activity.

Occupatíon and age are the only Ëwo other varíables Ín the attitudinal-

model ¡,rhich accounË for more than one percent of the varÍance Ín overall

política1. actívÍty, vrhereas educaËion only explains an additional 1.0

percent. A1-together, the variables entering the regression equation on

subsequenË steps contribuËe approxínately L.O percent to the fÍnaL predi.ctÍon

equation for overall particÍpation.

In sr¡unary, the results of the regression analysis lend a certain amount

of support to the ËheoretÍcal framework, ín the sense that two of the three

varíables explaíninglnost of the varíance ín overall politícal- activity are

Íntervening variables. As a resulË, poLítical attentiveness and political

effÍcacy combine to account for over 63 percent of the variance explaíned

by the complqte attitudinal model.

2. The 0ngoøLzaÍÅ-ona!- ModeL

Ttre organizatíonal modeL of partÍcípation explains approximately

4 percent more of the variation in overall polítícal activity, than the

attitudinaL modeL. In so doing, the organízational modeL accounts for

33.9 percent of the variance ín overall partícipation. Table 5-14 sumarizes

the results of this regressíon eguation.

As was the case with both el-ecËoral and non-el-ectoral actÍvity, Èhe three

variables Ín the organizational model l¡hich are the best predictors of overall

politíca! activity are leadershíp status, organízatíonal membership and occu-

patÍon, in that order. In this sense, these varÍables are consistently
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the most dominant factors Íncluded ín the organízational- model, írrespeetive

of the type of political actÍvity. Respectívely, these three variables expLain

18.3, 8.5 and 2.5 percenË of the variation Ín overall participation. In

addition, LengËh of resÍdence accounts for 1.7 percent of the varíance in

overall poLítica1 actíviËy, whereas education expLains an additÍonal 1.2

percenË. Altogether, the variables entering the regressÍon analysís on

subsequent steps conÈribute L.7 percent more to the final prediction equa-

tion for overall- parËicÍpatÍon.

ÎABLE 5-14

Stepwíse Multiple RegressÍon Analysís of
OveraLl PoLÍtical Actívity *ittt tt" Organízational Model-a

VaríabLe (xi) Mulriple R RSQ RSQ Change SínpLe R

Leadership Status

OrganízatÍona 1 Membership

Occupatíon

Length of Resídence

Fducation

Gender

Cornmunity SÍze

Age

OrganÍzatÍona 1 Meeting
Actívity

Home Orunershíp

.428

.518

.542

.557

. s68

.573

.5,77

.580

.58r_

.582

.183

.269

.294

.311

.322 .'

.'328

.333

.337

.338

.339

.183

.085

.o25

.017

.o1'z

.006

.005

.004

.001

.00L

.428

.4L4

.283

.208

.226

.304

.100

.156

.230

.135

aoverall PolÍti"al A = -1.2046 + 0.6330xr + O.6747xo + 0.3481x3 *
0.1636x4 + 0.200S;5 + 0.3026*'6 + 0.1258;7 +
0.0502xg * 0.1100x9 + 0.L307xt.

It is theoretically important to note, that tt¡o of the three variabLes

which besÈ account for the variation Ín overall política1 activity are inter-

vening variabLes: i.e., leadership status and organizatíona1 membershíp.
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Together, these two varÍabl-es explain approxinately 26.9 petcent of the

variaÈíon in overall participation. And further, after their Íncl-usion

in the regression equatíon, the subsequent eight variables account for only

7 percent more of the variance Ín overall polítical activÍty. In other

words, the greatest portion of the variance explained by the compLete

organizational model is attributable to LeadershÍp and organízatÍonal

membership.

In sumary, the stepwise mtrltipl-e regression anaLysis demonstraÉes

that leadership staËus and organizational membership are the strongest

predícËors of overall political activity. These t¡ro Íntervening variables

accounË for nearly 80 percent of the variation expLained by all of the

organizationaL varíables, ín terms of overal-L partÍcípaËion. In additíon,

the analysis clearly indicates that Leadership and organízatio'nal member-

shíp are also the most domÍnant of the organÍzatÍonal varÍables explainíng

both el-ectoral and non-el-ectoral acËivity. As a result, although the organí-

zatíonaLmodel is better suited to the explanatioo of polÍticaI- Party activity'

the ttvo Íntervening variables, leadership and otganizaLional membershiP, are

consístently the most polrerful predictors ¡uiËhÍn the organizatíonal model,

írresepctíve of the type of politicaL particípation.

3. Thø \veta.LI trÁod.e'L

the coneeptual- model which best accounts for the variation Ín overall

political activity, is the oYerall modeL, expl-aÍning 38.5 percenË of the

variance. I'tre overall modeL ímproves on the organizational model by explain-

íng approxinately 4.6 percent more of Ëhe variation ín overalL participation.

A sumnary of the results obtaíned from thís regression equatíon in Table 5-15¡
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índicates the nanner in which the variables Ín the overall model combine

account for overal-1 politÍcaL activity.

TABLE 5.15

. Stepwí.se Mrltiple Regression Anal-ysis. of
OveralI- Political Ãctívity with the Overa'Ll Modela

Varíabl-e (*i) Ìtul-tiple R RSQ RSQ Change SirnpLe R.

Leadership SËatus

PoLitical AttentÍveness

Organizational Membership

PoLíticaL Effícacy
OccupaËion

Length of Residence

Perceíved PolÍtical '

Understanding

Education

Gender

Age

OtganizaxionaL Meeting
Activity

Corrutrnity Size

Home Ownership

Perceived Government
Impact

.428

.525

.567

.585

.596

.610

.6L3

.6L6

.6L6

.6L9

.6L9

.620

.62L

.62L

.183

.275

.322

.343

.356

.372

.376

.379

.382

.383

.384

.38s

.38s

.385

.183

:o92

.o46

.ozL

.0L3

.017

.003

.003

.003

.00L

.001

.428

.393

.4L4

.275

.283

.208

.2L3

.226

.304

.230

.230

.100

.135

.078

.001_

.001

.000

aovera1L Political- Activity = -Q.51-99 + 0,539!i<, + 0.3038x2+ 0.5251\S *' 
0.1860x4. + 0.2984*5 + 0.L5?4î'6 + 0.1146x7 +
0.1156xo + 0.202Oxg + O.0247x1g * 0.1009x11 *
O.O62Lx\2 + 0.0901x13+ -0. 1-363x14

Table 5-15 clearly indícaËes that certaín of the intervening varíables

in the overal-L mode1 are strong predictors of overall- participation. For

insËance, Ëhere are síx variabLes Ín the overaLl model- t¡hich explaÍn more

than ge percent of the variance Ín overal-1 political activity. Four of
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these varÍables are intervenÍng variables: i.e., leadershiP sËatus, politicaL

attentiveness, organizational membershíp and political- effÍcacy. Respectively,

these varÍábl-es account for L8.3, 9.2r 4.6 and 2.l percent of the variance in

overall participatíon, adding to a sum of 34.3 percent of the varÍance. As

a resuLt of their inclusion ín the regression equatÍon on the first four

steps, the subsequent Èen variables enteríng the anaLysis on successíve

steps, explaÍn only about 4.2 percent more of the variatíon Ín overalL polí-

tical actÍvity

Occupation enters the regression eguaËion on the fifth ÍncLusÍon step'

accountíng for l-.3 percent of the variation in overall participation, s¡hile

length of residence enters on the sixth step, expl-ainíng another 1.7 percenË

of the variance. Altogether, the variables entering the regressíon analysis

on al} subsequent inclusion steps, contribute an additionaL .g PêrcenË to

the final prediction equation for overaLl poli.tical activity

In sururmy ít ís important to note that the first four inclusÍon steps

of the regression analysis are taken up by íntervenirìg variables, r,vhÍch to-

geÈher account for over 89 percent of Ëhe variance expLained by the complete

overaLl model-. It is therefore, quíte clear that certain of the íntervening

varÍables are the besË predíctors of overaiL parËícipation. And further, the 
'

theoretical basÍs for their predictive strengËh is easíLy Ëraced to the

earLÍer contention that the intervening process mediates varÍation from

the soeío-personal (or independent) variables to ínfluence dífferíng rates

of poLÍËica1 participatíon. In this sense, Ëhe effects of the independent

varÍables on polítical- activíËy are for the most part subsumed rrrithín Ëhe
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inËervening variables. As a resuLt, the intervening varíables prove Ëo be

theoretically and statistÍc aLLy, híghly predictíve of parËicipation. Ttre

foregoíng analysis lends at least partial- suPPort to the theoretical frame-

¡rork and in this sense, improves our undersËanding of the workings of the

overall model Ín explairrirrg overall rates of participaËÍon
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; CHAPTER VI

SU}4MARY AND IMPLICATIONS

At the outset of this thesís, ít was stated that the auËhor intended

to pursue two basic urban-orienÇed aspects of partÍcipation research, withín

the conËext of a rural study setting. In so doing, it was hoped that the

ensuing analysis ¡sould shed some light on the theoreËical and empirical

íntrÍcacies of rural political parËicÍpatÍon, as they compared to the

fíndings of a number of prominant (urban) politícal researchers (t'iie et a1.,

L969, L971, L972, L975>.

,Ttre first of the staËed objectives of thís thesÍs pertained to the

question of whether rural partícÍpation (in southwestern Manitoba) shoúld

be considered a unÍ-dimensíonal and/or a multí-dimensional phenomenon. In

addressÍng this objectíve or purpose, this thesis l¡as able to makeJspecÍfíc

reference to the problem of dimensÍonality ás Ít related to a rural contexË.

More ímportantly, however, ít alLor¿ed us to compare the results of urban-

oriented research on dimensionaLity Ín political pardicipation, to the

present fíndíngs for rural southwestern ManiËoba.

Ttre segond objective !,ras concerned wíth the development of several

theoretícal-conceptuaL models of participation! i.e.r âD attítudíBal model,
Yr

an organizational model ancl an overall model. The attítudína1 model, one

of t¡¡o restricted models outl-ined in Chapter ÏII, is an extended version of

the socioeconomíc model díscussed by Verba et al. (197L). Verba et al.

make reference to the socioeconomic model of participation, which indicates

that hÍgher social status promotes the development of civic orÍentations

54. For detaiLs pertaining to these three conceptual uodels refer to
Ctrapter III.
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conducÍve to greaÈer politicaL activity. lhis thesís expanded upon the

socioeconomic model, ín suggesting that age, sex and cormunÍty síze most

1ikeLy Ínteract wíth social status ín the promotion of such cÍvíc attitudes

as polÍticaL efficacy, attentiveness and psychologÍcaL involvement in politics.

And further, these potitical attitudes were felt to Íncrease Èhe ciLizents

generaL propensity to become polÍtícally actÍve. As a result, this thesís

becomes a ÞarËía1 replicatÍon of Verba et al. ts socioeconomic approach

to the anal-ysis of politÍcal participatÍon.

The organizational mode1, however was specifíca1Ly developed for use

Ín a rural settíng, ir'the sense that it emphasized the impact of cormnunity

organization and leadershíp activity on the various modes of rural- political

activíty. The organízationaL modeL is the second of two restricted models

deveil.oped for the analysis of pol-itical participation

the overaLl- model, or ful-L model presented a simple cogÞ-ina!Ég! of the

explanatory po!Íers of the two resËricted models mentioned above, ín order

to accounÊ for rural politicaL involvement. 4L1 thrèe models of participation

allor¿ed thís thesis to address the question of whether rural Manitoba

cÍtizens engaged in dífferenË types of political actÍvÍty through dÍfferent

processes of policitÍzatíon. 
,

In additíon, it is important Ëo note that this thesis makes a very

specíaL contribution to the field of research on polÍticaL particípation,

not so much on the basis of the obþetíves themselves, but moreso as a result

of the rural context in whÍch they are addressed. Ttre ruraL southwestern

lfanítoba sample employed by thís thesis, consisted of "some 630 inten¡iews

obtained from eight snaL1 rural conuruníties ranging Ín population size

from approximately 500 to 3500 people. As such, the sample allowed
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thís thesís to pay specíal attention to the urban-oriented problems of

dimenígnality and polÍticizatioq wÍthin the reLaÈível-y unexpLored conÈexË

of rural southwestern ManÍtoba. In addÍtion, Ëhe three concepËual modeLs

offered theoretÍcal--eApiríca1- guídes for the analysis of the daËa retríeved

from the ruraL sÈudy setËing. And further, sínce many of the concepts,

hypotheses and theoreticaL rationale included in these models were urban-

orÍénted as well-, this thesís at least partí411y evaluated the releva+-ce.

of urban-oríented research design and theory to the study of rural politícaL

activity.

Sunrnary of Fíndings

In Chapter IV of this thesís, GuËtman scale analysis was employed to

evaluate the dimensionalíty of the eight measures of ruraL participatÍon

included Ín this study. OD the basis of scalogram analysis, it was. con-

c1-uded that, ,with the exception of one item, rrTalks abouË publ-ic affairst',

the partícipatÍon variabLes could be considered a gi-dime4.glcggl and

curmulatíve. Guttman scale. Scalogram analysís also r".realed that within the

eight rural partÍcípation Ítems, there were at least two qua,si-distinctive

dimensÍons of political activíty:

1. An Electoral DÍmension, which íncl-uded five measures of political
party aòtivity--"Paity membershípr!, rtParty offícershipt'r "Party
corunittee membershipt', frParty meetíng attendancert and trGeneral

party actívityt'.

2. Ar Non-e-lectotaL Dimension, whích included I'Talks about putlic
affaírsrr, tfAttempted to infl-uence locaL reguLationt' and rrAttempted

to lnfLuence ManiÈoba legislaturert.

As a result, Guttman scale analysís of the partícipatíon items indÍcated

that rural politicaL actívity wíthÍn this sample, could be considered bot4

uní-dimensíonal and multi-dimensíona1 in nature. It ís ímportant also to

note that, the present findíngs Ín regard to the dimensionality of ruraL
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participation, ín general terms, reflect a very similar pattern to thaÈ

depicted by Verba and NÍe (Lg72). Ttrat is, both the present study of

partícipatíon and that conducËed by Verba and Níe, demonstrate that various

ítems of participation have a collaon underlying dimension. In addition,

however, these measures of political activity may also be separated into

reasonably distinctíve theoretÍcal-empÍrical dímensions, refering to specific

modes of participation.

In the process of developing the theoreËÍcal frane¡¡ork to facil-itate

the explanation of these dÍmensions of participation, a number of research

hypotheses $rere outlined concerning expected relationshÍps beÈween

specifíc predictor variables and politícal particípation. In order to

statistically evaluate the signÍficance of these hypotheses, in terms of

the sampl-e data, we employed zero-order Pearson r correlation. anàlysis.

Table 5-1 displays all of the inter-correlations pertainíng to the

research hypotheses. On the basis of these símp1e correLatíons, t¡e

have díscovered that al.l- fourteen of the predícËor vâriabl-es Íncluded Ín

this analysÍs have correlations with non-el-ectoral actívity which are

statistlcally sígnifÍcant at the .05 level. In addition, all but one of

the predíctor variabLes, perceived government ínpact, have simple correla-

tíons with g.eneral parËícÍpation whÍch are sËatístÍcally sÍgnificanË at

the .05 Leve1. And fínaL1y, Ín respect to electoral or political party

activíty, home ournershÍp and perceived government impacË, are the only two

predíctor variabl-es whose correl-ations do not reach the .05 leveL of

statÍsÈical significance

Concomitantly, stepwise multipl-e regression analysis rùas employed to

further test the theore'EicaL franework. This form of statistical analysis
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allowed us to evaluate the linear dependence of each participation scale

on the three conceptual models díscussed above. And further, regressíon

analysís índícated which of the Índependent and/or Íntervening varÍables

within these models rnrere the best predÍctors of eLecËoraL, non-electoral

and overall politíca1 activity. In reviewíng Ëhe results of these mul-tipLe

regression analyses, !ùe wit L be looking at, each of the three conceptual

modeLs as they relate to the various parËicípation scales. It is imporËant

to note, however, that ín sr:marizing the results of the precedÍng analysis,

¡se wiLL be emphasÍ,zíng the overal-L nodeLrs explanatory Polrers as they

relate to each participation scale, as ít combines the effecÈs of both

restricted modeLs.

T he l"t-Líiud'Lnal tvlo de'L

It has been theorized that because non-eLectoral activity is

based upon the respondent'" E="up.!!on" or attÍtudes towards their owrÌ

political behavÍor, the attÍtudinaL model shouLd better account for non-
55

electoral participation than the organizatíona1 model. MrlËiple regres-

síon analysís lends a certain amounË of support to our theoretical speeu-

lations as it demonstrates that the organizationaL model'explains 35.9 percent of

the varíation ín non-elctoral actívity, whÍI-e the attÍtudinal- model accounts

f,or 43.3 percenË. It is also ímpôrtant,to note that Ëhere are nine indepen-

dnet variables Ín the atËítudinal model; Of these nine índependent variables,

four are Íntervening politíca1 aËtitudes. In the explanation of non-electoral

partÍcipatÍon, three of these inten¡ening-attÍtudínál variables enter the

regression equatíon on the fírst four steps. Altogether, these civíc attÍtudes

are responsÍble for almost 78 percenË of the variance explained by the

55. Refer to Ghapter V, for an extended dÍscussion on the point.
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complete attitudinal model (in regard Ëo non-el-ectoral activity).

Ttre attÍtudinal model, howewer, does not prove to be as effective ín

accounÈing for electoral. participation, explaÍning only 1-L.6 percent of the

varÍance ín this scale of rural po!.itÍca1 involvement. And further,

the extent thaÈ five of the seven ítems in the scaLe of overall poLÍtical

acËivity are electoral measures of partícipatÍon, it is not surprisÍng that

the attitudinal modeL i is Èhe least effective of the three model-s, accountíng

for 30.0 percent of the variatíon ín generaL particÍpation. In explaining

electoral and overaLl- (or general) pol-itíca1 activity, however, the inter-

vening-attítudína1 varÍab1e, po1íticaL attentiveness, lras the fÍrst of alL

the nine independent variables included in the attitudinal modeL to enter

the. regression equation. ïn respect to electoral- political activÍty, pol-iËícal

attentiveness accounted for just over 60 percent of the varíance'expLaÍned by

the complete attítudinal model. In respect to overall parËÍcipation, attentíve-

ness accounted for approximately 5L percent of the varíance explaíned by the

, ,. 

,

In surnmary, therefore, rùe note that of the tÌro restricted models of

particípation, the attítudÍnal model is the most effe.ctíve fn explainíng non-

electoral particÍpatÍon. And further, wiÈhÍn the attítudína1 mode1, and to

some extent irrespectíve of the type of political activity, the ínterveníng-

attitudÍnaL process contains variables which are the best predictors of

rural politÍcal actívíty.

T I¡ø ÙngataLza,tLona,L ttode.L

In the sense that politicaL partÍes offer conrmunity residents the

opportunity to organÍze themselves relative Ëo coxtutunity and poliÈica1 atters,

it was suggested that the organízational- model might better explaÍn electoraL
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partÍcipation than the attitudinal mode1. Regression analysís somewhat

supports this contention, Índicatíng Èhat the attitudinal model explains

11.6 percent of the variatÍon in politíca1 party actívity, whereas the

organizational model accounts for 15.5 percent. It ís aLso important to

note that there are Ëen Índependent variables in the organizaÈíonal model.

Of these ten Índependent variables, three are intervening-organizational-

variables. In the regressÍon anaLysis of eLectoral participatíon, two of

these three intervening-organizaÈional- variables, leadership status and

ofganizational memb_ership, enter the regression eguation on the first t¡¡o

Ínclusion steps. These two interveníng variabl-es account for approxirnately

83 percent of the variance expLaíned by the compLete organÍzatÍonal model

(in regard to electoral- actívity)

Ttre organÍzational model is the LeasË effectíve of thç three models

in expLaínÍng non-electoral partícipation, much as antÍcípated earlíer. Ttre

organizational modeL accounËs for 35.9 percent of the variance ín non-electoral

activíËy. However, !ùe fínd that of the Ëwo resËricËed model-s, the organiza-

tional model provides the better predÍctíon equatÍon for overall participation,

at least parËÍally due to the dominance of electoral measures ín the overall

scale of political actívÍty. The organízational model expLains 33.9 percent

of the varÍance Ín overal-l polítÍca1- involvement. In explaining non-electoral

actÍvity and overall particípation, the two strongest predíctors of; each of

these participatíon scales, within the otganizatíona1 modeL, are t¡vo inter:

yçning-organizaËional variables: í.e., Leadership status and organizationaL

mernbership. In respect to non-electoraL actívity, these two intervening

varíabies enter the regression equation on the first two ÍncLusion steps,

accounting for over 70 percent of the variance explained by the complete
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intervening variables accounË for almost 80 percent of the

by the çgrnplg-te- organizational model-.

LL7

the same tr¡o

varÍance explained

In surmary, of the two restrícted models, the organizationaL model

is better able to expLain electoral- and overall pol-ítica1 activity. Ifíthin

the organizatÍonaL modeL, leadershiP status. and organizatÍonal m

are the t¡vo best predictors of rural partícipaËíon, irresPectivq of the Èype

of political actÍvity. As a resul-t, multiple regressÍon anaLysis tends to

support the theoretical emphasis placed upon the intervening Process.

TI,w. \vøna'U- IiodeL

Ttre conceptual model which besË explains the variation in aL1 three

scales of política1 participation is the overaLl mode1. Ihe overall model-

of participation explains L7.5 percent of the variance ín electoral- particí-

patíon, 47.8 petcent of the varÍance in non-electoral activity and 38.5 per-

cent of the variance ín the overal-l scal.e of particípation. Ilowever, this Ís

not surprising, Ín the sense that the overall model- èombínes the explanatory

po!ùers of both the organizational and the attiËudinal- models. I'ltrat Ís of

special theoretÍcal Ímportance ís the naËure of the predicËor varlables

ín the overall- model which explaÍn the most variance in the three scales of

polÍtical activity. For Ínstance, only three of the variables Ín the overall

model, account for more than one percent of the varÍatíon in electoraL actívity.

llheoreticaLly speakÍng, aLl three of these are intervening variabLes: Í.e.,

leadership staËus, organizational membership, and PoliËíòa1 attentíveness,

in that order. We shoul-d rnake note of two basic points concerning these

three íntervening variables. Fírst, of these three predictor variables
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tlro are r,rithÍn the interveníng process of the organízationaL modeL. In

this sense, the present analysís demonstrates that two of the intervenÍng-

organÍzatÍonal variables are the strongest predictors of polítical Party

activity, indícating some support for the theoretical framework. Second.

these three intervening variables combine to account for over 86 percent

of the varíance explained by the comPlete overall model, in regard to

electoral- parËÍcipation.

As a resul-t, of anaLyzing the lÍnear dependence of non-electoral

actÍvity on the overa1L model, stepwise mnrltiple regression reveals that

four of the first fÍve predicËor variabl-es to enter the equatÍon are ínter-

vening variabl-es. Political attentíveness enters the regressíon eguation

fÍrst, followed by leadershÍp status, polítíca1 efficacy, occupatíon and

organizational membership. On the basis of the expLained variance resofts

displayed in Table 5-L2, lre can calculate that the two inËerveníne-attíËud-

ínal varíabLes, attentiveness and effÍcacy, account for approxima teby 29.5

percent of the variation ín non-electoral partícipation, whereas the tt¡o

ínten¡ening-organizatioFal variabLes, leadership status and organÍzaÈíona1

membership explain 13.1 percent. Ttrese fíndings clearly demonstrate that

certain politÍcal- attitudes are the best predíctors of non-el-ectoral ""ii.riay.
A1-together, these four intervening varíabLes aòcount for slightly more than

89 percent of the variation explained by all of the predíctor varíabLes ín-.

cluded in the oveÍall- model. As a result, the analysis indicates that the

greatest portion of the explanatory power embodÍed in the overa1L model,

relatÍve to non-elecËora1 particípatÍon, lies wÍth certain Íntervening

variables. And furthermore, the two poliËical attíÈudes have a stronger

combined effect on non-electoral activíty than Leadership and organizaËional
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nembershÍp.

In additÍon, stepwíse rnuLtiple regression analysis of the Linear

dependence of overall- partÍcipatÍon on the overat l- modeL, demonsÈrates that

the first four predícËor, variables to enter Ëhe equation are all Sgryening

v?riabLes. Leadershíp status enters the equation on the first íncLusion step,

followed by pol-itical attentÍveness, organizaËional membershÍp and politÍcal-

efficacy. In the sense that fíve of the seven items employed to construct

the scaLe of overall potitical activíty are eLectoral- measures, it is not

theoreËicalIyunreasonable that the two ínËerrrenÍng-organízational variabLes,

leadershÍp and organÍzational membership, should combine to expLaín the great-

est amount of the varíaÈíon in overall- participation. Together, these two

variabl-es ccount fot 22.9 percent of the varíance ín overall political actÍ-

vÍty, ¡uhiLe the ttqo poLíÈica!. attítudes, attentiveness and effÍcacy¡ expLain

1.L.3 percent. And further, the combined effects of alL of the four Ínter-

venÍng variables account for more than 89 percent of the variation explaíned

by the c.omple.te overall modeL

On the basís of Table 5-1 and the suma", ."rtu"sion results dís-

played in Tabl-es 5-7 through 5-15, the analysis clearly demonsËrates that

cerËaÍn of the intervening varíabLes are the strongesË predictors of

potítÍca1 involvemenÈ. Irlithin the inten¡ening process, -leadership status.

political attentiveqess. organizational- membershÍq and to some extent poli-

tÍcal effícacv are the mosË dominant factors in the analysis of poLíticaL

partícipation in rural southwestern }4anitoba.

It should also be noted, however, that thís sËudy has certaÍn

l-ímitqËions, which must be eruployed to qualify the findings mentíoned above.

usLet take a look aË two such methodological ínadequacies l¡ithín this
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studyts research design. Fírst, we have already noted that the conceptuaL

mode1s are not well-suited to the analysis of politíca1 Party actívity.'

Respectively, the attitudinaL, ttre organizational and the overalL models

of parÈícipation accounted for onLy LL.6,15.5 and 17.5 percent of the

variation Ín the scaLe of el-ectoral parËícipaËion. In a theoreËical-

methodological- sense, the study could well have benefitted by the inclusíon

of å measurement of the respondentrs concern for electoral poLitics, as ¡veL1

as the citizenrs strength of party and leader preferênces. Had such variables

been íncluded in the theoretícal framervork, the anal-ysis of politícaL party

actÍvity rr.ay have been more successful .

Second. only L6.2 percent of the total- sample popuLation of 630

cases ¡,rere eÍther past or present members of a poLitical party. In thís

sense, the size of the sample did not íncl-ude a Large enough ¡umber' of cases

or party members to aLlow for any' strongly supported generaLizations of

the findings for Ëowns of 3500 peopLe or less in southwestern lfanitoba.

HoTrever, even though the sample ís neither extremeLy'large, or for that

matËer, randomLy drawn (in a strÍct methodol.ogícal sense), TabLe 4-L indí-

cates that the sample data are reasonably rePresentative of actual populatÍon

estimates for Êhe regÍon, ín respect to age and sex distríbutions. As a

resulË, the present findings'of this study must be consj.dered in terms of

the theoretica1-methodologicaL quaLÍficatíons mentioned above.

TtreoreticaL Implications

The l-imítations mentioned above, however, do not overshadow the

theoretical contributions offered by thÍs analysis of pol-itical- partÍcipa-

tion. The findings presented above, demostrate strong supPort for the

theoreÈica1 emphasís on the interveníng process. In other words, interven-
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ing variables such as leadershíp, attentiveness, organizational membership

and efficacy facilítate the explanation of why índividual-s wíth certaín socio-

personal characterÍsËics should participate more or less than other cítizens.

Firgure 6-1 below, represents an abbreviated form of the overa1L model

of participation presented Ín Chapter III. It encapsulates the basic noËion

behind the theoretical frame¡¡ork as it atËempts to explain the t'process of

politÍcÍzatÍonr' (Verba and Nie, L972), ;

FIGURE 6-L: ItThe Process of Pol-iÈicízation'r

I,Iithin the process of politÍ'cízatíon outLÍned ín Figure 6-1, "itirut "
rrho hoLd non-mãnual employment posítions are likeLy to pay greaÈer attention

to polítical affaírs, feeL they can affect connnrnitl¡.and governmental decisions,

whÍle at the same time, preceivÍng greater poLítícaL understanding and govern-

mental Ímpact. In addÍtion, DorÌ-rnânual employee(ers) are more'líkely to become

cornmtrníËy organizers and Leaders, and as a result become more actíve political

partÍcípants. In Ëhis sense, the interr¿ening variables are consÍdered theore-

tical lÍnks bet¡reen the socio-personal variables and poLítical partícipation.

And further, the analysis indicates that certaÍn íntervenÍng varíables such as,

leadershíp, organizational membershíp, attentiveness and effícacy, are the

besË predicÈors of politÍcal activity Ín rural southwestern }fanitoba. As

such, the theoretical emphasís upon the Ínterr¡eníng process is at least

partía1Ly documented by the empirÍcal fíndings.

CivÍc Orientations

Política1
ParticipatÍon

Socio-Personal
CharacterÍstics

OrganÍzation and/or
Leadership Activity
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In addition, ít is of special importance to note that the theoretical

framework and its constituent models and hypotheses were derived priuarLly

from urÞan studÍes of participation carried out in Ëhe United SÈates. This

frameworlc gr series of research hypotheses have all been evaLuated in the

context of data collected in ruraL southwesËern }lanitoba. litrat is of specía1

importance, is that for the mosÈ part, the theoretícal framework ís sub-

staqrtíaÈed by these data, One might have expected thaË, given this rural

Canadian context, an urban-oriented research desÍgn and theoretical framework,

deveLoped primariLy in the United States, v¡ouLd be coropletel-y out of place.

In spite of the urban-orienËed nature of the sËudy design, however, we find

the theoretical framework reasonably well-suited to the explanation of,

rural political activity (with the excepËion, perhaps, of electoraL activity).

As a resuLË, thís thesis makes a vaLuable contribution to the body of theory,

reLative to pol-itical participation, through íts atËempts to apply an urban-

oníented Aurerican theoretical framework to a rural CanadÍan study setting.

Insodoing,thisthesishasat1eastpartiat.1ytestedthe@

bility of such participation theoti , by extending it to a hitherto unexplored,

context of anaLysis.

Practical Implications

Although the data do tend to suPporl the theoreticaL framework,

aLso índicate Ëhat overall participation raËes (as meastrred in thís

quite low ín the present sample populaÈion. Table 6-1 díspLays Ëhe

of the respondents r¿ho particpate at specific raËes on the scaLe of

participation.

they

study) are

percentages

overal-1
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TABLE 6-I-

Distribution of Residentsr Scores on
the Scale'of OveraLl Political Activity

OveralL Participation
Score

Percentages of Sample
lation

38'.56% (236 cases)

34.977" (214 cases)

L4.22% ( 87 cases)

4.90% ( 30 cases)

1.637" ( 10 cases)

3.76% ( 23 cases)

1.807" ( 11 cases)

O.L67" ( I case )

Although overaLL partÍcipatíon rates are quite low, ín the sense that

the analysis has índicated that certain íntenreging variables are the best
..

predíctors of polítical activity, n"tn"n" n"ta * ,he answer to stÍmulaËing

hígher partÍcipatíon LÍes within the theoretical framework. For instance,

íf cormr¡¡rity resÍdents !üere encouraged to become nor: active in Loca1 affaÍrs,

Ín tems of voluntary associations and comunÍty Leadershíp, they would

most f.ikely become more a,ttenËíve to coumunity and polÍtical matters.

And, as a result. of thÍs cornmuníty activity and greater attentÍveness,

residents rnight develop Íncreased feelings of local and political effÍcacv,

as well- as a greãter ggerstarg¿r,g of socio-pol-Ítíca1 issues.

Alford and Scoble (1968b) argue that voluntary associations bring one

ínto contact ¡uíth local- affairs, Ín ways exposing one to information, arousing

. interest, provoking meeting attendance and voting Ín electíons ¡shether or not

one has Ëhe ínÍtiaL predisposítion to f,espond to political stinuli, inplied

by higher educatÍon. Ttrese authors aLso suggest that leadershíp is far uore

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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importanË ín regard to sheer quantíty and yelume of political. activity than

education (Alford and ScobLe, L968a). Ttre practical impLications of such

suggestions are quite evident in the present anaLysis as wel1. That is,

if we are fo encourage higher levels of political parËicipation, !'re must

address ourselves to the factors urhich dominate its explanation. In Ëhis

sense, coumtrníty leadership and organízational membership are tvro feasible

avenues through which greater pol-ítíca1- âctívíty may be induced. If residents

are abLe to develop greater concern and ÍnteresË in loca1 cournunÍty mattersr

chances are that such índivíduaLs r¿i1-1 become conscientíous comnunity leaders

and organÍzers, And further, these kinds of conutunity involvement nay weLl-

kindl-e and encourage the development of such civic oríentatÍons as political-

attentiveness and efficacy, which will ín turn increase políticaL partícípatÍon.

A rích assocíatíonal f.ife has been consídered one of the haLlmarks of

democratíc lívelíhood. Corrnuníty involvement provides resídents with Ëhe

opportuniËy to organize themselves on the basis of imporËant socio-politicaL

issues, and as a resul-t, change and ímprove Local- coumtrnity services and

facíLíties. The poínt which bears special reference to pol-itical parËícipa-

tion ís that cornrnuníty invoLvement exposes residents to socio-pol-ÍticaL milíeux

which deveLop their inter-personaL and socio-political- skil1s, Ëo the poÍnt

¡shere political partícipation is no longer simpl-y a civic resPonsibilíty,

but a necessÍty to preserve the survival of Canadian democracy.
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VARIABLE NAME

EducatÍon

APPENDIX A:

A REVIEI4I OF SOME LITEMTURE ON POLITIC'AL PARTICIPATION

AUT}TOR A}üD YEAR

Al-ford & Scob1e(1968a,b)
Almond & Verba(1963)
Berelson et al. (1954)
Campbell et al. (1960)
Lane(1959)
La¿[¿Ln f, ßtuULdl\g70l
Nie et aL. (1969a,b)
S.ínmovafiq67l
Van Loon(l970)
Verba & Nie
Verba et a1. (1971)
tttelcþ(1975l'

Alford &,Scoble(1968b)
Berelson et al. (1954)
CampbeLl et aL. (1960)
Lane(1959)
Lashin 6 ßeULdl1970l
NÍe et aL. (1969a,b)
Verba & Nie(L972)
Ulelcl,t(1q7 5l

Al-rnond & Verba(l 963)'
Lane(1959)
La.tl¿Ln g ßeULd(|97 0l
LazarsfeLd eÈ al. (L944)
Van Loon(l970)
Alelcl't\19751

CarnpbelJ- et a1. (1960)
Lane ( 1 959)
La,thín e ßeüLd(lq70l.
Sinmoyu 11967 )

VaÊ Loon1970)
Verba & NÍe (L972)
Ate,Lch(197 5l

2. Occupatlon

Gender

ASSOCIATION I,IITI{ TYPE OT' PARTTCTPÄTION

ELBCTORAL

4. Age

+
+
+
+

+
+
+'+
+

NON-ELECTORAL

uAll- Cro.dfan ll-teraËure fs typed in lwLpt

+

+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+
+

GENERAL

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

curvilinear
curvilinear

+
+

curvilfnear
+
+

+

(¡)
N



VARIABLE NAME

5.

6.

LengÈh of Residence

Home Or¡nership

Community

8. Polít1cal Interest
or attentiveness

AUTHOR AI.ID YEAR

Alford & Scoble(1968b)

Alford & Scoble(1968b)

Campbel-l .et, aL. (1960)
Lane ( 1959)
Nie et al. (1969a,b)
Seøtnow(l967l'
Verba & Nfe(1972)

Berelson et al-. (1954)
Campbell et 41. (1960)
La.tÍ¿,Ln Ê BaþLdll 97 0 |

La7arsfeld et al.(L944)
Níe et al-.(1969a'b)
Van Loon(l970l'
Verba & Nfe(L972)
Verba et al. (1971)

Alford & Scobl-e(1968b)
Carnpbell et al-. (1960)
NLe et al. (1969a'b)
Uan Loon(l970l.
Verba & Nie(1972)
tttelchll975l

Nie et al. (1969a,b)'

A1ford & Scoble(1968a)

ALford & Scoble(1968b)
La,sl¿,Ln â ßaiJLdll I 7 0l
Nle et a1. (1969arb)
Vdn Loonll9T0l
Verba e Nie(L972)

9. Pol-itfcal- Efflcacy

ASSOCIATION T.IITH TYPE OF ?ARTICIPATION

10. Percelved Gov't
Impact

11. Leadership Status

12. OrganizatlonaL
Invol-vement

ELECTORAL NON-ELECTORAL

+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+

GENERAL

curvilinear

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

no assocÍation

+

+
+

+

+

+

no assoclation

+

+

+
(.,
{¡,



APPEI\IDIX B

BR.ANDON LTNTVERSTTY, CoHHUNTTY RESOURCE CENTRE

LEADERSHIP SURVIY

TNTERVTEII SCHEDUTE ituNE, 1976

!. Respo:rdent NunÞen

2. Conrnunity Size

3. In your opi,nion, what ane the most lnpontant issues facing

your 'co¡ûnunity?

q. 
. Suppose a co¡nnittee of citJ.zens wes to be formed to study and

deal witb these issues, would you mínd'suggesting a nunbe¡r of

citiTens you feel would be best suitable foi'the job?

NAME OCCI,JPATION AGE

134

Issue I

Issue 2

fssue 3
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Page 2

5. In your opínion, what are the most important issues facing

nur"al Manitoba?

6. Supposç a committee of nural Manitobans was to be formed to

stud¡r and deal with these issues, would you rnind suggesting

a number of nunal Manitobans you feel would be best suitable

for the job?

NAI,IE OCCUPATION AGE COMMUNITY

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7,

(s)
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7, Now we a:re intenested in all of the onganizations you even

belonged to --
(a) Which onganizations do you belong to now?

(b) llhÍch onganizations have you ever belonged to in the past?

(c) llave you ever been an officer in the last five years?

(d) Have you senved on any committees in the last five yeans?

(e) l{ould you nate youn attendance at meetings as' (1) often,

Q) less than avenage, (3) never.

(f) How active would you rate yoursetf? (1) Iess active,

(2, about the same (3) mone active than most.

(a)
PRESENT
MEMBER

(b)
PAST
ME!ßËR

(c) (d)

OFFICER COMMITTEE.

(e)
MEETINGS
1.2.3 1-2-3

(f)
ACTIVENAME OT

ORGANIZATION

Farm Bureau

Manitoba Farme
ünion

Womenrs Institute
Pnoducen

tives
tV Senvile

Vetenansr Onganizat

anent-T
Gno
Recneational

ization
Political Party

n Unions

unch

amber" of
Commence
Consumen

ratives
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8. If you have withdrawn your nernbenship from any of these

organizatÍons, could you please teII rne why you ceased to

be a ¡nemben?

9. 
. 
Have you run fon an offíce in these onganizations Ín the

last fíve yeans?

1. Yes

2. No

10. If no, why not?

11. I{hen you think of the ovenall leadenshiP ín your community

that is, people who have a lot of ínfluence ín getting things

done, name the people whom you considen to be nost influential.

NAI'ÍE OCCUPATION AGE
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r3B

12. When you thÍnk of the ovenall leadership ín nural Manl'toba,

that is, people who have a lot of influence in getting things

done, name the peopJ-e whom you consider to be most influential.

" NAME OCCUPATION AGE COMMUNITY

13. Name the person or persons in youls corÍnunity to whom you would

tunn for infonnation or advice on some local communit¡f issues

about which you are unabLe to make uP your mind.

NAME OCCUPATION AGE
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14. Name three ¡nost ínfluential onganizations tn :rural HanitoÞa'

that Ís, onganizatlons which have a lot of influence in getting

things done. (See Question 7)

to

2,

3.

15. llhy have you selected these orgEr¡izationb?

16. To what extent do you,as ar¡ índividual, þave a chance to bning

about changes or ímpnovements in youn commr:nity?

L. No cha¡¡ce

2. Not much

3. Some

l+. Great Deal
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77. In youn opÍnion, how much influence do the following have

on pnovineial government policies which affect n¡ral Manitoba?

(1) None e) Not much (3) Some (4) Great deal

1. Rural Voters

2. Municipal Officials

3. Fanm Onganizations

4. Senvice OnganÍzations (KÍnsmen CIr:b, Lions CIub)

5. Chunch Onganízations

6. Runal Businessmen

7. fÍinnipeg Businessmen

8. Brandon Businessrnen

9. Ïfinnipeg Votens

10. Brandon Votens

t!. Local Pnovincial CivÍl Servants

12. I{innipeg Pnovincíal Civil Servants

13. Locals of Political Parties

18. Have you evep nun fon public office?

t. Yes

2. No



Page I
L4r

19. llould you mind indicating youlì cument oç past mernbership

and youn position Ín the following groups?

GROUP PAST ME},!BER PRESENT I,IEMBER POSIÎION

Sphool Board

HospÍtal Boand

HunÍcipal on
Town Cot¡ncÍI

20 Do you think people have become less intenested in r"unníng fon

public office?

t. Yes

2, No ..

21,. If îes, why? (please state the degnee of importance for each

neason) 1-not impontant 2-somewhat inrportant 3-irnpontant

4-very impontant

a. Media pnesefitatíon of public official-sr actions
b. PolÍtical stnuctune of nunicipal cor¡ncíI is ínadequate

c. Heavy cornmitment to othen voluntany onganízations

d. The salany is not worth all the headaches

e. courcil ís too consenvative

f. Cannot afford the tíme

g. Council has veny ]ittle power

h; Council is too radical
i. Othen (specify)
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Page 9

22. On the average, a councÍIlor spends 30 houns a month on council

duties. Hhat amount do you consider as adequate to compensate

councill-ons fon the ti¡ne they spend on council staff?

'$

29. Do you feel that rnunicipal councils have enough authonity to

get things done?

!. Yes

2. No

3. Dontt know

24. If no, in which ar?eas do you feel more authority is needed?

25. Unden what conditions would you consider nunning (on nun

again) fon pubtic office?
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26. Which of the following concepts of citizen panticipation

¡nost closely fÍts yeun own view of partÍcipation?

t. To elect councill-ors to caruy out the functions

2. To pnovide ínfonmation to citizens and let then

' comment on alternative solutions

. 3. To allow citizens to share in decision-making

process through such rlevices as planníng committees

4. To al,low citizens to have a dinect controlling

lnfluence on the eLected nepresentative who really

serves as a delegate

27. I{hat is the best manner in which a counci.}Ior should .

discharge his duties?

1. To nepnesent the view of his constítuents, .r"Ítg

his experience and best judgment. '

2. To nepresent his constituents aften having infonmed

them of the issueS and havíng consulted them.

3. To help form citizen gr4oups so as to promote active

citizen ínvolvement and facilÍtate extensive' consultation.

4. To serve essentially as a delegate of the citizens

of his constituency.
..
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28, Do you believe that the govern¡nent should actlvely heJ.p

1. To fpnm citÍzen gnoups?

. 21 To sustain citiZen groups?

3. No help

,! 29. If 1 01â 2, how?

. 1. Funding

2, Pnovísion of planning staff

3. Provísion of secnetanial senvices

4. Sponsoning co¡n¡nunity or:ganizenq

5. Giving groups mone powên within the systen

'

tl

301 If not, why?

31. I{hene do you betieve elected officÍals get the inforniation

they ane likely to act on? Pfease state how important each

of these sounces is. 1-not impontant 2-somehow inpontant

3-inportant 4-ve::y impontant

1. Fnom fniends and acquaintances

2. Fr.om public hea::ings or open fonums

3. Fnon polls or surveys

4. Lettens and telephone calls

5. Fnom meetÍngs with citizens

6. Fnom the media
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32. Vlould you say that citizen grouPs are broadly rePresentative

of their community on

t. aII issues

2. most íssues

3. some issues

4. no íssue

33. l{hÍch of the various methods of citizen par:ticipation do you

think ane the most desinable. Pl-ease state how desirable each

of these methods ane. 1-not desi::able 2-somewhat desinable

3-desinable 4-very desirable

t. Plebiscites, polls and sunveys, referendum

2. Mass meetings and oPen fonum

3. I{nittên submission and presentation

4. Citizen appointnent to task forces, advisory boardsr ete.

5. I{onking committees fon local planning

34. Have you heard about the Municipat Planning Act?

t. Yes

2. No

35. Could you explain to me bniefly what the Planníng Act means

to nuna.I Manitoba?
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36. Of atl the nedía you see on hean, that is, nadio, T. V.,

magazines, ne$rspapers, etc., whi.ch ones give you useful

. Ínfonmation about nu¡ral Marritoba? Please state how useful

each of these soulrces is to you. 1-not useful 2-somewhat
usefirl 3-useful 4-verY useful
1. Radio

2. T" V.

3. Daily newspaper?s

, 4. Week1y papers

5. Fann papens and, magazines

6. Magazines (Macleantsn Read,enst ligest, etc. )

7. Othen pninted ¡naterials

97. t{hat abr:ut talking about public affairs to .othe¡- people?

Do you do that?
-l^

1. Never:

2. From time to tíme

3. Once a week
. ¡) .-

4. Nean1y. every day

38. Have you ever done anything to try and influence a local

decÍsibn?

1. No

2. Yes
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39. Have you even done anything to tr"y and influence an act

of the Manítoba legislature?

1. No

2. Yes

:

40, Thinking of the irnportant national issues facing this

count:ry, how well do you undenstand them?

1. Not at all

2, Somehow

Quíte wel]

4. Very wetl

41. How about local íssues in this community, how well do

you understand them?

. 1. Not at a1l

2. Somehow

3. Quite wel]

4. Very well

42. Suppose a :regulation vÍas being considered by this conrntrnity

that you considened very unjust or hanmfuL, how likely is it

that you would succeed if yorr made an effort to change this

negulation?
1. Not at all possible

2. Less than fifty pen eent chance

3. Quite likely
4. Very likely
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43. Suppose a Jaw was being considered by the 1egÍslature

that you considered ver"y unjust on hannful, how Iíkely

is it that you would succeed if you made an effo:rt to

change this law?

1. ],lot at all likety

2. Less than fifty per cent chance

3, Quite likely

4. Very like1y

44. Do you follow the accounts of polltical and govennmental

af,fains? Wou1d you say you f,ollow them -

t. Neven

2. F¡-om time to time

3. Regulanly

45. lfopld you say you follow the accounts of political and

governmentaÌ affains in thç newsPapens?

1. Neven

2. F¡:Qm tine. to tine

3. Regularly
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46, Do you listen to accounts of public affains on the nadio?

t. Never

2. Ërom time to time

3. Regularly

47. Do you watch accounts of public affains on the television?

1. Neven

2. Fnom tine to tirne

3. Regularly

49. What about nagazines? Do you nead about pr:blíc affains Ln

magazines?

1. Neven

2. Fron tÍme to time

3. Regulanly

49. Thinking about the fedenal govennment' about how much effect

do you think its actívities ancl the laws passed have on youn

day-to-day life?

7. None

2. Some effect

3. Gneat effect
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50. Now take the local government, about how much effect do

' you think its activities and negulations have on your

. day-to-day life?

t. None

2. Some effect

3. Gneat effect

150
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51. In youn view, do you feel nrral Manitobans neceive

adequate information about government prognams?

7. Very inadequate

2. Inadequate

3. Adequate

4. Very adequate t

52. lfhat was your age on your last birth date?

53. llhat is the highest grade of school you completed?

5l+. llhat is your present occupation, í.e., what do you do to

earr¡ your living?

55. Do you or¡rn or rent your. pnesent dwelling?

1. Rent

2. Own

56, CouLd you please indicate what nationality you considen

to be your ancestnal onigin (".g., German, British, etc.)

151
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57. sex

1. Male

" 2. Female

58 How long have you lÍved in thiq community?

59. Have you l-ived in any other town or city for more

thEn a yean?

1. Yes

2. No

60. Which community did you live in fast?

CommunÍty Pnovince Size

. 67. Respondent?s Name
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ÀPPENDIX C

THE STRUCTURE OF PARTICIPÄTION:

SCALOGRAM AMLYSIS

TABLE 1

A Guttman Scale Analysis of Eight
ParticipaËion Varíables

Scale
Step

Item Errors PercenL
Discriminated

ì 1 AÈËemPted to influence local
regul-aLion

2 Talks about Public affairs

i ' tï;Ïtt::i.to 
infr-uence ManiLoba

I 4 PoliËical ParÈY nernber

I 5 General Party act,íviÈY

I 6 Party meeting attendance

I 7 Political Party officer
i A ParËY corunittee mernber

67

104

76

3B

L6

19

9

11

56

32

23

1-6

I
8

2

2

610ToÈal- cases
Coefficíent of Reproducibil-ity -93
MinÍmum }farginal Reproducibility -83
PercenË Improvement - 1-0

Coefficient of ScalabilitY -59
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TABLE 2

A Guttman ScaLe Anal-ysis of
ElecÈoral ActÍvity

Scale
Step

Item Errors Percent
Díscriminated

I PolÍÈÍcal Party member

2 General party activÍËy
3 Party meeËing attendance

4 Politícal part'y officer
5 Party committee member

L6

9

I
2

2

2

4

3

6

9

Total Cases = 630

TABLE 3

A Guttman Scal-e Analysís of
Non-el-ectoral- ActivítY

Scal-e
Step

Item Errors Percent
Discrimínated

1 Attempted to ínfluence
1-ocal regulaËion

2 Talks about public affairs
3 AtÈempted to Ínfluence

Manítoba Legislation

54

80

64

56

32

23

Total Cases = 610


